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Cash fares: Kari-Va n_officials fear robbery
•,cash boxes on the Kari..:Yans would Yan is "irripeding the integration of the
. other transportation systems that use
continuity to the system and make Strafford County transportation
give
no
reported
have
they
far
So
boxes.
fare
use
to
Kari-Yan riders may be able
'
er for the everyday rider who system," Watson said.
easi•
it
cash instead of tickets or p_a sses on problems," Kilbride said.
however, doubt that
officials,
Some
ride,
to
tickets
to
access
have
doesn't
the
on
buses
the
of
some
While
cash
install
to
plan
a
University buses if
the fare boxes will increase
collecting boxes is approveq by the COAST svstem such . as Watson Sumner Watson, owner of Watson adding
ridership .
said.
Transportation,
accept
·Rochester
in
Transportat~ion
(Cooperative
COAST
and
University
· "COAST believes the addition of fare·
The lack · of ca~h fares on the KariAlliance for Seacoast Transportation). cash fares. the Kari-Van does not.
boxes would be convenient for the
Some Universitv officials are
. public, but we have to question whether
. concerned, however: the cash boxes
· it's wo~th putting the _boxes on, if -it
may be dangerous for l(ari-Van driver~
would increase ndersh1p on the Kanand perso.nriel. Although. the. cash boxes
Yan," Sanborn said.
~re tam_perprooL qfficials fear . the
a
for
.temptation · would be there
robbery.
· "Where there is cash. there is an"
increased risk for the safctv of the driver
or occupants. They- could be_
endangered," Gregg Sanbor;n, Dc·a n for
Student Affairs, said.
Phvllis Forbes. director of UN H
Administrative Services, i~ concerned
that the "knowledge that the boxes· are
tamperproof would not slop anyone
from trying a robbery." f·orbcs said.
· "Pai-en-ts feel we have"'a responsibility
"In over a year and a half of Kari-Yan
not to put the student drivers in a
with COAST we still do ·
involvement
where
position
dangerous
potentially
not know if there are any significant
they could . get physically or
numbers of commun-ities where the
_
psychologically hurt."
public is using the Kari-Yan."
Kari-Yan driver Sarah James. 20,
William Puffer, executive director of
said she is not concerned with the threat
_COAST · said COAST will provide 80
· ()f danger associated wit_h th_c cash
-percent of the cost of the _boxes. They
'
·
boxes.
will cost $350 each and would be
'"The moncv is totally inaccessible to
' installed o'n · the 14 Kari-Van· · buses
the ·driver and anyone el~c. In Boston ·
currently in operation-. .
and Ncw ·Y ork where all the buses have ,
Puffer said the 'Cash boxes required
fare boxes very few attemp_ts arc made,"
ka,ri-Van ·Driver Tom l,arv~ strips~to, pic,k- up· passengers. (Scott v 'oung photo)
_James said.
COAST has been checking with "15

By William Pitts .

''Parents feel we
have a respons'ibility
not to · put the
student driver in a
potentially · dangerous~pos,·t.,on... "

-Trustees move
bookstore mee.t in_g
By Lisa Prevost

cont.met, is disappointed with .

the change in meeting location .
· ~·Roy ( Lenardson, . Student
Body Vice President) and I
were going to -get as many
students as possible, including
(Student) . Scnatoi's, to go,
saying that we're really not
happy that this wa-s the final
decision:" Ms. Rock said
adding that ·now it will b~
"geographically impossible" to
·
do this.
Arthur Grant, - U nivcrsi ty
System _secretnry, said the
· Bo.ard's E·xecutive Committee
-~oJed ~J(t '" m_oye thc r Jan. , ~6mceting _, ahead at'tc t· "sn()W- ·
storms and cold weather"
resulted_ in the delay of several
trustee committee meetings .
The Board's Finance and
Budget Committee voted on
Dec. 19 to grant a three-year
renewable contract to Barnes
and Noble Bookstores, Inc ..
pending approval _by University trustees.
Ms. Rock says she realizes
that the contract "is still going
to happen" whether students
arc .at the meeting or not. but
The Wildcill.\' h,jcker team
she and l_.cnardson still plan to ·
heat Brown, 9-/ i'ue.w/a_r
· attend the Feb. 2· meeting.
night . See story, /HJKe 32.
"Roy and I arc going to go.
but we can't do the Lobbying
Calendar .................. page 5
that we were going to do," sh·c
explained.
Classified ................ pa-ge 29
Comics ................... page 24
Ms. Rock wrote a letter to
Editorial ................. page 16 . the Trustee s after the Dec. 19
Features ............... pages 19 · v ote. complaining the
Not ices .................: .. page 6
committee made the contract
S ports ..................... page 32
T R lJST EES, page 24

Student leaders an: upset
that the· University System
Board ol' Tr)..lstecs will not vote
on the award of the UN H
bookstore managemenJ
contract here on Jan. 26, as
scheduled . .
• The meeting has been moved
to Plymouth State College on
_
Feb. 2.
Student Bodv President
JanYic Rock, wh(; opposes the

Wednesday's weather -was perfect for a sunny lunch break at the Common Market. (Jim Millard
.
·
photo) . . ·

:Student climbs dorm; arreste~d
By John Gold
Pc)lice arrested a UN H
freshman Monday night after
he was · caught climbin"g' the _,
walls of I 0-story Williamson
Hall.
Daniel .I. Hartman, 18, wa~
arrested at 7:41 by public safet,y
officer, Thomas Hart, after he
successfully scaled the
do r in it or y, ·accord in g to
Captain Roger Beaudoin of
public safety . _

'"There were alleged efforts
"in his mind, it was- a
to cause the building to be
challenge," Beaudoin said.
According to _Gary Briggs, insecure," Beaudoin agreed.
Qnce on the roof, Hartman
Will iamson hall director,
Hartman used · a system of and an unidentified friend were
rope~ and pulleys to climb the able to set up a pulley and rope
system so the p'erson on the
buiJding.
Briggs said Hartman first · ground could keep a rope taut
gained access to (he roof of the ·while Hartman climbed.
'"It appears he gained access
dorm by cutting a link in the
·chain that normally secures the to the roof first and went back
10th floor door leading to the
CLIMB, page 23
roof. _

PA~E TWO

SEA _exp.edi.tion, 1, P :(i~w ;ffiR · ,~ie,:u~e fo.r UNH .senior

Che ba,sc. ~[ the· ves~eLensured a.·.:. ~hales, dolphins and creat.u rcs
: ' ., . ~ aboard a 125 foot schooner are -c, want tl~r~}f; ·n;tt{Jjlgrf;~
::.,;j ariel:i a·nd i_ntcrest~ngmen_u for that gtowed in tqe. dark:· ; -·
Each : ~tuderi:L{\V~ilt f;' ~i·v·; n
A required . science course desjgne:d . to give students __ an :;~
A student operating , the
1he duratio·n. of the voy-age. .
can be scarv enough.to induce a - oppo~turiity to . learn and t' project. Mit~ne)t;,s' ta> . ig•d o
Howevci', - this was _ not ':. radio transmitter made contact
LiberalArtsmajQrt orunaway . practice se_a skills -in , arn_d yz~ :_' an;d :: ide6{1f;' the
intended tc) be a pleasure ,with other ·ships, · and _a _rouscd
to sea. That's ·just what U.N H conjuncti.on with ocean studies . . compos1t1on o.t the !:iCawater at
'their curiosity in the scho6ner.
cruise.
Mitchell, who learned of the various stages _of the'· voyage.
senior :Math~w Mitchell did . .
"One Cuban freighter came
came
·
who
students,
The
the
of
_
completion"'
After
said
friend,
a
through
·1n October 1983, Mitchell project
and ,?5 9ther students ··set off he applied "on tht> spur of_the course. they were ready;·for the · fro~ as far as Texas and · within 600 yards of our ship," .
. Nebraska, were expected to ·· Mitchell said. "When . you've
·'
frorri - Woods . Hole, Massa - moment." With 24 other real thing.
'"When I first set eyes on the · work hard, and to pre-sent a . be<;n at sea for days, it\goQd to
chusetts on a six week voyage students, he underwent a
paper to · be graded by the have company:"
as " part of a Sea Education rigo~ous six week _ course at sc_hooner, I wondered how we
_ They were also able to
Association (S ..E.A .) -expedi- UNH covciing ocea·nography, were all going to fit," M itchell .Scientists whil~ on bo::ird .
some - relief- for
provide
one
helped
"'Everyone
'
students,
"lnclud~ng
said:
onand
princjplcsofnavigati
the
tion. ·
another, though: cspeci,dly garrison of Venezualan troops •
S .E.A: is a s.mall group a brief his!9ry of the · New . scientist-sand crew, there were
with the . laboratory work," :'on a tiny island .called Aves.
35 of us ."
founded in order to bring England maritime tradition.
Invited ashore, • the students
Mitchell said.
But his fears were disp€lled:
'"I was especially anxious to ·
people in contact with the sea
honored wit-h a banquet
•were·
plenty
for
time
therew~s
But
.
y
11
"rea
was
boat
The
·the
:with
myself
familiarize
.
r
te
and e nco Li rage a b _e t
understanding of the ocean · equipment I'd be using on the comfortable", the food was : of fun . He said there was much and subjected to a b_a rrage of
to .do and see, including l<iller eager questioning a-bout their
environm.e nt.. S.~.A.'s voyages trip," Mitchell says. " ·f didn _'t - "great", and a large fr~ezer in
_
· . expedition.
·
, . I n . a d d i t i on t o t h-i s
'. unscheduled _stop, lt}eir Qtller
- ports of call were at Antiqua
·and Bequia.
In a· voyage that took them
far . out i_nto the -Carri bean, .
: cr9ssing the Sargasso· Sea, this
· was Mitchelfs first real taste of
life at sea. Wo,uld he d9 . it
.
.
.
: agai,n?
"Absolu.tely! ," .· :Mitchell
'. exclaimed. '"WJl_G:t°l WC, finally
St., Thomas, "i
dise-~barked
just 'Yanted · to get back Of} a
ship., again.. The._ .project has
given me ·a great feel for the .
""
. sea,"
Sin~e S.E.A ,. was founded
they have .organi-1.eil over",75

By Edmund Mander

:a

a

at

SAIUNG, page .i4

UNH student Matthew Mitchell and _24 other students sailed on board this 125 ft schooner this Fall.
,.., .
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D·e mqctats _-wary of
_Reagan

\

station as the nation's "next major
goal in space." Although many of the
president's a_9_visors are concerned tne
sfatiori will take away too much

- money from other projects, Reagan
The . French iS'efcns·e Ministry
called it an effort to "build on
announced that o·n e of its Jqguar Jets , _
America's pioneer spirit and develop
was shot down over Zig-uey, .Chad, ·
our next frontier."
to
appeal
President's
the
FoHowing
Wednesday ending an unofficial cease- _
Democrats for a bipartisan effort in
fire which had lasted since August,
reducing the nation's deficit, the
when French troops were sent, to Chad
party's Congressional leaders said they ,
to help President Hissan Hab,re
. were fearful that such cooperation
aga·inst Lybia·n backed rebels. The
would lead the public to believe it was
pilot was on a ntconnaisance mission
and not the Administration
Congress
-when- he was killed by a. ground -to-air
who had caused the enormou~ deficit.
missile.

Democrats to
deb~te at Harvard ·

V ~.ticau reported to
have aided Nazis
A . French Nazi hunter ' and a
declassified State Departmenr repo rt
released evid e nce the Papal city-sta te
harbored former SS colonel Wa lter
.Rauff for 18 months in a cenvent
shortly a"ftcr WW I I. Ra uff is wa nted -.
for the imiss gassing of J ews iii dea th
camps.

R.e agan O.K.'s
space station __ Ln his State of the Union spec.c h
Wed n c s,d a~' , Pr cs id en 1 Re a g an
endorsed plans for a permanently
manned space station . which could
eventually serve as a base for
colonizing . other pl_a net s a nd w hi c h ·
could-cost up to $30 billion by the end
o( the c~ntu ry_. NASA na_med t he spa<:,:-c

Seven De.mocratic - presidential
candidates will participate in a foreign
policy debate at Harvard University
o~ Tuesday, !an. 31. A portion of the
90 minute debate will he broadcast live
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on WCV 8-TV
Channel 5, as a special edition of
"Chronicle,"

Onl y former ·Florida Gov. Rcubin
Askew will not be taking part . in
T uesday\ debate.

:LOCAL
Fire Station to
Move
At .a special Town - Meeting ·
Monday, Durham residents approved
a plan to move the fire station out of a
facility that, according to Durham
resident Wayne Burton, would have
alread·y been shut down had it been a
fraternity. The U nive,rsity will pay its
required two- th irds share of the plan,
or $600,000, by providing space for the
1-rew station.

WEATHER
The National Weather Service 1s
calling for a ch·ance of snow today,
with low temperatures in the 20's and
high s in the 30 \_, Clear-ing Saturday
with increasingly lower temperatures
into Sunday.

PAGE THREE -

_Fire

Griffies ·_ sells '. _
- Community Market

house to
move

"By Michelle Evans
"Students come back and
say, 'This is the only place that
hasn't changed_,•'• Johnny
Grimes, owner of_ Dufh-a m's
C-ommu~itv Market for 38
·
yeaTs, said~
The Main Street Ma-rke_t is
cha-nging.
Grimes sold- the store to a
young Somersworth couple,
Tom and Marv Smith, who
plan to.:·keep the country store
at-mosphere the same," but
want to add greeting cards,
· gifts, and a New ~ork-style
delicatessen.
A lifelong Dover resident.
Grimes joined the Durham
-business community in 1938 as
a manager for the First
National Store, (now Nick's).
He - bought · Wallace Rand's
General Store ·in 1·946, and
·renamed it the Community
Market.
The Smith's plan to lrnep the.
name. The market is currently
closed for renovations, and the
·s 'mith 's hope to reopen next
week.
When Grime.'s first set up
sho~p. · UN H had only I 500_.
'Stude.nts.

"The land where Shop and
Save is now was allfarmland,"
he said. ••Mill Road was there,
but all the roads off it are new.''
··There's never been any
industry in Durfia·rn," Grinr~s
said, ·•so the University runs the
town. Working in a college
town keeps you young.
Working with ·older people,
you start to think _their way." Grimes said he lost his drive .
- after ·, his wife died three years
ago. He -ran into Smith, who
managed -the Smith - Brothers ,
' Pub in Dover (now Horsefea·
·
·
thers).
- Smith said the eub was ••too
many b_e adaches ·, and told
Grimes -"a place like yours I
.
.could-go for."
.. Just jokimgty, I said_,_ •Jf
you've got enough money you
can buy i-t.' So he did," Grimes

By Andrea Parker
After 10 years of asking,
Durham firefighters will be
getting a larger station to work
out of, but it still isn't the new
building -. they wanted.
At a special town -meeting
Tuesday night, Durham
residents-v-oted 21 1-66 in favor
of raising $290,000 to move the ,
University of New Hampshire/ Durham Fire Department from the north end of the
UNH Service building to the
'
south end.
The need for a new station
has been recognized since 1965,
according to a report by.- the
Board of Fire, Commissioners.
Durham residents rejected
MARKE:r, page 26
three -separate proposals over
the . past ten_ -years for the
construction of a new station
because -of the cost to the town.
_The plarf approved Tuesday
njghl is scheg_uled to take place
after major _-renovatio-ns -this
· Rene Scoit ·s lips a'nd ~lide~ on her way to chJss Tue~day. The
,.- ·
··· • ·
summer.
The fire de_pa-rtment operates- - campus wat-k waysc_were ke(I over-by sleeting rain. (Jim Millard
-·
under · an agreement wbich - photo)
requires .:.,,UNH to contribµte two-thirds of the department's
ex_pep,se~, -while. -the town pays
the :w.rnaining one-third .
lJ rider th~ agreement, UN H
U.S. Citizen and their age. The certificates, . according to
provide-s ',ient- free space, By Jennifer Adkins
Mor_e than l000 students DSO -will bring the applica- Heather O'Mara, chairperson ,
,vaJu~ed-· at $600,000, according,
to f)the: rcport,Jor at lea1st 20- have taken th'e first step that tions to the Town Hall for the of the registration comr:nittee.
v-;, -,./,;:. \.,i·i wilJ allow them to vote in the _sJlidcnts -~f.ter they,, havc frlled
The system mad~ voter
veais\ -t1J'7:i~V,: i
., ~Ma'ny , involved in the -'tfir\ . New Hampshire p'rimary· out a votei; regishation card .at regis _tration easy ·and
the Town·"· Hali'.' • -- . _
convenient. for students who hctp se:,':t.t -onhoversy woul:9 '_· election _f"cb. 28.
This would · eliminate the _were '.•inte-rested and wanted to
the
tion,
rcgistraDuring
·prefer a· n~w building, but they
ariLglad the problems arebeing Democratic Student Organiza- need to find l0st, non-existent
tion ( DSO) pr_ovidcd students or far away passports or birth DSO, page 7
corrcdcd. JOHNNY GIUl\'IES
~ccording t9 Richard with r:cleaSc forms which when
the
eliminate
will
out
filled
fire
of
Proulx, commissioner
chicf'/4. the fire departmenfs need f qr students to bting birth
pr~scn_!- . location is over- ; certificates or passports (:proof _
crowded, an~iquated in design, of U.S . citi7enship) to · town
_., , The . progr<:1m is open to all names of two alumn ~i
and docs not allow quick exits officials in order to register to B.y Dan Landrigan
·vote. A dr_iv€r's license may be
of firt: vehicles.
-Students will soon have the · students, b4t it i-s not designed volunteers. If the student
for •·students who - are just returns for _additional names,
Th_e· Firefighter'-s Associ- needed to ·prove age . ·
help of , aluprni to prepare
The release forms allow the themselves for careers after
shopping around," Doherty his request will be evaluated
at ion, which previously
and he may be referred to
·
said. .
objected to the idea, _changed D~O to obtain one page ·o f a college.
Any student can file.- a CPP's career counseling, ·,
A network . of alumni that
their former stance recently stuaent's U niv~rsity · of . New
will help students focus their · request with ·CPP - or ~ the _ALUMNI, page 25
H<:lmpshire application which
FIREHOUSE, page 28 .
states whet~cr or not they are a majors, and 'o_btain · job -AlumniCenterandreceivethe
experience could be established
by late this semester, according
to Richard Owens, director of
alumni affairs. The ·, UNH alumni career
network will provide students ·
with the name of alumni
working \ in their field of
By Beverly Welch _
adventure. After a .- inonth, he.'.
By Ken Fish
interest, said Owens.
The days- of Beau Geste are decid~d · to · travel- th.r ough
Durham police will not say if "forced entrance to the rear
This will help them gain a
-1~
·
·
long gone, but the 'Erench - Europe. there arc any suspects in the door, probably wi th a small realistic view of a particular
.. One day I foung myself
· burglary of the Catholic in st rument," a nd .. proceeded to · career, and also enable them to _ Foreign Legion still corijures
up romantic images of desert outside a Legion recruiting
b(cak the locks of the interior choose the mpst valuable
Student Center on Jan . 1.
About $ I 00 in cash and a doors and a filing cabinet," he courses for their majors, Owens · sands, skirmishes with North office in Aubagne, France: so I
African Bedouins, and decided to enlist/' he said.
$_.300 South Africa_n Krugcr- said.
said.
J o'ining--the Legion is n.o t as rand were stolen, according to
.. It will let them know what it ~ _mysterious men trying to forget
"Chipped, brown-paint on· a
pasts.
their
as joining the U.S . ·
simple
onlv
the
is
door
metal
r
rca
the
of
Lt. .0()nald Vittum
-- is like to work in a given field,"
UNH graduate sttident . Army, it's .- more a -matter of_
'd
·
-indication of the break-in.
Durham Police Department.'
0
David Mathes wasn't running whether the Legion wants you.
sai ·
Father Frederick Pennett, _ ·•t 'm ang1--)':.. It's a rape of the ' we.ns
The network is a •·streamfrom-- an unsavory past,
.. A lot of people want to join
who runs the Catholic Student communitv," Father Pen nett
and
Planning
Career
of
lining"
to
had
y
Thcbad
"to~)
"'I_t's
s~id.
the
joined
he
when
however,
Legion: they don't all make
the
damage
total
Center, estimated
, .. , Placfmcnt( CC,P) department's Legion in Oct., 1978.
,
. . _
•
,
it," Mathes said. ••But those
1
to the Center to be $5,000.
file
referral
resource/
career
ti_)_
. ~rca k in . 1<~ _ sue~- .'_t ~al
··1 was determined to have an who do are members of the
"There\ been some progress amount ol cas~··· 1 hi{ p~ct~~ _,s that has been operating for the
adventure," said the -soft - most elite \ 'fighting force / in
made in the case, but the here to help P~<~plc. he cas_h ; past five years, according to
spoken student, who looks . France."
\
motive for the burglary is still do~~t~d, wcl,1,,'.t_s,¥.<mc; and It Edward Doherty, Career
more like a Maine woodsman
First, he said, the Legion
- unknown ," Vittum said.
Planning and Placement
docsn t, come eds~.
than an ex-Legionnaire.
makes a thorough check of a
Father Pcnnctt said,
- '"We ve replaced the locks on director.
Mathes, who is studying to potential recruit's background .
"nothing is mis~ing other than t~~ _ doors and . we h,_~vc __a
The network is also available 1
be a French teacher, spent five This can take from one week to
cold, hard cash and the _unitorm~d. s~cunty ~,crv1_~c I~· to ~lur:nnj who ll)ay be
ye a rs a s a ___Leg i o n n a i re . tw·o m~nths, Mathes said. In '
Krugerrand. There was really- t~c bu,_lding now,
fct th c, co_nsidenng. a career change,
Originall_y from DeeTfield, the· meantime, · the recruit
no vandalism."
. Owens said.
J cnnctt ad~cd.
Vittum said the burglary was However, the program will . N .H . he attended Bates-College undergoes intensive psychoio- .
He . decl1~cd to say what
~
gical and medical testing.
committed . during the - ttcr sccunty measures ~ere be most helpful to st~1dents '"at,, in Lewiston, Me.
After graduating in _ 1978, . _ If the_ recrnit.isaccepted, he is
- nightti-rhe hours of Dec . JI and
the time when they are starti9g
a Sen., . . _M. h· I G Id .
Mathes · went to work for given a hew name and new
Jan . I. It was discovered at I
.\ upcrvisoi _ .ic ac JO in_g to focus on a major," Owens
. friends in Switzerland-:· But this
p:m. on Jan.J. :,• ~~f . tt1~ pctcct1v~ Bureau 1s _said.
--- didn't satisfy ·_his taste for SERVJt;E, -page q
Thc peork\ nvoive<;i_made a . ,~ rnvest1gatmg the yase.. .,

DSO prepares- students t_o vOte

Alumni

-C atholic student
center robbed

-

'

t()

help plan careers

Stud·e nt serVetl._in
Foreign Legion

PAGE FOUR

By Becky Calder
grounds stri.v in'g !o break racial
Racial minorities make up . barrie(S at UNH ..
less than one percent of .the
"Our goal ino bring cultural
UN H population. For minority
awareness and acceptance of
students this is a disheartening
diversity to the campus," said
statistic: ·accqrding to Cindy
Oart-hwaite, who is also an
Garthwaite,· advisor to the
Area l'wo Coordinator . for
minority awareness committee
Residential , Life.
(MAC) . .
.
.
Garthwaite says she has not
MAC is a group of students
encountered much overtrac·ism
from , . various
ethnic - -- backat UNH, but "institutionalized
··- - - - -- -·--

...•-•........
......................
..... . . . . . .... .....
•
•

racis.m" , · is apparent. She
defines this as "accepting the
status quo."
· .✓
~
MA.C's approacliis.twofold .
Fir st, it acts as a support group.
Members · meet wee.kly to
discuss _m inority · issues and ·

~
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'"Talking to Myself,"written by
and stardng UNH English ·
teacher and . MAC supporter,
Thylias • Moss. The story
involves .si-n elderly black
couple who reminisce about
their first 'meeting in . 1945 . It

• ••

Garthwaite says she has .· not
encountered much overt racism
at UNH but "(!lstitutionalized ·
racism" is_apparent.' .

ru·ns Feb. 2 and 3, kicking .off
B I a ck . H is .t o r y Month.·
·
Currently, MAC consists of
about 15 members, primarily
black and white. The}' welcome students of any race, however,
and after Black History
Month,_want to focus on other
cultures.
The • group meets Tuesday evenings .at 7 in the Grafton
Room at the MU B. For further
information, contact advisors, .
Phvllis Brown 862-1368 and
Ci~dy Garthwaite 862-2721.
N at i o nil I

share experiences.
. "I've · learned more about
myself through MAC," said
black student Kenny Harris,,·
co-chai rma n 'and 'treasurer. ·· 1
like to help people deal with
prejudice, stereotyping and.
other pt~hlems. ~' . , ._ ~ ,., . . .
M-AC's mairi focus, h owever,~
is , on p'r-ogramming. Most of
the _group's energy_: is now
directe:d~a F prom6ting ,cultural
· art and :€ritefiainment.
The current c9mll}ittee ·gre'.w ,
( ~ ,9_ut · of Jlt·e·. _M i.Fioti!j:.--~tuq.e.tlfj::
· . f or u m ,-· a n o r g an t z a t 1o n =
formed by Hetzel-Sta:nton Hall ·.
Director, . Phyllis Brown, in
1981. This prntotype was
primarily_ - a week:~!s , "~ rap: .
·ses's_ion'',.· -aceord t ng ·. 1-0 !
Garthwahe,· and · didn't · have
MAC's,,-campus wide .appeaJ.
MAC cllso initiated by Brown,
replaced the · .Forum i.n the
Spring of 1983 .·
·
The •. committee's latest
production is the one-act play,
0

.

•••• • ·• ••••

Members of th~ Minority AW~re~ess· Committee met in the .
MUB. Members include (left to right) Bernadette Newell John
Ericson, Cindy . Garthwaite and· Kenny Harris. (To:Uasen
.
Madden_photo J
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Winter Mo_untaineering ,
February 19-12
CFoss-Country Skiing
February 17-19
_
·
March 30 - April I Backpac.k i~g .~
April 6-8
Urban ;Expe.rience
April 1-3-15'
Women's Rockclimbing Tri_p
April 13-15· Backpacking
. Ap_riI ·20.~22
Biking
.
. Apti L27-29
.Canoe Trip
· · Rockcliinbing_
Ap~iJ i1~2<i r ·'

UN.IVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SPON SORED BY TH E DEPART MENT d F MUSIC AN D
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ffyotfar'e inte;ested ina vigor~ms learning experience. that wili
teach you l}lOre about: yourself and oth~:rs; plan dnattending
- ari irtfor~ational -m.eeting about the above trips: .

· {~. :<!Infor,~ ~tional Meeting

·TOMM·v .G ALLANT
QUARTET
. TOMMY GALLANT, PIANO .·
·JERRY FULLEB, CLARINET
DICK CREEDON,, CORNET
JIM HOWE, BAS$

·. - : ·.-. ·.· , '. ·., :~Ja'n-uary" 31 7:00 pm :.
>:· ,) . ::, J l.ortoJi:_ S ~S.C. Room 4 ( do:wnstairs)
' .-,, -:,;-
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~ ·No ,~ EXP~E RIEN c,E NECESSARY

: op~n.:t :~ ::a1f i:h•t~i-es:t ett ·s~t.~dent~) ta ctih~;~rid staff m·~·m-bhs~-. :,
4

TI CK ETS
$3.50
STUDEN TS
. $2.50
AVA !L AB'LE AT MUS TICK ET OFFICE
;-(862- 2490 PO R RE SER VA TI ONS)
A N9 AT T HE DOO R , .

.JAN. 30·_ .
. {3 00 .P.M .
STR A FFO RD ROO M
MEMO RI AL U N ION . .
\ .' ., .
..N6\flfcHAM
PSH,IR) E , --·
' .DURHAM
.
.

·1 _ _ _
· n=-=o;...:.::1~
UNH ·ChCmistry Club lihn~red ·1-=-G..::.=..A==LE~
The money earned from the
endeavors of the Free Radicals
is used foi- the growth of the
chemistry department. Last
year the group donated a
microwave oven.
The organization derives its
-nacre from · a chemistry term
which" i:efers to a shc>'rt-lived,
neutral molecule that has an
unpaired electron.
Acco rd i n g t,o Fa c u I t y
Advisor Kenneth Anderson, .
the function of the organization is to advance group growth
and further scientific
educati"on.
- . ,. Andersbn says the organization ,provider a sense of ·unity

By Katrina Schuh
and B~cky Wheeler
The Free Radicals, a campus
o.rganization for . chemistry
students, was recently
recognized for outstanding
performance with a commen-~
dation from the American ·
Chemical Society .
The group, comprised of
about . one.,.fifth of UNH's 70
chemistry major~, was honoreti
for their energetic activities in
· rund raising, . sponsoring
activities, such as tours of the
Seabrook nuclear powerplant,
and promoting group growth
and unity.

-1

FRIDAY~ January 27
for its membe~s, all of whom
DEADLINE Last Jay to drop courses without $10 late drop fee.
are chemistry majors.
CARNIVAL: UNH Ski Team will hold alpine events at
SKI
Last year, the Free Radicals
Atti.t ash in Bartlett. NH. and nordic .events at .Jackson Ski· Touring
offered tutorial services open to
·
.
Center.
a_ll students, film showings,
-Bf\SI\ .E TB/\1.L: W(lmcn vs Yale. Lundholm Gym. Field House. 7
Seabrnok tours, evening talks,
,
p.m.
.b ackgammon tournaments, a
CELEBRITY SERIES: m1nchetto Musicale. Johnson Theater.
trip t_o the N~w England
Paul Arts. 8 p.m. $6 students: $7 faculty and staff: $8 genera! and at
'
A4uanuni and the annual _ · the door.
se_nior farewell dinner. They ·
SATURDAY, January 28
wil/ _a~tempt to repeat these
act1v1t1es this year,
. SKI· CARN IVAI.: The carnival· continues. Ste Friday . Janua.~y 2,7 ...
Cl~b pres:ident this S'~ar is . 'BASKETB.ALL; Men·" vs Yale. LundholmGyni, Field Hoi1se. 3 p :m. ·
Karn Sommer. .
HOCKEY: ~en vs Boston ·univcr.s itv. Snivel}· _Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Anderson says .the Free
Radicals, active on campus for
S-UNDA Y, January 29
several years, plan to further
BASKETBALi.: Worpen \'s Massachusetts. Lundholm Gym, Field,
their · gro·wth and maintain
· ··
. .
_
H.ouse. 2 p .m.
uni!Y among mem~ers.
· · 1\.1VSO FILl\.1: "Eutin5 l-h1oul"....Str~1fford fiuori1, l\.fcmor·iul Union, .

Durham
· Red ·Cross -

I 1·
"·-.·
... ---

"~
\

.

~

.·
.

.

·
. 7 & 9:30 p.m. $ I admission.
., UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Candide". Three encore performances
c:will be held ·in preparation for -the New ·England Regional of the
, Arocrica·n College l heater 1-.cstival. .Johnson l heater, Paul Arts, 8
. ,
" p.m. $2 admission .

. MONDAY, January 30
. - TRADITIONAL .JAZZ SERIES: t<>mm) 'Gaflant Quartet.
· ·.Tomm)· Ga.Ilanh pitino: .Jerry .· Fuller. clarinet: Dick Cre\!don,
. cornetet: and .Jim Ho~e, string bass. Strafford Room, Memorial .
..
,
..union, 8 p .m. $2.50 students: $3.5.0 general.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Candide". Johnson· Theater~- Pa,ul
· Arts. 8 p_. m. $2 admission .

TUESDAY, January 31

Valentine

..

Blood Drive

. HOCKEY:' Women v~ Dartmouth. Snively Arena, 7 p.llJ. UNIVERSITY TH EATER: .. Candide". .Jo.hnson Theater, Paul
Arts. 8 p.m. $2 admission :

-r-;:,-;,:,;,;,;,;,;,;,;,~;,;,;,;;;,;,;,;;,;;,:;.:::::::~;:;::::::;:::::~;.;.;;-,;'
·. The New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is published arid distributed semi-',
, weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are loca'ted in Roon:i 151 ·.
·of the Memorial Union Building, UNH. Durham, N.H. 03824. Business .
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 AM-2 PM., Academic-year subscription:.
$20.00 . Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824 . Advertisers should
check their ads the first day : The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for .typographical orother err?rs, but will reprint tha.t part C?.f.a~
.advertisement in which a . typographical error appears, 1f not1f1ed
immediately . . P.OSTM,ASTE.R: s.e nd.'. address -. changes .· t·9 T,he . New ;_Hainp~'hfr¢,J 5 l·'MO'B: 'tJN}i, Durham~ NH: 0J824:~l 11qoo~co·p-i~s'pe'Fi~sfre·
..
·
p'rintecf' by'Journal Trioune; Biddeford Maine. " . · _.,,_ ..
0
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tdentit:ication pap_e rs. After
_··tt was a jungle missron. We
three years, he ma); apply for would often go into the forest
••rectification" and get h~s own .for -ten davs at a time," he said.
· WOMFl'-;"S . INTRJ\MlJRJ\l. l(T IIOCKFY:
.
name back > .- .
Sponsored 11, lkpartl11L'I1l. or Rel'l'L'ational Sport-..
••w~ had to suryive onjust'what
." My Legion name . was
Pick-up gam~cd,egin Sund~,~. January 29. Sni;:el)
we could carry in our pack."
Daniel M urdell" .Mathes said,
t.
HEALTH
i\rcna. 5:JO p.111 : ht!L gear. .ice hod,c) skate-..
Mathes said the experience
may
recruit
new
a
now,
"but
gloves. stick. shin ~111<.I L'lho\\ pads frquired.
••very rewarding.··
was
"
h.
k
k
lll.i\l 111
NI.-.W f>L.f(-)·;_;"'· ·t:.. l.l'"l:_s· !\ -·I
Helmets and goalies gear .\\i ll .hc sup.plied. Bring
as to eep IS own name ..
Fro.in French Guiana, he was
' Y•
student ID\. Call Recreational Sp;1rts. ~62:20J I
Mathes trained for four transferred to Orange, , France,
. SJ-: RV ICFS: ~pp~1i11t1rn:nh general inlorrnation
_ . ·
tor further inCorntat·ion·.
months at Castel Naudarv in where he worked as a medic. It
·x62-l 5JO: in-.ri.i·aniie --862 -19?<7 : health L'duci1tion
. S'TUDEN1.
.
TY T . F. ·-G F·Ac·
- _I_XO():
. X62-JX2J or x-.:62-1()95: \.\0111rn\ cli-nie ~{)2_
/ .' A F/ RADUATE UL
-~
i _pl_ine w·as a desk job, but according
. he_.re ~,disc_
., -.-.ra_ n.ce,w
· ·.Bassi, .,F
·
- 11 I r·!\('llf· Sp(>11-.(11··<.I
- sKc·1·1li\
,,. c·(·) 1>rc· 0 !\
- was sc'v'ere. Although . it is to
t-cn-y 8{1'2 - 1OtJO: ;ph-rr,s:nr.i~·i· ' .·X·<) 3 ~"I094?~:Xfr~-'-'T'
.;, "6/ :· bt1t;';t •1;1clt: ""ot :,2:1~ t~·/J:; t'i ;·;,\i1 I s·r;t; rts. ,,r• litlrora
Mathes, it was a way of
1749 is 110 longcr.in,, sp:;\.icc, . ~-·"-'•.,,· _ . ,.,,,,. -~·-·•- .. ,,..,,,,.,...• •a-g~afosc·Fr.e·nc_
h· la'w -to· stri·ke a eseaping
lqdi\iduals and ll'ams interested in pla,ing in a
-SOf11e. of the harsh
LIQUOR i\N D YOUR 1.(:--)V L 1.ll·L Spo11wrcd
soldier. Mathes said he was .h it discipline.
&\•-~• Hearth [duc..f iion Center. Han· \·ou L'\er
nonntime CO-!'e.r. haskcthall)qtglH.:. 1::i1ay . pick l!P
. .,
·
·
•j·ost·cYs---7'n - Ro(ltii · 1'.51.. h .el<l Hotrse: Call
~: - . AJtbough he enjoyed his time
·many times.
\,:rn·ld1.·1'ed jf. it\ ,, easier for ~.ou - to strike up
•'.'.\There are a lot of criminals in the Legion, Mathes didn't re• coii\crsati<>ns -altd a drink or two'! Dfi~sfrlt'oltol,;:. 1 •
)~i:~·r·d~ri~mal S~11·r~,~- .862 -2(~Jf to .lK placcdon' ,i
h
· · I
--· 'r; · :.,-,
,, __ ,,: •t·
• • • •
•
•
.
· ._;1 •• ". •
. .. . , . .
. ream. (,amc times. _Monday and WL·dncsda: _
1
··an:ct ·, hear-cnmina s In t e enlist.
.
. 1,s
111t1111<1c: dnLSL'}:::
· ·
_1111,lucrn;c ).O_l_u ,ucll,SIOnson
!Tl1 11. j-'• ,, f')-~0-1 - .
. T . j• ,v
' ( 1·- 0 I
.
...
sa1"d.
-e
h
g·1on,"
e
'
·
L
'
hi:·
t
with
ptovidc . participants
. ".. :' ·\{ .t} ~..• P. , P]-.,,_ .•.•y~s.s. .~t,,, .dp<. •,.,,, ~ ~~ ,~I). ,.- ,.- .. . -~[J ..!11., ....... \v6'rkshop•' ·• win
don't regret having done
••i
.
.
..
. " .,.
.
rtostcrs -d-ue Wed ncsda v. ~-dn.ua n I. i\11
Mathes...spent his . first two
opportpnrty ·J~. c·xplort.: tl]cir :<1_ 1ttcs . rcg~_1rd111 g _
· • ,htici ants· ~1t1st <).sscss ~1:n::,·r~at-•i,ti{1..:1a;s_
interesting,
yeaTS of duty in 'the jungles of :-it, "-he said. ••1t was
scxual,t\ ,rnd ,(!,sc.uss what ha-. 1111 lucnccd them.
. P-··. .· , , , ., ,J ..·
.._, P,. P
·
i•
adventure:
m,;
found
f.
and
.
:·
G.uiana.
'French
_.
.
:dll).
.
.
uc
t1i1tLI
lY1·.
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p
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lltlt<..'I',
H
jo_
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. .lanua1·y J .L Clfris~rnsrn. X p.m.
WEIGHT C0~TgOI.- PRDGRJ\MS: Sponsored
h): Health S,1:rv.ice'ii. Stress hcha\ior modihcatfo1i. ·
good nutrilini1'.. .a<.k<.juatc physical acti\ it~.. and_
~,,-·;dH 10 STATE ' VETER I I\:!\ RY SCHOOi.
stress man~rg.~fa1L'l1·!, technilj.lles_. .' 1l:n\.\L'Ck \l:S\i.(1n;:;. -.
, :1~ I-OR MAJ.:.16N Al. I.ECTlJ RF: Sponsored b)
l.ntcn icw ·rcq~Iired prior to \tarting. · (irZ1up ' '/\ ~
UNH Prc-Vct - Cluh. Deaw·Wcarly. Ohi(-i.: Statc
meets Tucsdif1:~<'- .JJ111t'1an JI. Conlc1-c.11cc Room .
.,, CJ.)llcge, of Vctcrina,rr Mcgi~ine_.-w11J l~_1:,tu1T and-:
Hood Hot/~~"~ ; f \ to II a.m. (iroup B meets
· a1iswc1'; questions \rn a'R_plj'ii1g ·!() VL'·t sc•1i"(l<1{/i J\ lf'
' Wednesda\. r-'Jh1:t 1an· I. Memorial Union. 2 t<.14
AnSci and pre-vet students _arc encour,igcd' to
a;ttci1d. Tuesday . .J~1nuary JI. Room 1925. Alumni ~ p.rn. For_1iw'L~- inT011;1atio11 ca·11 X(12-I X06.
COi\l Ri\C'IW:l l~)N CHOICES NO"J ::.flOPI :>: .
C,cntcr. 7:JO p.m. i\11yo110 inte-,~es·tcd may attrnd.
S po•nso rdr- ·:.'b} \_Hca Ith · Fd uca t ion ( ·en tcr.
DISSERTJ\TION 1-Fl.1.0WSHIP: !\II
Worb l10p_s ~, \\i ll '.~ prcsl'l1t factors that allcct
-.rpplication material . must_ he suhmitted .. to the
contraccpt)·.0J1: cl1<)icc: types of cotr\__raccption IHl\,\
·. Gi'c1duate Sdrnol hy' 1-cbr:uary ·-,:: 19,84 . i°'<)( tlic ·
a,ailahlc a)1<:I confrhuni.cation an"d re~ponsihi1it:, in
Dissertation Fellowship for the 1984-85 academic
rl'iati-onship-s . . W~dnesday. h·hruar) I. l.oun!,!e.
-)·car. i\ny qucs·tions n.;garding thi? program sh,ould
. . ...
~,
Christcmc·,)- 9 p.tJ).
bi.: addressed to Dean .Drew at 862-22·14_
11 F?\l.'I II ·. 'S FRVICES. 1 SHI DFN'I Sl;N Al L .
PHI Ki\PPA PHI . ()Ri\l.;H JAIT FELLOWi\N D R FSI DFNTIJ\I I.II· I·: R FCYPTION:
SHIPS: Sronsored by Phi Kappa P'hi National
Sponsored hey Hc~Clth Sen ices. i\11 oppurtunih ior
•. H_onor Society. hH information ahout grndt.fatc '
the Student Senate and - R.i\.\ to hcn·n11c
li:llowships. contact Edward l}urn,tll. Di\"ision of
acquainll'd -\,\ ith __ the Health Sn, ices -.tall.
0',ont inuing Education: 862- 1937. -.
·1 hmsda:, .. h:hrua"r:, 2. :Cai-roll · Belknap_ Room.
UNH CONTINUING FDUCJ\TION NON.
. . __
Mcn10r ial ' ll-nion .. 4 to 6 p.111.
'RFDIT RHilSTRJ\TION H>R SPRING 1984
l·AIRCHHJ) Slj \1--1- TkAIKII\(;" Sponsliiwl
SE ryt E.SJ'_E~:. ~egisrration fo.r ~·ei:nc~ter) tnon-:, .
1,~· ll\:~11tht E<:1udtion Crntcr. ldcntil~. ing and
·1-cd1t courses cont111ucs with most course-.
utnrr,ontinl,!. a. pnson with a drinking prohlcm. For
. eginnin,g ~ln ' or.aftc,.:. Monda\< .lanuan . J(1. For
-R.i\.\ and- Hall Directors. Thursda,. l·chruar) 2.
11rorm-,1tio11 0'11 courses st.ill ,i',aili;hlc ~ind
' ~
·
·
hiirchifd. 7 p.m . .·.
·cgistrati(-111 di·op h_y ~UNH Continuing hlucati(~n
R
.. - .
· {cgisfri.'ttion . 'v'i'.:rre•Ft-B, Htiusc>(d::,a·rrison A,·cnut.·
·
1r call 862-2015.
:

0

-,W rittt sp~rts
Contact ;tlay2-159 2

0

~

CENERAL
CAUEER

I.O('KLR RIKI /\1.S:
I here iir~ ·lockcrs a\ail,ihlc in the Mc1norial lJ11io11
t () F~ 11 t·+)\ l hL' SL' ,i'1e·ste r. (o·r a 11 \ ,0 Ill' \,\ b O re ll tcd () ne .
Ja\t scmJstcr ,iild did not rcne\\ it. the deadline has
rind it ·d:rric~rlt t(~>1,;hcslulc regulu~· ,ifipoi'nt111ci11s~
·11crn c·.\trn~l-cd to .lam;ar\ JI. i\l'tcr this date lock'> .
MondaY . .lanui,r\ ,JU, 'B',flrnn\ Ttthk. MrnH1rhtl
llnion. ·1:-10 to Jjo p:111. · . ~
\\ ill h.c -changcd on color~d lm·kcrs and" cul oil on
blue lockns. l·or more inronrn-1-tion call X62_-l 524. :
St.udcrf( Att-i\ itild,'-. Room 322. M lJ B.
W-4 1-:MPI.OYlT I OI(Ms: . i\11 cmplojL'l'S \\ho
L·laimcd cwmption from ·\,, ithholi]ing t,1,c-. on
('LCBS ANO ORGANIZATIONS
thci'r W-4 submitted lor calendar year 19XJ. must
resubmit a nc\.\ W-4 for cakndar \car 1984 on or
PR()'! lSI i\ NI S I lJ DI·: N I (,!\·I 111-.R!Mi
WI~ I LR RFIRLAI: Spon-.orcd h~ Protestant - 'hclore I chruar\ 15. 19X4. Onl~. W-4\ dated
Januan I. 1984-or latn will hc. tl;nsidncd ,,tlid.
St.udent (iathning Campus Ministr 1 . I riday.
W-4\ ;ire a\aibhk. !'rom the PcrsPnnel ()ffjcc. ·
January '27 to Sunday. Januar~. 29. Korth Corm a~.
Pa, u1II or l)ata Resources. Pkasc return \Our
NH.~20lor\.\cckend. Vans\,ill ka\L· lrnmWollT
19X4 W-4 to the Dara.• Rcso111n· Oflice . .Sc;·\icL'
House. l·riday. January 27 at (l p.111. and rl'lurn
Sunda) helorc dinnn. Call Ca111r1.1.1s rv1 inistr:·• 862- / Building. l·or more information L·all ·1 011i. X()]2577.
I I (15 lor li.1rthn i111'ormatio11.
CO/\s·1 (il!/\RD i\l!Xll.i\RY · Bi\SIC
WII.DI.IFI-SOCILT.Y Ml 11 IN(i: i:lcctions\\il·I
BOJ\'I IN(i - SLMINJ\R: Sponsored h~.
he held. discussion or wildl ife concla\c. Lduc1tion
-I kpartmL·nt or Rcere,itiQnal Sport-.. On Sat urdaj.
p1:i.1gram. - speakcr. !\II 111c111hers' pkasc· attend
I chruan IX. the llNH Crcv, Cluh \.\.ill host a free
important meeting. New · nh,:mhers \\clcomc.
l l.S. co:1st (iuard i\uxiliar:, Ba-.ic Boating cl,1ss . ._.
Mond,,J. January JO: RtlOl11 104. Pct tee. frJO p.111.
I he seminar \.\ill . take pl,r'cc in Room W. l·ie ldCO M M lJ N I C !\ T I U N S i\ S S O C I i\ T I O I\
Jlou -.c . .8 ;1.111. t{l 5 p.111 . .. I h-c dttss \,\ill L'mplwsi1L· :...
ORGJ\N-.-fZJ\TIONJ\I. MFFTIN(i: · Tuc-.da\.
-.ale handling or small recreational nart on coa-.tal
... .January JI . . · Room -M213. Pa'trl Crcati\c i\,i-,
· ani..l i11l,111d \,\atns. ·1 IWSL\ \\ ho comp·lcti.: the cuur-.c
Center. 12:JO p.m. .
\\ill rcceiH· cntil'icatio1f h'. the Co~tst (iuard
·NFW Hi\MPSIIIRF Oll'IIN(i Cl.llB
-i\u., iliar~.. Cla-,-. space is lim(tcd to 40 pcopk. Ca ll
> l.t-:i\DFRSHIP MJl-;-1 ING: I or tlWSL' interested
8()2-20J I hl'li1rL· 1-chruar\ 7 for• l'l''>l'l'\atiom.
-.. in hemming direct!\ in\ol\ed ,,ith the "Outing
COLLOQU IM: S·ponso_r.ed · bx Depa;·tments of
Cluh. or in ou.tdoo-r" lcadershir,," I ir-.t mcl'linjl Pl
P-. ~. l' h O IO g; : . phi IO SO p h ~ . Th l' ;1 t l' r a 11 d
'>L'l1lL'Sll'r ol ong.o ing scrks. ·1 uesila: . .la11uar) · 3 i.
Cc:i1111J1unicatio11 and Collcgi: ol I .ihcral i\rts." I he
... Rockingham Room.- Memorial llni,011. 7:JO p.n1.
Ori.gins of l's: chological I )iscour-.c". Prok-.-.or
Additional ~inrormation. Roo1i1 1'29. Memorial
Ken Gergen. Jkpartmc11t ol Ps~cholog~.
_
Union.
S\\artmorc .College . i\n intcn.lisciplinar:,
Nf·:W ·1 FSTJ\Mrl'ff- CHRIS.I li\N ITI._I.OW, co!loquim. ·1 hursda:.: l·chruar) 2. l·oruin Roo111.
SH IP MEETING: Worship and teaching,centered
.
1.ithar~. J:JO to 5 p.m.
on the Lord Jesus Christ. WL·dnesda'. .· h·hrtran I.
.
IHJRHJ\M RFD CROSS STUDl·KI Bl.001)
hnum i{oo_m: 1.ihr,H~. ·7:JO to LJ r.-m.
COMM n ·1 FL M FFI I N(i: h1r an\ Olll' intL'l'L''>kd
INTFRNA!lON;\I. i\Ll.li\MT M+FI IN(i:
in planning 1-chruar:, hlood dri'\c. .' Thur-.d,I\.
lmportairt for all memhns to attend rirst mel'ling
l·chrann .2. 12 DO\er l{oad ( next to 1-:., .,011
- ol scmesll'r. WL·dncsda\. l·chraur\· ,_ I.Ollll!..'.l'.
~-;'u,1io11).Durha1i1. 7 p.m~ c ·,i1X68-275J a1:1cr() p.n1.
,. Smith -Ha ll. 9jo p.111.T\~~-\Olll' i's \\L'lcomc.- ~ .
lor ·owrc inl\H'mat·ion.
l\i\Tl()N _i\,. sTtnTrk11\(i PR0.1tc· '. 1
( i FR M Al\ l·I t M "BOI. WI tSLR ": Sponsored h~.
ML Fl JN G: Sclf'-hel p gr·oup for pen pk\\ ho st titkr
· Grr~1an and · Russian Department. _ Film · has
or \,\ant to . heir someone · who doc-. stutter.
Fn!:!ffsh suhtitks O\ Rainer Wcrncr I asshindcr.
Thurs<.!a:,.1 :~·hruar'. 1, Room 201. Horton Social
bastd on nm-cl h\ · Osbr Maria (iral. ; lucsda\.
Science CL·ntcr. l:.W p.m. For more i11format:irn1.
·
.lanuar:. 31. Rooni 110-. l\i_lyrk land. 7 p.m.
Call' Rid !\'en~. 742-:-1747.. -~Ml MORIJ\I_. UN.ION

MlJ'B INJ,ORMAl,t_ON Ti\BI L -Spo1·1sore{I h~
( ·aren Planning ~11id Placcm~nt. Fl1r stlide11ts \\ lio

0

0

Pizzas

NOW 'Offering
large pi.zza~ !
Cali for deli very service
, Thursday~Sun day
6:00p.m .. to Midnight
38 Main ·st. Durham, N.H.
'868-5530 ·
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( continued from page 3)

BERMl!VAt;''

•

.,

General M embers Meeting •
Monday, January 30: l984

_•

•
_· B
• · vote, but did n<)t know how,"
7 :00 p.m. Belknap RoorrdVIU
O'Mara sa~d.
:
STVN -Why do anything else?
' A-~sociate professor Robert
- --Craig, advisor to the DSO said'' •
~
Come challenge your•
the turnout was .. excellent."
• ·
creative ability with our growing
.,
Students who filled out the
:
. ,o rganization. .
first form must filf out an - . •
•
-2165
862
MUB.
Room 110
official voter registration carcl · •
• • • • • • • • • • • •
•
at Durham town offices to be
1-..:;:.:;:;.:.;_:;.:.~ ~~=;;..;~~~~;iiiii~ ~~
e Iigi ble to vote.
The DSO will be {)ffering
. other chances Jo register .in th~
future as part- of their non- ·
partisan voter registrat'ion
drive. They have not yet set a
time, however ..
•··
~
•··
·
?t~dents may als·o register by
bnngmg a passport .or birth
58
certificate tp the town clerk al
the Town Ha 11 M on d a,_,.
• Prac(ical Experie.n ce ·
through Friday, 8 a.m. to
p.in.
Con/erences _
The DSO _w ants tq~-give them · '
an opportunity to vote because
the New Hampshire primaries
11
are "crucial'' O'.¥ara said.

!

:r

For more injor_maiion
contact NancyLadd✓
at 749~5347.
our campus repre~entative.

lllhU AISEC ?

..... .......... .............. - ·......... ......
• Work Abroad

Countries

5

For a Fine

• All Majors ,

BreaJ:cfast Buffet

• ;C ultural Interaction

•:Since 1956 no candidate has
· won the ' election without
. -wi!lnin~ t~e \. ~~w Ha~pshire
.
· pnma·nes hrst, she said.

,

, Seminars and

All you can eat

Sat. ·& :Sun.: 9:00~1:00

······························· ···················

J irn Carroll, former stttdent
senator, ·s aid in the past
st.udents have been "uneducated on the issues," and
'"apathetic" about the voting
process.
'"There has been a kit of .
apathy because students at
· uNH don't have the advant~ge
-of being c"xposed, '' Carroll said .
.: Carrot! -said students are
. more concerned th1.'i year
because· they are besoming
more involved. -, ·

Saturday $3.95
Sunday ·$4.50

Membership Meetings on
Tues. January 31 from 1-2

•••••••••

muso PHOTOSCHOO.L AND DARKROOMS
ANNOUNCE A.NEW FORMAT FOR
PHOTOSCHOOL- CLASSES
1 sessi·on ·per s.emester
2 hours per week
- ·9 weeks
- More in-depth ·i-nstruction in
basic and advanced photography

·REDIS·TRATIOfl,
Through ~ebn)~~Y 3rd
- :$40/ PhotoschOQI
$25/- Diirkroom ,
, _ Register in the NIUSO qffice
room ~148 of the MUB
Classes run· from February 5
t6 Apri I 1_2 /

Lower Square ·Downtow·n Dover
749-3636
-~
1

Carroll Belknap Room,- MUB and from ·
7-8 p.m. in McConnell rm. 314,-WSBE

·

ATTENTION All mEn IN LIFE SCIENCES
AID AGRICULTURE, TH~OfflPSON SCHOOL,
.
AND RELATED. fflAJORS
c.

PHA GAMMA RHO can offer you
-AL_
membership in a NATIONAL, SOCIAL-PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY which ...

_

-has over 50_CHAPTERS across t_he United States
-offers scholarsh~ps for ACADEMIC _EXCELLENCE
-offers EXCHANGE PROG-RAMS for w~rk or study
across the United States
-offers avenues for CAREER PLACEMENT .
-brings together men with a COMMON Bq_ND,
science and agriculture
-offers a strong SOCIAL atmosphere to supplement
..../
your college education

-

'

.

For.more intormltion call·862-1485

as.k tor Chuck Huckins or Don Eua DON'T WAIT -- S·IGN ·UP NOWI

-

If any or all of these opportunities interest you, you owe it
to yourse-lt° to explorE:_them fu,rther .

RUSH _ALPHA:GAfflfflA RHO
6 STRA·FFORD AUE ~ Tuesdau 1/31
Thilrsdau 212 a:00-1 o:oo Pm
REFRESHMENTS SERVED.
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JUDICIAL · ·SYSTEM
Disciplinary Actions for Semester I 1983-84
Members of the UniversityJ,udicial boards. the Student Senate and ihe Administration areconterncd
that the campus community become familiar with our judicial process -and standards of student conduct.
The following case summartes are publish~d as an· educational service. Names are · not released in
compliance with federal .law and University Policy. For further information about the_jud -ic-ial system
refe_r. to your Rights and Rules _booklet -or contact-Wi'lliani Kid/der. Associate Dean of Students or Dan Vincent. Judicial Coordinator at Huddl~ston Hall.
'

---------------:.Case ·summaries
11'<.IDEI\T l),\Tt:: '.\01,·111h,·r .1. llJK.1
AI.I.E(;ATIO:\: lnlral°lion "I oth,-r l ' 11i1n,il)

UNIVERSITY
JUDICIAL
BOARD

drinl..:inµ ruh.:!',,: Ak( 1hol u:--c..: rl·gulation.:".: lur11i:--lri11µ
li.d'.\l' inlur111atio11 \\ ith i11ll'11l to dL'l''{i,,.:: R l.·:-.p\.·ct fur
othl'r'.\: l\c1i11µ in ronn.:rt

IN('IOENT DATE: S e rtemher I. I '>X.,
AU.E(.;ATION: Vcrh,il -ahuse : llarassmJ nt:

ACCTSt:R: lla ll dir,·,·ror
Pl.EA: Agrw (guilr:, J: Ag1w(guilt, ): Agr,·dguilt) ):

Respect for others

Agre<' (gui lt)): "Agrc·c I guilt:,)
( fL'JlWinth.·r ol ~1.-qh::-.h:r plu:-. one '.\1..'llh..'\kr): I .1..'l lt.:r of

/\poloi)) to RA and ,;r rL·, idt·n,:c hall,

-Visagrec (not gui!ty): Disagree (not guilt'.. J
ltECOMMENDAllON: Rcstitt1tion (_indudc,

SANCl"IOI\: SL·niL·L· pn,j,·l·t: .lcorard:.

"Letter of Apology"): Other
;SANCTION: Restitution (incltides ··I.eller ol

semester):. l.cttc•r

Letter

of Censure:

-INCIDENT OATt:: .lul:. 5. l9X.1
AI.I.EGATION: V,-rhal ahu,e:

Rt:COMMt:N·l>,\TION: .kopard) ol rdorntion

: ACCUSER: Othei administration stan
Pl.EA: DisagrL·e ( not gui lt)): DisagrL·e ( not 1,tuill~ ):

::Ap,,togy"):
project

MAJOR CA_S ES
HEARD BY DEANS

relocation ( n:i11ai1akr
of

ol

drinking rules
ACCUSER: Re,idcnt assi,tant

:-. ...·111._·:-.1-t..·r , pith one
lo RA and - or

nf

I >i,t·ipli11,11

i

probation ·( rc·maimkr

'.\l'llie,ll'r plll'.\ tltn..·1.· ,l.·iih::,..tcr:--)

.

ol

plu:-.

otll:

,1,.·11h.·~kr): . . S~·n in.·

Rcs!ilu\ion (i11ludn ·' _L_,·t t c:i: ol

Pl.EA: Agret· (guilty): Agri:c (guilt,)

{ g,nc·ral

l ' ni,cr_,i-1::

Rc,litulion

A("(TSER: llall directllr
PU•:A: Agree (guilt~): I >i,ag,w I not guilt:):

.kop,11:iJ :, of L'\ irt ion ( 1\·1f1aimkr ol ,eme,h:r plu,

Di,agreL· (not guilt)): Agr~c (guilt\ J

SANCTION: h-rhal ,;polog}: lh·stilution (indtuk,

REfOMMENl>ATION: Rdorntilln: l!;uinl lrom

••i .l'tta ol · ,\polog, "):

~r1..•L'il il· 411'1..'il

( h:nwi11<.kr of :-.1..·nh,:~11..·r)

11\CIIH:l'T UATt:: '.\lll.:-n,hcr _l_ llJXJ
Al.l.t:GATIO!\: lnlradion ol othi:r l°ni1cr,it)
drin~i11µ ruk-,: /\lnihtJI u~,..- n.:gulatiun:\: l·urni:\hing

M.i:-.celhtnl'(_,u:-.

tal,L" i11lor111a1ion

II

ith intl"nt ri> dt:cl'ilL': -Re,p,·l·t tor

Rl-:U)MMENl>ATION: .korar<l)

!'->1..·m,. :~h.·r):

REC-0-MMl•:l\UATIOI\: .lcorard) ;,1 rdorntion
rrujLTl: ' I .l."l lL'r ol Apolug~. (0 KA

illH.l

:--1..'fllL'~l LT

plu:-.

0111: ~L· Jnc~lL'IT SLT\

il·c pru_kct: I .L'l ll'I'

ol Apo log'.. lo RA and ur rL·,id,·nc·l' hall,

INCIUE!'T UATt:: '.\ll\L"nihcr 10. llJX .1
·Al.l.t:GATIOl\: l'h:,,i,·,tl a"ault: l>c,truL·tion .
· dam~l!,!L'.

INCIIH:NT DATE: Septc·nthn n . llJX.l
AI.Ll:GATIOI\ _: lnauthllritL·d

ddacqn1.:11t ol propl'rl)

,f( .(TSt:R: 11:ill dircdor
l~I .EA: ·1>i~,~1gr..:L· ( 11,,1 guilt~: ): I >i:--agrL·1..· I 1u,1 ~uilt~)
Rt:COMl\l.t :NUAllON: .kopard) ol ,u,pcn,io11

L·ntr :,:

Unuuthori1i.:d n..·mo,al ol~ propL'rl): ·1\\o ~tr mor...;.

( r1..·111aindcr ol

al'l!"I

!'ll'fllt::-.h.'f

plll!-.

Otll'

r \ icl ion

,...-mc:-.ter):

'.'11..'llk':-.l\..T

plu~ t\\ o :--c..·111..:~lLT~f

SA!\( ··110!\: .leorard) · ol ,u,pensi-;'; n ( renwindcr
of :--cm1..·~k~- p~u'.\ l\\o :-.1...·n11..·~t 1..·r~)

;\("(TSER: l · ni1L·r,i1:, Police
Pl.EA: /\grL·c· (guilt; 1: /\grel" (gtiilt1 ): .1\)!1W (gu ilt:. J
RECOMl\;'IEI\U.ATION: SuspL"n,ion I ren1ai11<kr "I

IN(.ll)t:I\T 1-).-\TE: \01t·mhn I I. l'IX.1
AU .t:<;A'UOI\: lh·,pc·L·t lor othn,: hii,L· lirt·
alarm, r,·p,11-is: : I >otitrL·tion. damage·. dda L·,·nll·nf

SAJl-,;("[l()_N: Su,prn,ion ( rL"maimk;· ol , ~·111otl'r
plu:-. om..· :,,,~•n1c..·:-.1l:r): L\ i1.:lion

,,r proper!) '
f.A< ·11Jj:~.T OATt:: 8,
Al.f..H,·; ,

f

A(.CL-.1-:R; t·11i1n,it:, l'ofa:e
1•1.t-:A: lli~agrc·.: 1.twtguilt) J: IJi,agr,·dnot guilt:. ):
1)i~,i~J-L'l" (-not g..uilt~ J:~ I >i~agr1..·l' ( not ~uilt~.)
Rt:<.OM·Mt:l'•l>AllON: l>i,mi,,al
SAN Cl IOI\: I >i~mi,,-rl
.-\l'l't:..-\1.: l',·ndfog_

1983

h,11 /:tfrad ion ol othc·r I. tti\L·r,ii)

drinking n .1 lo: (;u~ ..0 ,·iohe,·
.
ACC 'l ·st:R: Rni,knt '""'1}: /IJ>q

Pl.EA: Agrl"l' (guilty): J\g1w (guilt, l
Rt:n>MMl-:~l)ATl01':: I >isc·iplinar:, prohariun
( ri:lll,fimkr ol 'L'ntl',tL·n

·(-

SAJl-,;Cl'ION: -1 .L'I tcr ol L·c·n,ttrL'

IN<.U>t:I\T l>AT-E: ,o,<'lllht·r 23. 1•1x.,
Al.t:t:GATIOI\; l'o"e"ion ol drug,:
ACCT~ER: Studi:nt
INqDl-:fl;l"l>AlE: (ktoht·r 21. l<JXJ
AI .L.:(;ATI.ON: ·Rnp,Tt lor othn,: l>ntrnt·tion: . Pl.t:A: I >i,agrt·c ( twt guilt:. ): I >i,-1grc·L· ( not guilt:-)
RH"OM!\'U:NnA·1·10N: hi.:ito11: Su,rc'n~ion
damage. ,klal·t:nll'nt ol propnt:.
( rL·maind,~· o1 'L'lltL",!l'r plu, <>Ill' , L·mc,tc·r)
SAJ\,;i°'UOI\: Su,pc·n,ion (rL"nmimkr ol , t·me,ter

AC Cl ·st:R: Rni,knt ""i,ta 111
Pl.EA:
Rt:COMMt:I\IL~TIOI\: Rc·,tit-utio"n (int·lu,k,

rlu,·t,110-,c·me,tL-rs): hic:tion: .leopard~ ol di,111i"al
APPEAi .: PL"ndi•11g
.

"l.l'-ltc-r ol Apo log;"): I I iction: llarr,·d lrom ,pn·i·Jir
i.lf\.'a on

,., iction

ol

:-.t..· tflc~kr):

·AI.I.H;ATIOJ\:

Pl .EA: i\grc~· (guilr, ): ·AgrL"L" lguilt:. J
Rt: CO M i\l t: NI>.-\ TIO 1': ,. n ha I a po Io!!'.· :

drbg,: htilurL' to adhc-rc· _10 ,rcrilic: rq,ulation,:

RL",titution ·_(includn

I >i,1Urhi11g thL· peacr

.kopard~. ol I·\ it.:l ion ( r1..·mai11d1.: r ol :-.t.:lllL'~h.-r pl\1~

ACCl;SER: llall di1wtllr
Pl.EA: /\grw (guilt:-): I >i,agrl'l' ,I not guilt:.):

SANCTIOl\: Ycrhal apolog,: lh·,1ituti"11 !indn,k~

I >i~a!!tL'L. ( not _µui lt~ ): AgrL·1...· (guill))

··1 .l·lkr
prohation

AC(TSt:R: 11,tll dirl't·tor
Pl.t:.-\: I !\er,·,·
I •euiti'.l
•
.
It t-:c ·0,1\1 i\l t:'.' U.-\TIO!': I li,c-ipli11ar:.

ol

··1 ,·11cr ·or

;\poll1,g~- .. ,: ,. .k1.1pard:\

(n.:111,t1 1Hkr

S,~NC'TIOI\:

R,·,1i1u1ion

( ·oun~1.:li11g ~111d
c:tc.. 11 or~~IH>p,

RL·,t1tut1u11

prt,h:it inn
lt11L·lutk,

R,·,1i111tion

!indu,k,

··f ,·1tc-r

nl

INCll>.EI\T l>.-\TE: -Sq1tl"111t-i,·1
llJX .1
Al.1.1•:C;ATION: l·11mi,hing tabc· i11t .. n11,11i .. 1111i1h

of 1..·\idio11 '

int1..·11t to th..-n:i_\1.:: t · u:.1u1hori1n l L·ntr~: :\kuhol 11..,L·
rq!tdat ion:-. .

~

Mi:--cdla11cou~ llh."L'ting~ . (·uun~cling .
and ·1 ,·,1ing. ,1<h i,or,. ha II dirLTlor,. L'tL· .. 11 ork,hop,

11\Ul>t:I\T l>ATt-:: Sq11c111h,·r 5. 1%3
Al.l.t:c;ATH°>l': Oh)n·t, 1hro\\n ' lrnm }'i1alo1":

'INC-IIH:NT l>ATt:: St·rt ,·mher .10. l'!K3
Al.l.t:(;ATl()N: ( ·omnw11 ,ourL·c: ol

AC-Cl .SER: RL"-, i,knt a»i,t:1111
Pl.t:..\: /\gr,·t· (guilt,): I >i,agrw I ni>t ~uilt:- J
Rt:C-Ol\1MEND,.\ Tl0l\: I >i,L·iplinar: prohation ·

,

..\(:( i.St:R: llall dirL·c·tnr
· Pl.EA: ;\grc·t· ( ;,uill:, ): ;\!'rc'l'(guih:. J: Agre·,· ( guilt, I
I( H ·ol\l Mt::\ l>.-\TIOl\: I li,ciplinar:.- pn>hat.io11
( r1..·mai11d1..:r ol !'>L'!}ll-·\tc..'I" pill~ 0111..· .,1..·1111.."!'>kf): Sen iL·1..·

proj1.:ct: I ...-tkr ot

l'L'll~llrl·

SA]\C-TIOl\: Sc·n icl"· rrnjcTI: I .,·t tl"r ol t·,·11surc·

(itt1..·~t~ .,

A(·c·t: st-:~: Hall di1wtor
Pl.EA:_AgreL· (guilt)): Al,!r,:c· IJ!Uilt:.)
RtTOMM+:11-,;1>ATION: 1 >i,L·iplinar: prohation
( fl'IHainc.kr ~ll :-.l-ilh::-.tl.·r pll1!\ Dill' :,r,1..·nh::-...kr): Sc..·n i'l'l'

SAI\CUOl\: l>isc·ipli11ar'. r.rohation tr,·maimkr ol

proje:_t

11\{'ll).fl\T l>Xn:: Sq1tl'mh,·r -10. l<JX.l
,\1.1.t:(;i\Tl;()N: l·•11j. u t hori1L"1I rt·mo1al ol pr.-,pat:.
i\f.(TSt:R: l ·ni,n,it:. l'nli,:,·
Pl.t:A: Ag;,.,: !guilt:, l
RI-TOMl\U:!\l>ATIOI\: .kop,ml) nl . SmrL"11,i .. 11'

SAl'CUON: l>i,ciplinar:. rruhati1111 (rL'IJtaindL-r ol
!\l"llll''.'r,h..·r p-lll:,r, trth.: ~1..·1111.,.·:,r,tl'r): · S1..·n in.· ·pn,jl'l·t

INC'll>t:NT l>ATt:: '.\o\t·mhcr 3. 1.'JX.1
AU.1-:GATION: · 111Jractiun · of ot·ha l ' ni,er,it~

11\c-tl>l-:l''t l>:\Tt:: S,·r·t_,·mhc·1 I 5. llJK3
,\1 .1.t:t:;ATl_(;!IS: O _h i,Tt, 1h.ro11n lrom 11i11do11,:

~1..·.1111..·~h.-r): S1.:r\-it.·,. .- projlTt

( n.· rl1aindl·r ol ~'-·n1l·,tl·r): S,:r.,

il'L'

A<·<·1-s-t:R: -Roi,k11t a,~i,1.1111
P'i.1-:A: .'\gr,·t· I guilt'.. i: · Agrl'l· ·t gui.lt))
Rt:< ·oM 1\1 t:I\J)ATIO!': I >i,ciplinar). pr11hati;,n
1 rc..·inai1-t",kr ol ,c..·nh:!\kr JllO~ UHL' !'>1.:11h. '!\h.•r): Sen i1..:~~

.· p_r~1_jt·1..·I

. .
SA!\Cll.Ol\: I >i,L·iplinar • pr!•ha•tio.11 ·( r,·mai111ki· nl

Pro_jc..·l·t

'-L'lllt.·~t1..·r plu~ olh.: !\1..·mt.·~1 ...-r.J

· SAI\CUON: l.dll'r 11( c·t'll,tirt·: SL·niL·,· pwj,-c-t

dr1nking rule,: l·urni,hing~tal,L· i11fonna1ion \\ith
int<:tH to <lc·n·i,l·: htilurl' to ahi,k h:, n,i;dition, ol
1u..Tl1Jlanl.·~. in r'--=·:\idcnn.· hall;..

1\:t"c·t ·st:~:

II.iii" dirLTtor

p·1.1-:A: Ag1w(guilt:,J: /\g1w(gttilt~1: t\grc·t·lgt!ilt:,i
Rt:COMMt:Nl>ATION: I >i,L·irtinar:- prohation
( rL·tn.i indL-r nf 'L'llll',tl'r plu, one ,cmnll'r)

SANCTION: I >i,iiplinar:. pwhatinn ( rc·maindc-r of
!\l."llh.:~tL'r plu!\ onL' ~l"llh...\,t1..·r): SL'n it·l.· projt..:L·t

1:,;-nut:!'q· D.-\Tt:: Sq1tL·n1hc·1 15. l'IX .l
-.-\1 .1-.t:(;.-\TIO!'.: (lhjc:,·1-, ' thro1111 · 1,.,m 11iml1111,:

I_I\C·t1n:I\T l>.-\TE: Sq•h'mhc-r JO . .11/X.l
Al.l.t:(;ATIO'\: I na111l111riA·d r,·mm.al ot ·1m1p,·11:.
A( "('( ·st:R: ( ·11i1a,i1:. l'olil·c·
l'l.t:A: Agrt·c· ( i,uilt:-)
Rt:C-01\IME:\l>..\TIO!\: .lrnp:11:d:- ol ,11,pc·u,ion
. _( r1..·1n•1itu.kr HI ~1..·_ilh::-..IL'I J:

sl.'f\

l;l .t:.-\: ,\g1w fguilt:. J: /\gr,·t· (guilt:.)
Rt:< Ol\11\l+:l'-l>ATIOI\: I >i,ciplina'r:.

i1..·1. .· pro_j1..·1..;t

proha1io11

( l"\.·-n1-ai11dcr ul ~1..·1111..·,11.."r phb olll.' !'>1.:1111..·,t\·rJ: S1..T\ i1.:~:

SANCI ION: I dtc1 ol n-11,ur,·: Sc-rl iL·c· projc'L"l

prt1_j1...Tl

!:',.-\!'(TIO!\ : I l_i"·•iplinar:, pr11hation I rc·111;11 11d,-r ol

GllllJlll'

SAI\CUO!\:

='1. .· fll1...·,tl'r):

Apoll•g~. ··): SL·n il·_1.: pn,_j1...-ct

( r~·1nai1ukr ol !\1...·m1.::-.ll'I")

: ~L'flll':-.l~r):

akolwl;

ol

··1 etkr ul --1\pulol!~ ·~): SL·n in.: pro_icrl

Ap!>log) "):

~L'llle~tcr)

SAI\CrtON: l>i,c:irlinar:. 11rohation (rL·maindcr ol

prnha1i . 111
1inl·llu.k,

prnp,·n:. l

Rt·,11c·ct lor 11thn,: lk,trllL'lion.

INUl>t:NT l>A·rt:: Augmt JI. llJXJ
Al.l.t:GATION: t ·11,ititlwi·i·,L"d· dri 11~i11g l ·,L" ul

. (rcmaituh..·r of
i

RL·:-.titilli1111

I NCI D.FNT DATE: Scptrn1h1:r 2. 19XJ
Al.l.t:(;_.\T(OI\: ·1 r,·,pa, .,j_11g (gcn,·ral t ·1-1i\t·1>il'.

11\C-ll)t:!\T l).\Tt:: Sqllc111hcr 5. l'lX'-1

prohatio11 (r1...·nwil1d'-·1 ol

RECOMMENDATION: l>i,L·iplinar:,

.,1...·1111.·,tcr):

(inrltuk,

"-1.,·tt~·r

,.,r . /
INCIDENT l>ATt:: lkrnnlicr I. i<JX3
· Al.l.t:(;ATIOI\: l'mst·"ion of drug,: llara"mc·nt:
1 · nau1lii,ri1L"d r,·111<>1 al ol m,;n,·:.

1'1.EA:: !\nnL··
RECOMl\olEl\l>ATION: \unl"
di,mi"l'd

SANCTION: \nnl'

IN('IUt:NT DATt:: \i>1L"lllhL-r 12 . llJ.X3
Al.l.t:(i_ATION: hlilurc to ahidL' ti:, cnnli iti1111, ot

II\Cll)l•:i\ ·1· l>A'IT: S,·ptl'mhcr 10. i'JX3 ,
AI.I.E(jATIOl\: l 11;111 1lwri_1L·l1 rL'm01al ot propL' n:.

~

~i..-nh:!\l1..·r plu~ olh.: !\l'lll1.."!\kl·)

OlTUpanc~ in rL'~idL'ncc halls: I k~lruction. dl1i11~1gl...'.
dcfac·l'IHL'lll nf propc-rt:,

Charges

A.C-(TSER: Other admi,1ratiu11 ,tal't
Pl.t:A: /\g1w (guilt:.>: l>i,a~rcc· (1101 ~uilt)) '
REC'OMMt:Nl>ATION: hiL·tion
SANCUO!\: hiL·tion

•

RL':-.litutiun' · (inl'lt1dc~-

.. l.crtcr "I Arolug, ··,

or n..·~id_L'lll'L'

p lu, one ,emc,tcr)

APPEAi.: Origina l dtTi,io11 uphdd

l~i~ciplinar~-

ol

··J . l..'lt,..-r ol. Apulu!!~ .. r _Sl.·n il.'l.' pro}..-cl
SANCHO!': R,·,1i1utio11 I i11dthk,

id ion ( r1...·maintkr ~>I ~L·m1..·~tL·r .p·lu:--

dama~1..·. tklac1...·m1..·1lt. 1.tf profkTl~.
;\("(TS-ER: llall dir,Tto1 -

S.ANCTION: .kopanh. ol rdorntion I r,·n1aimkr or

(not guilt:, l

. RE<'OMMEl'l>ATIOI\: Su,rt·n,i"n (h ·niain,kr ol
M:mL'!'lll'r plu:,.. 011L· :-.c..· nl1.::-.h: r)
SAI\C-TION: Su,_r en,ion (r,·maindcr ol ,L·n1,·,lc'1~

_,1\:111.1i-1 ak·r

/\polog) ·"):

:-.cmc..·:-.11..·r)

(r(· nwi1H.h.· r

of

L'\

ol

SAl\(TIOl'-: \ ·c-rhal C1poln·g). : .lcupard) ol nictillll

,emL·,tn): lkha\ ior t·ontrat·t

1

hall,

I )i:-.a!,!n,.·t· ( not guilt~.): I >i!"lagn.:c ( IH!l !!uilt~ )'. I >i:-i.agrn:

11111...·

--i .l'ttn

(remainder ;,f ,cme,1eri: lkh,nio1' rontrart

( rl'ma i11dcr u{ ~l·1111.::-.h:r plu:-- 0111..· \\.'llh::--t~1..-r): Sl'_n iL'c.,:

AC-(TSH~: -l ·11i1n,i1·. Police
Pl.EA: AgrL·e (guilt~): lli~agr,·~ ( rtlll gt.rill;):

.h-upt1_rd~ oi·

(i11cl11dcs

SAJl-,;(TIOJI,: .leopard:, of rdocation ( r,·n1ain,kr 111

/\_µ1\:L· (µuilt~1 I: /;\µH:L' (µuih~.)

11101\' ,_ll'h

lh·,titution

guilt)): I >i,ag1w I rwt gu_ilt,)

Pl.EA: ;.)gr,·c· (guilt:): Ag1w(guilt; I: Agn:dguilt:, ):

ot'
propert~: llara,,111t·nt: Rc,pcct f,ir-othe1-'.s· ·.1-,11, or'

AREA I HEARING
OFFICER

of L"lic:tion

Pl.EA: Ag1w (guilt• ·): Agrl'L' (guilt,)
R t:CO M 1\,1 El\ l>A TIO N: \" nha I a po log,:

A('(Tst:K: llall di1wior
Pl.I-:,\: /\grte (guill: ): Agrt·c· (guilt:,): I >i,agrc·c ( n11t

otlh.: 1::--: Acti!'!! in l·u11{-L'rt
Acc1 ·st-:R: ·ll,tlt dillTtor

ll'CIDENT DATE:. SertemhL·r IX. ll/X.1
AI.I.EGATIOI': l ' 11authllri1c·d rl'ftllllal

.kop,~rd,

11\Cll)t:!\T l>AH:: Sepll'mher 5. l9XJ

- 1Nc-t1>t:N·T l>ATt:: Augml 2X. l'>XJ
Al.1.1-:GATIOI\: lnrraction ;,~ ,talc la," on
onc,df or ,ho\\ 11ropcr l'ni,cr,it~ identilication:
htilun: 9 r~,pond

\t.·\nc:-i.ta:n:

,V-Cl°Sl•:R: l ni1n,i1:. l'olict·
PJ.t:..\: /\grc·,· (j!uilt;)
R EC-01\l l\H::\ (),\"I 101': I d ll'r ol c,·n,111,·
SANC-TIO:\: I l°lt,·;· ol 11arning

/\polo!!:-··):

on t·ampu,: Ali:ohnl L·d.ncation 11orbhpp. rL"krral:

dri11ki1i'g (undL·ragcl: {-iuc,ts: Rdu,ing to i,kntif:.

om.:

of

Olk ~1..'llll"~kr)

~lll 1..'illllpll ~

SAN("TIOJI-,;: lli,L·ip'linar; prohation (rcmaindl'r~ ,r
plu!'I

(indt;dn. •: f.ctlcr

Arolog•. ··):

:uhi~or~. hall dir,:ctor~. l."lc. \\orl:--lu1p:--

meeting, Coli'n,l'ling and I c,ting. ad, isllr,. hall
-dirL'l'IOr,. c·tc .. \\()rkslwr,

Al .I .l-<i ;\ 110\: l · na11th01:i1nl _i;,·m:l\al or pr'opc·rt'..

RECOMMt:Nl>ATIOJI-,; : VL"'.·hal apolug:. :

propt· i•t ; ):

I >L"!'il-lrll'-'lion. dan1agc: .. <.klac1.."t1iL·nt uf -propL"rl~

( rcm,iindL-r of ,cmc,ler pith llnL· 'L'mL·,tcr)
:-.l·tnl":-i.tL' I

INUDt-:1'-T 1>.-\TI,:: (>c-rohn 1-1. l'IX.l

AC(TSER: llall dirL-c:tur

.kop,ird) ol e\iction (remaindi:r of ,L.;ne,·l~r)

projl.Tt:

{ ollthL·li11g a11d I l·:-.lin!!-

Mi:--1.:·L'lla.11(..·ou~ lllL't:lin~~

ti-rinking { umkragt•): Yc-rh;d ahu,c again,! ,iart:

SANCl'ION: Rdocation: Barred from ,rffilic: ar,·a

.

S;\11-,;CTION: .k .. pa_nb ol ,1"p<'t1~ion I r,·mai11,kr of
:--....·n1t..·~lt..T

damage·. ,kla,.:c-ment ol propc:rt).

'

IN(.lllt:I\T l>.-\Tt:: Octoh,·r 1-t ll/XJ
AI.I.EGAflOl\: t ·11aufhoriA·d rl'lllll'.'dol prnpc·rt>.
Ac·c·1 ·st:H: t · 11i, n,i1:. l'o lil'L'
l'l.t:A:. AgrL"e I guilt:- I
Rt:C-01\lMt:l\l>ATIOl'-: l.l'ttc·r t-1I c·L·11>ur,·
SANCUOI\: \ont·

RESIDENTIAL
BOARD

1·N n1>t:NT l>ATt:: /\ugu,t 27 . (l/XJ
AI.I.EGATION: lnfra<:tion of ,tate l;rn, on
rr,:,p.i"ing

s. .•n il'l'

( rl'lll;1i11tkr ul ,cn11.::-.h.T plU!-i Olll.' :-.i..·_nh: :-.ll'r):

INC"ll>ENT DA'U:: Septe1nhcr 2. l<J!O
Al .l .•:GATION: lnfral·tio1i• ol other l lni,L·r,it:.
drinking rule,
AC-(TSER: Re,idL·nt a,,i,i;,nt ·
Pl.EA: Agrcl' (guilt~)
RECOMM•:NDATIOJI-,;: l>i,cirlinar:. pn,'hation

Al'l't:Al.i i'L·nding

1

propc-rt:,)

· AC-(TSt:R: R,·,i,k111 a"i,tal!I
PIJ•:A: A)!rL"c· 1g11il1:, ·1
RtTOl\ll\·I El\l>AUO:\: I .c'llc-r ol ,·,·u,ur,· S,·111et·

1r,;<·mt:r-.1 l>ATt:: _SQrtL·mhL"r 5. 1'>10
Al-.1.t:(;ATION: Rc,peet for othn,: lk,trnc:rion.

SANCl'l()N:• .leopard) of e\i<·tion {rl'maindt·1 ol ~ !\un..·1.: (!.!uift \l: A!.! r1.·,: l!.!t1-ilt\~1: A!.!n. .· 1..· l!.!Uilt'.)
RITO~ll\'fi,::-..1>.~TIO~ : :ic-opa;.;,:.· "~ ,u:pen,ion
,l'llll'~tcr plu, one scmc,tcr)
projtTI:

rln, rour 'L'llll',tLT,)

I >isugn.'1..· ( not g_uih;. J: I >i:'\a~gr1..·\.· ( IH!l guilt))

APl't:~I.: Original ,kl'i,ion tiphdd

AC(TSt:R: Roi,k11t a"i,tant
Pt.t:A: i\grn· I guilt:- 1: .\)!!WI guilt:-): Agr,·dguilt:, ):

l'\iL·tion

Pl.EA: l>i,agrec ( not guilt\): I >i,agrl"c' ( not guilt:, i:

plu, one ,eme,IL' rl

rnk,

.~(remailHki ~,r ,eme,tl'r _rlus Olll' 'L"me,ter)

Rt:COMMt:1\1>,'.\llON: \one
SANCTION: Sli\pcn,ivn (remain,kr of ,enll',k'I

SANC•TI.ON: Su,pc·n,ion _(rcmaimkr of ,cmc,kr

App log:,

for other,: l·nlractio11 ol otht·r l · ni,~·r, it~- drinking

PLEA: Agree (gnilt; l
REC'OMM•:NUATION: .h:opard:,

ahu,L"

against ,tall: Vnhal a"ault: llara"mcnt
AC(TSt:R: Other ad111i11,1ration ,tart

SCllll'Sll"r pill, t\\ () ,i:ml',tl"r,)

INCIDEI\T l>ATt:: '.\o,t·mher .1 . J<JK.1
Al.l .•:(;ATIOI\: \·crhal ahusc·: \'c-rhal ahthL'
against ,taH: \·c-rhal '""11111: I lara"mc·nl: .Rc·,pcct

INCIDENT DATE: Sertemhcr 2. 1'>!0 .
ALLEGATION: lnfraL·tion ol other llniwr,it)

AU.H;ATI():\: I r,· pa"ing !g,·ner,tl t ·11i\n,it'.

fabif:in,µ l l ni\1..·r~it~ fL'L'onb or docttnh.'llh:
l!nauthorited L"ntr:..
;\('(TSER: hll' Ult~
l'l.t:A: /\grL·e (guilt;): Agrel" (guilt:.)

REfOMMENUATIOJI-,;: Su,prn,ion ( rc111,1imkr 11I

ol

rcsi~cncc halls

Servict;

Verhal

II'( ll>t:N·I l),\TE: Sep1,·111hn I I. l%.1

INCIDENT l>ATt:: l>L"n·mhe·r 19. l'~KJ
Al.1.1-:GATIOI\: ·1 amr,·ring. ·altding. lorgjng

RtTOMMENl>ATl(JI\: .kopanl:. of ,u,pen,ion
( rL"maind.er ol ,~·111e.,1,·r): Sn( io; rro_i~~t

SANCTION: 1·.c-tl,'r ol cc·n,urL·: StTliL·e -proj,·L·t._

.

'

(continued to page 9)
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,.. ----Case Summaries
..-----...---~~.,;-11\C'IIH:l\T l>ATE: Sq,1c·111h,· 1 15. i'JX .1
Al.l.t:GATIOl\ : <>h.iel'I ~ th n• \\11 l r11111 "ind11~1,:
..\C'CTSEH: l{oid,·111 '"'i,1;1111
Pl.EA: 1'J!r,·e (~uilt , ): ;\~r,·,· l);! llilt:,)
Ht:C0MME/\1>..\TI0!\: I >i , riplin.in
f l\.'lll~1i1akr ul

plu:-.

'.' l'llll':-.ll..'r'

p111h;iti1111

lllll" ;', l ' lll1..':-.h: 1 ): sl'J'\ il'l'

1:-.C'll>EVI" l>.-\TE: <1t-1 .. hn ~3. 111:-: .1
.-\1.1.t:(;_.\'f 10:-.: \ ,·rhal .-\hu ,c. \ <·1 h:tl .r~,:11 11 1:

I'.\( IIH'.\'I l>YI I·: lh"tuh,T cl. i'JX.1
.-\1.l.l•.(;.YI IO'.\:· .\lnd 1ol ""' 1,·µul;i 1i11 11,: I :iilur" '"
;1b1tk h~. c1111d ilit11·,.., o l ,-;~·n1p;111c~. i11 r,. ::-.i,kt11.·l· hall-.

llar:i !\:-.lll('lll. s l'\Ua l h.11.1, :-. 111~·11 1· l< L·, pn ·1 l111 lll h l'h

.- \C'C 1 ~U~: 11:ill d11n ·1111
l'I.L-\: .\ 01,·,· l),11i l1, I: ,\µ, ,·,· 1~11i11:,)

.- \C'C-1 SH<: S1111k 11 1

HU O:\l\11·.:'\l> ..\'I 10:-.: ·1>ist·ip li11:ir:,
I

ll' lll :_ 1111( :l' I _til 'L' l_lll'-..li.,:I' pith

tlll~'

1
:::,:;,~~,·., :'.~::::~~;

pn,h:i1i11i"1

I 1101

"l' llll''IL"r)

projlT l

!'-,,_-\,( ·110,: l> i,._ 1pl1H.1r~. p11 ~h.:itiPl \_lr1.:m 41i1Hkr p/

SAJ\C'TI0J\: f>isc·iplin.ir:, p,.,h.11 i1111 t 1,· 111;1111d,T .,j'

'L' llll''kl plti-.. t lltl' 'L'llh:, IL' f'J

t;''i ~;':;,':~~': :i: :~ ;~·i~l'. :.''r >;i;'i~'/:.~:
1

1

1

µ u ill:, I

c ·ou11,l·l 111 ~ .111d

ll·, ti ng . ~llh i:-.11J,. 'hall di1\ _·c 111r,.

L'lt.' .. \\ (J J' ~,h1•p ~

ll:11111llahk:-.:

1

Oh_jlTh

lh ro\\ 11

lru111

S..\'.'\C"I IO:--;:•. R,·,1 i1u1i"11 t i11rludo
:\poltt!,!\ ·· ,: t\-1 i:-.1.·l'll;1n ...·ou, · 111.._·l"ti 111.-!,

\\i11d"\,.,.

A('(TSEH: 1·1!111 di r,T l111
l'I.L\: .I\J!r,·,· 1~11il1 :, 1: .·\µ1,·,· t~11ih, 1 ,\ µ1,·,· 1µui1I : 1
HIT0l\li\lE!\l>ATI0'.\"·: I >i"·1pli11.rr :, P"! b.rti1111

.\ ( ( l ~U~: '>111tl,· 111
l'l'.1-: .- \: I >1 ,; 1µ1l·l· 111,11

( n.: mai1akr ol 'l'llll',krl

! 11111

SAJ\CTI0;'I;: I >i" ·ipli11;11, p1 oh.rti111H r,·111;1111tkr "'

HH 0\1\IL:'\l)..\'I 10:'\:

f )(,: 1:.:1 l.'l' ( Ill

\'. 1,u '11,L· f111.~
1,..'ll ' . •

11\('IIH::-.T l> ..\"I E: Odolw1 15. l'JX .l
..\1.1.E(;..\TI0!\: t ·11,1111h;,,,1nl 1,· 11 101;, I 111 p11,p,-r1,
AC-C"I ·s1.:u : 1·11i1,·rsi1:, 1'11li,·,·
PI.L\: .,\J!r,·,· lµurli- J: ,\µ 1,-,· 1~ 11 il 1:,1
HEC0i\11\IE!\l>,.\TI0!\: l!.rrr,·d lr11111 , pn· ili,· .ire.i
llll

c~1111pu :-.

/\ poll,!! > ··1:

Rl· :-. titulin11

I i111.·l11d l·,

" I l'l ll'I

r I >i,.i,:-! rl·l· f 11111 µ11ilt-.. 1:

I }1 ,; 1µ ll'\,' ( lllll ~111!1 ~ ). f >1 , ;1,:-!l'l'l'

1,nnE,T l>ATE: Sq1k111h,·r 17. l9X3
Al.l.t,:<;,.\TI0!\: l11lra l' li11 11 :" , 1ak la\\ ,

Rn1i1111io11 1111e·l11, k, .

. \pn h,µ~ ··1:

1i11d11do " I ,·11,·1

\l1 , l·L·ll;1111.:.111i-.. · lllL"t..' l i11µ,

C~1t111,di11g

,d11l· :-. tl'I' plu:-. t\\ P "l'llJL·,kr,1

S..\!\C'TI0,: ll,11 r,·d 1r .. 111 , pn· ili ,· ,11,·.r 1111,·:1111pu,
1_i ~~!,:i pli11;1 r~ proh.ttio11 (l'l'lll;1i1ukr 111 ,1.: fll L'"llT p lti-..
RL·,titutin11 1i11l'ituk, ··J l·lh.:r, ul

/\ .polo!,!~ .. )

11\i'Cll>E!\T i)ATE: ·<>c111hn~ I. l<JX .1
Ai°.1.1•:C;,.\TIO:--;: .-\ k11hnl 11st· r,· ~11l.i1i .. ;1 ,: I .rih11,· '"
.ihidt..· h~. nHH li tiu11:-. ol nt:Tllfl:lllt..'~. - i11 r.._·,id ...·ril:'- . h;d/,

..\C'CTSE,H: R,·,id,·111 ;r ss i,1:1111
l'I.E..\: !\)!r,·,· !~11ill' 1: 1\~r,·e l)!t1il1 :, 1
HEC'0i\11\H:'.'U..\TI0'.\": I >i,,·ipli11.rr:, p, .. li:11 1" 11
1n ;111;1i1Hkr ol ,.._· 1111..'<kr ptu, <Jilt..' 'l'lllt..'" ll' I' )
s . S ,cTIO:\: 1>i ,,· ipl ,11.rr'. p , """' 11111 1, ,· 11 1:,i11,k1 " '

J\gr.._-.._. {guilt~ J: A!,!r.._-.._. fµuih ~.)

l{.._·,1i1ulill1t ( i111.·ll1tk, " I l'ltt..·r ul Apulu!!:~ ··1

HEC'0Ml\1E!\UATIO!\ : Rc ,1i 1111i1111 t i11;· l111k,

S.-\1\CTI0'.'\: I c'lln 11I n· 11, ur,·:
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Help A.G.R.
fight Leukemia

·NOW IS THE TIME
TO START
-THINKING ABOUT
YOUR . CAREER

Support the Torch Run
for Leukemia Research

CAREER NIGHT PROGRAM
SPRING SEMESTER
Join us for any or all of the following _Career Nights:
The Elliott Alumni Center
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Admission is free

The run is from
Cannon Mt. to Durham,
126 .mil~s on Feb. 9th ..
To open Winter Carnival.

Come cheer
us on as we enter ·
Durham around 6:30 pm
on ·the 9th

COMPUTERS

January JO

RETAILI_NG/MERCHANDISING
March 6

MATHEMATICS
March 26

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
March28

OCEAN FIELDS
April I l

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
THE ELLIOTT ALUMNI CENTER
862-2040

Any and all contributions will be appreciated.
Thank you.
The Brothers of
,' Alpha Gamma Rho
Please send all donations to:
Garry Or-sw~ll, Torch Run Chairl)1an
or
6 Strafford Ave
Durham, N_.H . 03824

Bring it by the house ,
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omen5
Center
.

Room 131, ·Memorial Uni9n, U~iversity of New Hampshire, Dur):iam,: NH 0'3824

;·l;:

" Women's Center

JA-FG

.;o:ncn'i; ,;\,}nta r

fr:-o ~n:

!'.C::

.

:"Y 19~4-1')85 nu.I · ct request

I

The Women's -Center is a collectively run
student organizaL~on that provides vvomen
and men with a· library of refere!_1ce materials,
_offers referral services · for health and
counseling nee·ds, and provides educational
workshops and forums (that include, but are /
not limited - to -lectu~es, fflms, and concerts
which will encompass a discussion ·period)
that focus. on feminist · issues. S.ince the
Women's Center is run by UNH students, it provides the opportunity to le~rn new skills in
such areas as cooperation, organization, Peer
Counseli·ng, and programi:ning. The Women's
Center . also offers --i nterested r~cognized
st.u dent organizations consulting in collective
management.

6031862-1968

8?,-(ll -

SJ-81+ ·

: ·-1d,'.Ct

:..ud·'.et

1:;;;c: , ,
~;:1 !•'

'i 'J,

:: .

l'Y:l

-:.;uo. tit)

.do

· fipprcix. 1,5r,1;00

11,020,.00

·-

690 .oo

12,_520.00

920 .oo

.oo

-I~ 550 ,00

600 .oo

600.• 00

.• 00

~ •r-. .350 :,0(;)

400 .oo

500_,bo

+100 ,00

· 920

2quipr.ient ~ental/ -~: _"
:,:aintenance·
:,: 200.00_

---:.
.

*frograrils
'

. oo

.oo

i

Cffice _::;upplies
re le phone

. 11,or.t1.o.o

11,U/.U.tJt/

.oo

.....~9.)40.00
. Compensated
Positions,

P. 1+-85
::u,J.... et

· .;4)00 .00
•.

.

~

t

0.50 -. 00

• 00

:-1 0Q ,00

050 ,00

. • 00 , ·.

5, 500,00
., •

.

. ;

. .. t

I·ublici ty/I•romotion·:: · 950 :oo

. 1, 250.q-o

1 ! 2 50 , 00

• 00

Grau~ r,:eetin~s/
.,~, 4 50. 00
Campus ente rtainmen t -

J50 .oo

. ~50 .oo

. 00

:':s-r:ubscriptions/il:ieu ·i; 1 _'jC. 00

200.00
600.0.0

600.00

.oo

rso.oo ·

f50,00

Pri.11ttng
1-'osta"'e

· :;; 500.00

?

200.00

.oo
.oo

r

ProQrammlng FuriO Organization ·.

PFO
The purpose of the Programming Fund
Orgainzation i? to serve the needs of the nonSAF recognized student organizations at the
University of New Hampshire. Through the
administration of the Programming Fund, the
PFO seeks
provide ,programming funds to
UNH non-SAF organizations. Any recognized
student organization is eligible to .apply for · funding for a program or event through the
PFO. A proposed program or activity mws~
have the potential of reaching al-I .UNH
undergraduate students. The membership of
the PFO shall aid these organiza_tions in the .
formation -and finalization of their proposals
and shall act as a liason at Student Activity
Fee ~ouncfl_ meetings. Through the funding.,.
and advising provided, the PFO also serves to
1n~-rease the visi_bility,~ _activity, and
pr9fe_s siona I ism of recognized student
organizations.

to

TO: SAFC
FROM: THE PROGRAMMING FUND ORGANIZATION
RE: 1984-1985 BUDGET
- FY 1984-1985 _BUDGET REQUEST
82-83
Budget

82-83
Actual

84-85
Budget

83-84
Budget

Change

INCOME:
Investment Income
Loans
PYR
SAF
TOTAL INCOME

$31,350.00

200.00
Publicity and Promotion $
Compensated Positions
500.00
Office Supplies
150.00
Programs
30,500.00
PY-R
.00
· Telephone
.00
TOTAL EXPENSES

.oo
.oo

$ 2,000.00

11,225 .oo
16,675.00

5,19] .00
4,000.00
18,328 .00

+$2000. 00
+5197.00
- 7225.00
+ 1653.00

$34,513.00

$27,900.00

$29,525.00

+$1625 ; 00

$

$
-

$:

.00 $ 3,019.00
144.00
.00
.00
.00
31,350.00 . 31,350.00

~31,350 . 00

208.00
500.00
122.00
21,420.00
4,480.00
335.60

$27,065.00

$

400~00
700.00
300.00
26,500.00
.00
.DO

$27,900.00

40t);0o - $
.OD
700.00 .
.OD
700.DO + 400.00
27,000.00 + 500.00
.00
.00
725.00 + 725.00

$29, -5 25.00

+$1625.00

-
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-II Sfij'de•nhf Press
.

A

Aegis

PUBLISHING ORGANIZATION

Catalyst Commuter Advocate Special Projects
Commentary Visual Arts Celestial Visions

Student Press
The ·purpose of The Student Press is to
provide a medium for UNH students to gain
experience -in journalism. creative writing _
·advertising, photography, and graphic
design._ Staff members will gairi valuable
leadership and management skills through_
the production of The Commutw Advocate, a
semi-monthly _. news-magazine whi-ch
emphasizes those _issues· pertaining to the
commuter and- non-traditional student body;
Aeg/s, a fiction and poetry journal; Catalyst, a
:non-fiction general 'iri ter·s et · publication;
Celestial Visions, science fiction ~agazine;
and Visual Arts, a photographic and/or
graphic arts journal.
In addition, ,the Student Press offers
_technical advice and aassitance to any nonSAF ·o rganization which has a well thoughtout idea f'!_r a magazine publication.

a

••

•

•

•

'-

FY .1984-85 Budget

Line Items

Change

Proposed
1984-85

Budget ,
1983-84

Statement
1982-83

Budget
1982-83

InCome

--m
PYR
Ad Income
Investment
Grant(Dean of Students)
Total Income

PRINTING
Catalyst (2 issues)
(2 issues)
Aegis
Celestial Visions _
(2 issues)
Commentary
Visual Arts (1 issuer
Counnuter Advocate
(I6 Issues)

30, 705~00

30,705
2,500
10,772
750
1,674
- i.6,4&1.00

2,433 .oo

52,981.00 . 55,303.00

40.,371.65

2,255
1,500
. 760

9;755
6,300
4,560

7,500
4,800
3,800

1.500
4,800

7.,533. 72
4,313.13

l, 750
5,000

4,977 . 66

5,lOQ

5,973

873

10,000

9,656.35

11;2so

10~ 500

-750 .

MEMBER COMPENSATION
2,300
Typesetting
6,050
COMPENSATION (,ll!obal) .
700
Dii,ec.tor
550
Business Manager 400
'Production Manager
.00
Typesetting Manager
200
Photo Director
300
Catalyst Editor
150
Catalys·t Asst _. Edito.r - ,
300
.
~ Editor
150
~ Asst. Editor
150
Visual Arts Edi-tor
.00
Visual Arts Asst. -Editor
.00
Celestial Visions ·Editor
Celestial Visions Asst. Editor .Ou
4 00
C.:,mmuter Advocate Editor
News Editor ~

-766

· 7,775
700
550
400
100
300
300
150

-600

300.00

~88:88
.00
300
- 300
1050
.00
.00
.00
700
137. 90
667 .59
891.65
3690 - 51
1182.10
2-128.27
367.00
907. 50 • .
42.1)8
15, 802."4
250

700
400
700
600
2000
1500
1000
1100,
800
-351
250

$56,005.05

$4&,401.0-0

-o-

-o100

-o-0-

-o-o-0:-0-:.

· 300

. 300
150
400

150
150
75
300
1:50
500

300
200
200

-D-

J5

.00
400.00

'

TOTAL EXPENSES

i.sso

8,375
700
550
·300
100
.,___ 200
300
150
300
150
150

.oo

.oo

Ads Production Mgr

2,616

6,050.00
700.GO
550.00
400.00

200.00
300.00
150.00
300.00
150 . 00
150. 00
,00

.00
300
_300
1050
.00
·. 00

Asst . Product ion Mgr
Production Manager
Dis_!:ribtition Mgr
Product-ion Staff(7x75)
Reporters ,c-Photographers
Advertising Mgr
Advertising Staff
POSTAGE
PUBLICITY
GEIIERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO/GRAPHIC -SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE •
CAPITAL EQUIP
-TRAVEL
EQUIP RENTAL--MAINTENANC:.i

, !,669.50

:oo

300
200
200 -

Arts & Features
Phot:o _Edit:or

PYR

15,348
3,826
6,100
1,500
1,600

29,955 -- 45,303
-o3,826.:_
10-; ooo·
16, 100
- -o1,500
c1 : &oo)

6-,-448.21
1,806.13
1,412.31

,-o- -o-o-0100

350 ·
250

50
50

- -zoo

:-o-

100
300
300
1200
800
120

100

-o-

300
200
l050

• 100
150
800
· 120
350
·530

-o-

-o-

.oo

350
600
250
300
900
3000

1130
300
700
850
3000
1600
1600

. 50.
400

100

-o-

-0-

1600

800
690

1£()0
-0800
690

-o-

-o-

.oo

-0-'J-

-0-

-o-

$55, 303· 00

$52,981.00

$25~8_.oo

STUDENT SENATE
FY 1984-85 BUDGET· REQUEST

Student Sen~te

82-83

THe Stuqent ·senate of the the University of New Hampshire is the
governing body and voice ·of the student pop_u latron. The StudentSenate allows the opportunity for all undergraduates to participate •in
the setting of policies and rules affecting their fives at th·e the
University. Student Senators are elected and represent three liying
situations . Each r1esidence _hall has one senator and there is a
~roportionate commuter and Greek system represer:itation.
- The Senat~ is divided into seven councils, each with jurisdictioo in
a urique facet of University l'ife. These councils are Residential Life
Council, Judicial and Commuter Affairs and Adm'inistration, Student'
Activity Fee Council, Health. and Human Servic-es, and Students for the University. This provides students with a range of opportuniti_es in
governance on-campus, in the Univers.ity System, ar:id in the State of
'
·
New Hampshire.
The Student Senate is responsible for~ - ~ r-m.i.ning and
administering the _Stu.dent Activity Fee _-and also provides
undergraduate students with professional legal advice fr_ee of charge.
Last year was the first time in the history of the -Student Activity Fee
there was a decrease in the charge of all students.
This year some of the accomplishments of the Student Senate are :
Working in conjuction with the Alum-ni Association and Student
Affairs to develop an Alurnni-Career Nletwork.
. A commitment to place campus phones in all academic buiJdings .
0

Increased respresentation and input through a newly formed
Residential Life Council.
Devel-oped a Lanlord evaluation.
Evaluatin~ student needs in Career Planning and Placement.

84-8~
Budget

$ -250.00__
250. 00
$ . 500.00·.
781. 76
$
.00
$
Investment Income
~SA~F_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __c4c=,3L.:,7..:::.8.:..:8·=0-=-0_ _4.:.::3CL,7:_::8:..::8.:..:.0:..:::0_--=$4]_.fil, 00 -_-'$""4"--7"-"8"'-67w_,_y0a0~__,s._,,.u+lu.Z,.,_,,u,10,.,_0_
TOTAL INCOME

43,788.00

44,569.76

$48,1~2 . 00 '

6,250.00
1,200.00
800.00
400.00
2;800.00
400.00
50.00
-100.00
250.00
~ 250;00
' 6,778.00
780.00
5,998.00
0.00

6,193.25

6,250.00

-5,524. 72
613.34
4,910.88

7,532.00
780.00
6,752.00
1,200. o_o

$48,117 ~00

EXPENSES:
Compensated Positions:
President
Vice-President
Speaker
Chairpeople (7@400)
Business Mgr.
Asst. Bs. Mgr.
Parlimentarian
Pub. Inf. Officer
Personnel Officer
Member Compensation
SAFC Secretary
Senate Secretary
'l'ravel
Conferences:
National
Regional
Travel
Organization Bus.
Office Supplies·
Supplies
Copying
Telephone
Equip. Rental & Maint. ·_.
Capital Equip.
Table
Chairs
Carpet
Program~
Elections
Election Subsidy
Hospitality
Orientation
SFU Coun'cil ·
Publicity & Promo.
- Advertis-~iAwar<ls
Subscription & Dues
Membership Fees
Subscriptions

Expenses Continued

Printing
(Contracted Services) \
Legal . Services
Postage

SAFO

We are __ Students Working for Students and encourage and
welcome your participation 1n all our act ivit i_e-s .

83-83
Budget

82-83
Actual

Budget

TOTAL EXPENSES

o.oo

0.00
o.oo
500. 00
500.00
1,500.pO
1,500 . 00
0.00
1,290.00
200.00 '
600.00
0.00
600.00

0.09
3,300.00
250.00
450 . 00
800.00
550. 00
1,250.00
1,150.00
850.00
300. 00
110.00
0.00
110.00
Budget
82-83

·o.oo
o.oo

0.00 ,
o.oo
370.51
-370.51
1,730.56
1,730.56
0.00
1,829.89
141.53
600.00

o.oo

600. 00
0.00
1,811.20
NA

78, 76
269.00
550. 00
913.44
936. 96
NA

103. 75

- o.oo
103. 75
82-83
A~tual

-._6,250.00
1,200.00
800.0Q
400.00
2,800.00
400.C,O
50.00'
100.00
250. ob
250. 00_ \
7,857.06 .
700.0Q_
7,157.00
1,200.00

3,550.0Q .
~50. 00
450.00
/Joo. oo
800.00
1,250.00.
1,100.00_
850. 00
250. 00
260. 00
150.00
uo·. oo

100.00
1,100.00.
400.0tl
400.00
1,600.06
1,500. OQ
100.00
1,500.uO
' 200. 00
500. 00
0.00
0.00
500.00
3,100.00
200. 00
. 300.00
800. 00
800. 00
1,000.00
1,100.00
-.850 . 00
250.00
260. 00
150.00
110 . 00

83-84
Budget• -

84-85 '
Budget

, 100.00
1,100.00
500.00
500.00. 1,500.09_
I ,500 : 00 '
o.oo
. 1,500.00
200.00
500.00.,;
500.00
o.oo

o.oo

+325.00

-100,60
+100.00 ·

a.co

a.on·
0.00

-450:00

change

o.oo

1,100.00

734. 74

1,100.00

21,010.00

·21,000.00

0. 00

0.00

· 23,000.00
o.oo

-· 23,000,00
50. 00
0.60 .

0.00
+50.00
0.00

$48,192.ci~

$48,117.00

-75.06

o.oo
$43,788 . 00

0.00

$40 , 977 . 11

o.cio -

1,100.00

✓

'-\
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adve'rtisem ent

advert isement

,. I

- I

tJOQL·AID
Coa-1-Aid
~, Cool~Aid, Inc.,· is a crisis i•ntervention
h'otline, drop -in center qnd referial ·service.
The p i..ir'pose of Cool -Aid is to -provide

COOL-AID, INC.

Jhess

. 0 t;l·J0 ri e l O II O l ~~ e

services~through telephone·~ ahd / or personal
:c ontact for _the University -community. Our
- aim is to/ass·i st the caller or the drop- in during
a crisis, , in ·an effort to aid him / her in
retvrning to anormal l~vel offunctioning . We
also provide call eirs with referrals for further - - - 7
counseling o =r=- oth er ·.pr9t-essionaJ a·ssista_nce.,,- , >;·:ln;• additio:n, ,we··"offer the ,students of UNF-t a
b·l~s-th~
. ·,tel-~-pf1~ne tap~I in~·ser.~ice,wh-ich ~n.9_
c'a II e r t O a C q U i r e __ i n f.~nm _a t i O n:- ·an d
understand·ing about va'rtous.<·top ics -- of ·
~ . inter es( .ori concern whi-c h_m ay_'be, affecting .
his or . her lif~~ (Tl)is service 1s joi,ntly
sponsored by Cool -Aid and~the· Counseli.rig · .
~nd Testi_ng Center.) IVi embefship- is open -to
all students who ~ucc_
e s·sfLJl-ly compl et ed ,th e
fraini-q'g_ progr9m . . Cool~Aide . pr9.vid,.es its
m ember~ <- with~ tfaiAj~g --~nd experi ence in
crisis iritervent_
\on _counseling,
.

_ University o f New_ Hampsh ire
·
Durham, NII 03824 .
(603) 862-2293

,,,

: ••

-

.

'

~ ,4u ;:, .~-r

__-_-._.._
.: i;1,li_;'.\: t c_, cl , .

i;u_d o, tuu : ·_ Actµal
SL-•Dj
SAi?

~

-0:2- ·b)

;i,L112J:~oo

,

'Invei:ltrncnt

· 2'15.66

'

.:,00 , 00

,00 ,

PYR

·

. ,; .

1:; L~i-·111~(}-f -..

.:i -: 3 2_

$4123.00

. oo ,. ·

: .·-f n c.ome

oo.·
. oo

' · i;;,._,

.,_.!c~

:,.J;l;. JQ . 00

Total Ini::orne

-- .~J+j_'.iQ. 0 0 -_ -,.i

80 . 00

(-

,

,·

• Bud ·,c'ted

i;.c t ual

~2-8J

-Line I tern::,

•

\

Total txpenses

Budg et0 d'

. 02-BJ

Advertising
.;;1500 . 00
10.0 , 00 .
Erner_g ency .f und
Equip . I,laintenanee
50,; 00
100 , 00
uffice Supplies
Refe re nces
80 , 00
Telephoi_-ie
199J , OO
Pror:rarns
__
Joe . oo

7

•

-

, -.
1

',•f

-

.

.

190.ll ..: ~_9J5..·i;;u;.J(_;.'..'1

Hudc e:t _c d

· 1r,- E5
.,;1500 . oo

GJ- Ci.j

,,; 926 . 95

. oo·.oo

61.1 6

- .~1500 ,·OO •
. 00

. .'.50', ob
. · 1 8 0 . 00

/ ;iigg:gg

25 , 02
20J0 , 9)

-- wo.oo ·

'- 75,96

~412J , O0

'c t arw i,,

:,; .

.oo
-. oo
~oo

. <JO
50 .0 0
250 .0 0
.90
2/./ 00.00
~-- _150.00

+ ';'0 .00
-' . 100 , 00

:),35 0.-00

-,,, 80 .oo

.no

50.00

STUDENT '.l'EI.1:VISION NET\'cORI(
FY 1984-85 BUDGET REQUEST
1982-83
Buc:l'get

INCOME ,/

L982-83
Actual

1984-P.5
n.udget

•$-·

i , 1:/ 77 ._8 5

. $22 , 57"3 , 85
15,565 . 00
.00
646 . 9,7 ·
667.50

$2'3 , 793.85
.00
1,250.00
. oo
· . 00

:;; 2

,oan
,' YR
. lnv estment
- ~ental

$22 , 573 , 85
15,565 . 00
~oo
.oo
. 00

TOTAL

$38,138 . 85

$-39,453 ; 32

525, 043_. 8-5

;23 , 227 . 85

;AF

.

.

-:;,~ l,81G.O O

. c_o

.00
i,250 . 00
. 00 ·
. 00

-

.oo_

. no

-. c ·o
:-SlP.'16 ./l l'l
.

EX-PENSES

STVN

Th e purp0se of the Stu.dent Television
Network sh all be to . provide -interested
stude.n ts with an opportunit/to gai n practical
and education al experi ence wi t h small ·
- format t eievis iori'. STVN sh all provide free use
of ·a ½" protctbl e video t ape unit to c!ny SAF
paying -undergraduate and shall .Offer small
format tel evi sion workshops during th e yea r
which will be open to .· an\1 unde,rgradu ate
student at UNH. STVN · shall- also provi de
entert a ining and educat(on al t e levi s ion
programming wh ich will include a w eekly.
news · show,- popular ·movi es _on · video.:
cassette ~ a nd oth er stud e nt · produ ce d_
programming free 9f ~harg e for all students-:

$100 , 0~.

$32 . 00

$ 50 . 0 0

- $ 4 .935 . 00

$214 . 11

5 , 350 . 00
2,955 . 00
$8_,305 . 00

;ubs<:ript i ons

.'

' a p . Equipt . _ 1.
2.
_ Total
~ompensation:
Tech .- Dir .
· _Bns; .- Mgr.
News Dir .
· Prod . Mgr • .
Prog , Dir.-;
P1,1b . DiL
Gen . -M gr .
Total

\ 350 . 00
350. oo ·
300,00
300.00
.,,.. 300 . 00
300 . 00
400.00
$2,300 . 00

~ :quipt ; Maint.
Eng, + Repair
Typewriter
Total

2 , 000.00
. 00
$2 , 0 0 0 . 00

0

, up p lies: _
Rroductio.n:
3/4 20 m•in .
3/4 60 min.
1/2 60 min
Reel/Reel.
Ma,ter ials ·
Total Prod .
Offiee- Sup .
l' otal Supplies

. . $75.QO-5 , 54G . CO
' 91"0. 00
, .~6., 464 . 00

•'•

350·. 00
350 . 00
350.00
300.00
i5o . oo
300.00
- 400, t) 0

s 2, Tcio.-oo·
1., 4 6 5 . 21
. 00
$1 ,4. 65 , if

2,000 .r. o

+$2S . CC

350 . 00
350 ; 00
350 ~00

·1co. -c o

• CI _ -

'.' 50. 0 0
3 00 .f'O

,1 oo, en

s 2-;-joo~:oo··
. _l, 7('0 . 0 ':

c, 0.

S0.00

r.r.

.

--~ 3 0.0 . r r·
r r~

-::2,oso-:CO

'-""

5~0 . 00
550 . 0b ·
300 . 00
150 .-oo
. 150.0 _0
$1,700.00 "-

us.oo
: oo
51 , 26
$1,325.21

450,QQ,
$2 , 150.00

440 . 30
$1,765 . 51

75G . OO
750.00
100 . 00
- .oo
150 , 00
,$1 , 750 . GO

1,148 . 95

400.00
$2,150 , 00

1;000.00
500.00
100 . 00
. 00
150 . 00
$1,750.00
450.00
$2 , 200 . o·o

+$250.00
· -$25.o. _op
.00

..

. oo

• ob

~

+$50 •. 00
+$50.00

I

'·3 00 . 00
1 , soo . 00
_2 ,00G . 00':'
2 , 500 . 00
500 . 00
200 , 00
4•, 088, 85

onferencF>
.1suranc<:?
- rograms.
11blici ty
•_• iephone
cavel
.,an Payback ·

.oo
1,080 , 35
2,285.00
2,527.05
644 . 09
, 158 . 0
4,088 . 85

(

-

. oo
1 , 500 , 00
2,000 . 00
2,000 . 00
500 . 00
100 , 00
4,088 •. !il5

..

.00
1,650 . 00
2,000.00
2,000 . 00.
600 . 00
100 . 00
4 , 0S8 . 85

'

. 00
+$150 . 00 ·
.oo

~00
+$100.00
.oo . 00
I

EXPF.t:SC

$22,573.e~

TOTAL

SlG,473.~2

$25,043 . 85

$23,227~ 85

~~1,816 . 00

------------------- ~ -.- ----- ·------, ------- ~-----.- -- --- :.: ··-. ------ . ---- --------·.

(1)

JVC ::v--_ 1900 _ CI'.L 10 color c:::.rncra .:1111<1 C(T

'
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advertisement -

advertisement

advertisement

THE

Booget
1982-83

10)

Programs

-0-

-0-

1,250

-o-

U

Insurance,, License, Ta.xes

215

178

250

150

12)

J>:ublicity and Proirotion'

800 •,

1,313

1;300

1,500

13)

Group l'Eetir.gs an1
Campus Entcrtainrrent

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-o-

14)

?ubscriptions and Dues

-0-

-0-

-0-

209.

+20.0

-0-·

.-.o-

-0- .

-0.-

J

15), CCITiputer Costs

Granite

a.)

b. )

The Granite, an entirely student run
publication, shall provide the University
community with a yearbook that g.ives the
student ·body the opportunity to express the
l {he
feelings, memories and , events o~
University year through . literary, artistic,. and
cre-ative illustration. The Granite provides the
student body with oppo'rtunities to g·ain
experienc~ in , the. fields of production,
bus.irf ess, photography ; journalism,
administration, and advertising. Membership
to the Granite is open.to any undetgraduate student at the Uni-versity of New Hampshire.:

Postage
a.) Yearbook l-1ail.i,ng.
b.) ()ffice'
c.) Advertising/

17)

3)

4)

5)

O:rrpensate!(i Positions

7,100

6,195

7,100 .

Member carpensation

Travel ·(l) (Conferences,
seminars and conventions)
'!'ravel (2i ·(Organization
business)
Contracted services and
0::msultants
Supplies
a.) Office
b.) Photographic

-450

-100

-o-

Telephone

8)

Equi.µrent Rental

-

and Maintenance

r; ooo

capital Equiµrent; .

73

300

-0-500

800

-0-

1,000

1,000

-0-

300

300

800 _,..

597

800

7)

9)

350
4,000

-900

G,oco·

, _.6,621

-1,Q00

6_,500'• .:
650 . ?

-0-

-0-

-0-

-o-

-o-

-o-

-0-

-o-

78,015

. 82,366

84,800

78,000

..:.6,800

::.-udget

Propos,xl
1984-85

Eudget
. 1982-83

' 1)

Stude>nt !,ctivity Fee
,',].location (Si\F)

-2)

Investment Incare a.'1d

Actual
1982-83

55,855 _
1,000

19'8 3-84

~

55,855

· 60,100

55,300

7,683

, -0-

6,500

Gr.a nts and uifts
a.) Senior Portrait
Camrission

3,510

3,000

3,200

+200

b. ) Sponsorship

4,000

3,ooo 1

2,500

-500

Admissions and Ticket
Sales

4)

350
3,500

350
4,000

732 .
3,050

-3,000

600

-0-

-0-

-0-

5,500

,-

1,030 -

-0-

-0-

-0-

2,50~

2,500

-0-

5)

Advertising

6)

Loans

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

7)

PYR

-0-

-:0-

-o-

-0-

8)

Subsr.: ·,;.fions

-0-

-0-

16,200

8 ,000

9)

Sale c-f ~chandise

-o-

-o-

-0-

-0-

Fund Raising

-0-

-0-

-0-

-=o-

INCCME

78,015

84,800

78,000

10)
6)

57,000

1,500·

-o-

Inter'fSt

-0-

-0-

-0-

60,000

-o-

PYR

3)

200
150

450

40

450

62,848

·-o-

18) Loar., ?ayback

E-.dc;e:t Item

4,000
2,650

-0- .

19)

TOTAL EXPENSES

1984-85 _

+~00

57,000

sponsorship program

EXPENSES
1)
2)

Bcxlk
Advertising/

sponsorship program

Proposed .

Budget
1983-84

-1,250

?rinting

· 16)

Actual
1982-83 .

Proposed
1984-85

Actual
1982-83

1::-:c>e;SES (cont.)

GRANITE

Budget
1982-83

.PAGE THtRTEEN

TOI'AL

1

70,961

-o- -02

Figur~ inaccurate because includes sale of books to parents who sponsored 1983 GRANITE:
•

2

.

Figure based on 1600 books @ $5/book.

-8,200

-6,800
Total=3276
771 Book sales (154
books)

2505 total sponsors
(167 X $15)

/

FY 1984-1985 Budget Request

Line Item

82-83

82-83

Budget

Actual

84-85

83-84
Budget

1

Change

600 . 00

562.14

700.00

550 . 00

- 150.00

Investment Income
and Interest

2700. 00

3073.12

2700.00

1500.00

-1200.00

PYR

5000.00

5000 . 00

4200. 00

5267 . 99

+1067. 69

SAF Allocation

3482.50

34B2.50

3082.50

.oo

Loans

.oo

7488.31

.00

7488.31

Sa-le of Merchandise .

, 00

._00

.oo

11782,50

19606.07

10682.50

Client Accounts
(Subscriptions )

TOTAL

200.00 .
15006 . 00

-3082.50 .
+7488.31
+ 200.00

EXPENSE
Audit
Capital Equipment
Insurance

.oo -~

-

~oo.oo '·
.oo

2044.00

+2044.00

143. 00

350.00

325. 00

25. 00

• 00

.oo
.oo

350. 00

400.00

400.00

SupJ>lies (office)

1950.00

191.s.50

2000.00

2060.00

+ 60.00

Compensation

8732.50

4817. 72

7557.50

8552.00

+ 994.50

350.00

721.48

375.00

420.00

+ 45.00

Equipment Rental
and Maintenance

.00

.oo

.oo

775.00

+ 775.00

Programs

.oo
. oo

.oo
.oo

.oo
.oo

250.00

+ 250.00

330,00

+ 330 . 00 .

250.00

+ 250.00

Teleph~ne

Computer Costs
Postage

.00

.oo

.oo

PYR

.00

17930.46

.oo

.oo

.oo

11782.50-

24628.16

"10682.50

15006.00

+4323.50

TOTAL

SAFO ·

+4323.50

The Student Activity Fee Organiza-tions
Bus iness Office serves the accounting _
functions for SAF .funded organizations. At
d of each _year the SAFO draws up. an
the en_
annual report summarizmg· the financial
activity of each org-anization. This past year is
the third year the SAFO has been funded by
the student activity fee .
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advertisement ·

advertisement.

adver.t isement

The New Hampshire
'8:i-83
Budget

:ine Items

THE NEW HAMPSH'!PE
83-84
82-83
·Budget
Actual

_84 --85
. Proposal

Change

·:l'ICOME
-Classified Ads
In.,estment
ReguLll' Ads
He serves
SAF
~":lboori.. pt!. ono

TOTAL INCOME

$ '..:,080

$

2,313 ,95 · $

.· ,,500

.
· !

._ 5_j. 000
lu. ~)OQ

l'.',905
. 3C~l,~n-

, 6~:~;ne
15;601.28
17,905.00

$ioUfU~

Commission
Cartoons
Compensation, ·
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor 2
News e·di toi:- 2
Features Editor
·Photo Edi tor 2
Sports Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Mgr
Ass't Bu·s Mgr
Editorial Ass ' t
U'raphic-s Mgr
Forum Editor
Reporters
Photographers
Co,pyreaders
Equip/Rep & Maint
Insurance
Mailing & Circ
Photo -Supplies
Printing
Production
Pyr's
Safo Loan
· supplies
Telephone
Travel
Typists

-

T9'!'AL EXPENSES

♦

♦

rrt.-~cL

♦

- The N.H. ,

7,000
-05,625
2 ; 000 ·

$ Il+,625

$ 10U~r $11 , 1~ .

EXPENSES .
Ad

·-;;t

2,500· $ 2,500
3,000
3,000
75,000
l?~ , ooo
12,900·. -12,000
19,.312
13,687

The New Hampshire, a · student' run
new·spaper at the U.niyersity of New
Hampshire,_ shall serve . the ' lJniversity community ·as- a .medium of news, opinion;
- and adve_rtising, ang in the p_ersuance of this
purpose shall provide ,- members of th·e
,, student body with the oppo'rtunity· for
experience in j'ournal j sm, . advertising,
pr9duction and busi~ess admin1~tration.
The New Hampshire, will - pub·lish every
Tuesday and Friday throughout .the academic
year and be.distributed tre:e to aHmembers of
-_:,.
the University comm unity. ·

'-..

.

2 1 5.~5
),

}'~)

~.~O)

~- , ~:-·)
·;, ,;;_'j'.)

:~25

'.:,CO ·

'50
'.'.5J

J01

45)
·;oo
500
200
) , OOJ _

1,200
i

.~o~ ·

;,161
-02,90J

:, • 5,~ '.)

·~1. T)5
5, :200
-0-

--C ·
:...t50 .)

:: .JOi)

; .JOJ

_]_J.9_9_

.~es. 2as ·

2, 936:. 30
1,115.12
1,000.00
1,~50.00
1,250.00
625.00
eoo : oo.
650.00
750.00
J00.00
450,00
300·.o'O
,500.00
200.00
2,976.25
1,2do.oo
1,849.50
3,694.69
-03,609.32
4,375.12
4-8,958.12
5,618.25
10,569.36
-06,118.35
5,544.85
5,379.30
4,240.00
$116 ~JO?. 2J

2,720
1,000
1 ;ooo
. ,1,250
1 , 250

1,000\
1,250
·1,250

aoo·

700
625
'700
·400
400
JOO

625

625

700
400
400
.JOO

500

500

5,000
J,800
3,300
,:1-.~93
$100,187

$114 ~812

. 5,565
-0- 0-

:.o-

-0-0-0-0100
-0-0-0-0-

625

100
J,000
· 1,200
2,090
7_,000
JOO
J,000
3,500
47,122
6,•097
-012,000
"5,500
4,000
3,500
_ 4,878

100
J,000
•. , 1-,200
1,749
3;'500
3002,900
J,500
50,410

55

2,775
1,000

-0-

-0-0-0-0341
J,500
-0100
-0J,288
532
-0-'
... 12,000

♦

...

~

500

'

200
200
. 282

14',625

.

.

mID• ~f~'~ ··.
P'RCJSCTED nico'IB

Fund ?.aising .

WU~H

82..;R3

- ~3-84

84-P,5

~

~

~

}3000.00

'.; 120.00
2~03.55

~
,;3000.00

Investment

r. ~.7.

..~.- .
!'_T:1.C.er:-,r:. tir..;
;

.r-Primarily, ·we- _are a service organization,
providin.g the most up to date information and
news concerning our commun_ity. We strive
for a diversity of programming, endeavoring
.to provide something for each of our
listeners. In addition, WUNH-FM strives to
m a -i n t a i n t h ~ h i g h e s t I e ye .1s o f
professionalism in it's broadcasting. We will
provide th_e opportunity -for interested
University student~ to come in -conta.c t with
all phases of mass communication through
·
oci 'the job training.

82-~.3

?!"'o[:;re_rn

~OT.~

;000.00

',:;:" 1.';!:
5000.-JO

_Guides

rrcc:1B-

;523.F1-.9f.

2500.00

zc.oo.oo

Co~puter Services
2172.00
Contracted Services
550.00
Conventions
10104.oo
En;::;ineerinc
Zquipr.ient '.!a:i,ntenance 1500.00
1649.00
Insura~ce/Licensinz
Loan Payback
3399.46
:~er.tber c·o mpensation
~7".00
-. 1680.00
.- :'' .usic
News
5952.00
1416.no
Cffice -Supplies
921~.oo
Postage
· Drograms ,(Prod. Incl) 1926.;o .
1238.00
Puqlicity
100.00
Public Affairs
Sports
3330.00.
462.00
Subscriptions
Telephone
6338.00
Tower Painting
10'JO.OO
Travel
450.00
TOTAL SXPE:ISES

558361.96

o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
11')01."0

925.00

5000.00
1600.00 ,

i::_6727.19

;)60357.26 ·

'372009.06

~11701.P,o

.\;,~57.2f:_

7(: 11:.(P.

82-83
ACTITAL
$~

5696.53
2109.44
550.00
6360.02

~oo.oo

-

2i::oo.oo

~

5750;.06
5000.bo
1400.00

l-!.~]~1. ·'7-•':

wmrn-FM ESTiliATED EXPENSES FOR

82-83
BUDGET
Capital Equipment
~6550.00
Compensated Positions 6750.00

113000.00 ·
2500.00 ·

36659.00
6750.00

o.oo

1920.00

560.00 .

1089.00
-4758.00

100~00
3900.00 .
328.00
· 6410.00

100.00
6610.00

871.00
2545.00
5926. 00

81.00

1000.00

185.67
J48415.o8

- 9522.00

1029.00
3595.80

1711.43

997.45
546.oo
7810.96

24o.oo
2100.00
510.00

976.00

2170.00
3319.46

968.56

84-85
PROPOSAL
~11800.00
6'70().00

1650.00
2170.00
3399.46
2100.00
' 2280.00
6700.80
166R.oo
86-5.00

1233.20
3399.46
1697.0'7
4425.70
1430.-72
815.46
2324.41

1281+-8c;

83-84
BUDGEI'

10042.00
1500.00

1426.oo

-----

250.00

560357.26

o.oo

(200.00)

440.oo

.7o81.oo

CHANGE

:l5141 .oo
.(50.00)

24o.oo

18Q.oo
(50-.00)
(520.00)
. 150.00-

o.oo

o.oo

1229.00.

· (265.00.)
- 7?4.Rd
242.00
. (111.00)•
60.00
1163.00

o.oo

2710.00
112.00
671.00

275.00

25.00

572059.o6

$11701.80

;::r:1 :l'~, l}--".;:.;·9.f/;/.. I~ "\f\";J :i ;-1->1-~-,- TH-E NEW HAMPSHIRE FRIDAY, JANUARY __ 27, _1984
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'<" :\ ( jl

'advertisement

. adv~rtisement

0

PA~E FIFTtEN

. advertisefllent

STUDENT COMMITTEE ON POPULAR ENTERT AINrvJENT·

PROPOSED 1984-84 BUIXiET
83-84
82-83
Bud__.._ge_t_
_ -'--_ _
'""Budg~et,;;......;..clt=em'----'--Buds'--'et_--'-tv:."'"tual"-82-83

- 84-85
_ __Chang--=e_ Pr_.opo._s_ed

IN<D4E:

Invest:JOOnt

k9,SOO.OO k9,~.oo k0~~.00 ~6~~.M
$ 3;012.26 $1,000.00 $ 2,750.00

PYR's
TOrAL IN<DIE _

k9,500.00

SAF

$53,112.26 $41,190.00

EXPF.NSF.S:
capital Equipnent 1

$ 8,660.00
2
PublicityiPr~tion $ 200.00
$ 3,050.00
Carq>ensation3
$ 1,soo.00
{l) Trave1 4

- $3810.00
+ $1750.00

$ 5,000.00
$44,130.00

+ $5600.00

$ 4,400.00

+ $4200.00

+ $;:!940.00 ·.

nc

$ 7,669.94

$

200.00

565.43 ·

nc

$ 2,149.50 $ 2,~.00 $ 2,900.00
$ 1~761.13 . $ 1,s~.00 $ 1,soo.00 .

(2) Trave1_5

100.00

_$

+ $ 300.~0 _
+

$ 100.0:,

Programs6

$32,080.00 $49,003.82 $32,000.00 $30,700.00

- $1300.f.'

License7

$ 1,000.00 $

- .$1000.00

Office ~lies8 ·

$

450.00 $

Postage9 .

$ 1,000.-00
667.22

450.00

$

60.00

$

68.35

$-

50.00

$ · 450.00 $
S0.00

$ 2,Q00.00 $ 3,0%.18 $ 2,000.00 $ 2,500;·oo

TelephonelO

Equip. Rent./Maint!1 · $
Subscriptions12

$

84.01

400.00
190.00 $

lZS.00

:,. $
+

10.00

$ 500.00

400.00

400.00

$ - 190-.00

145.00

- $ 45.00 '

650.00

+

$ 150.00

25.00

'+

$ 25.00

, Member Compensatio!3.

500.00

· Group Meetings14

+ $2940.00

TOTAL F.XPENSES

SCOPE
The pu, pose of the Student Committee on ·
Popular Entertainment is to provide the best
possible PbPULAR _ernenainm~nt a -s well as
- ethnic, cultural, and traditional music, with
the focus on enhancing the . social and
educational. experiences of members· of the
University community. ,
The Student .· Committee on Popular
Entertainment , will act as the primary
promoter of these musical and concert events
at all levels, and provide _students with the,
opportunity to be tnvolved in this produ:c don
! 1 \
e gree possible.
. to the highest d_
The Student _Committe.e · o/, \ eopulcfr
Entertainment will mainta-i'ri :·1Abmplete
profe·ssionalism i all of its ·produdions and ·
maintain the integrity 6f the ·.relati·onship
between the University and the . Music
.
lndustriat large:

n

.

\

'\

/

0

EXPENSE

82-83
Budget

Compensated
Positions (Officers)
6, 150_. 00
Travel (l)

83-84
Budget

84-85
P-roposed

Change

-o- ..

-6, 182 . 40

6,150.00

6,l5Q.O_O

1,140 .00

l, 160 . 24

860. 00

900. 00

+40. 00

750. 00

616 . 90

750. 00

750. 00

-o-

2,528.00

2,589.00

1,189.00

3,000.00

22,500.00

- 8,469.88

22,500.00

22,500•. 00

-o-

47,000.00

_ 40,035 . 03

43,250.00

40,000.ob

-3250. 00

22,850.00

21,850.00

-lOQ_0 .00

Office
Supplies
(photocopy ing)
·c apital
Equipment

82-83
,::ctual

Programs
(l) Arts/Lectures

+1811. 00

(2) Pub
(3) F9ms

r-

21,650 . 00

16,585.46

(4) Dar::kroom
Color Included....,,

6,500.00

1,746.57

8,372 . 00**

3,875.00

-4497. 00

Publicit y &
Promotion

9,600.00

8,802;8_1 .

9,800 . 00 _

9,800 . 0~

-o-

.Telephone

1,800 .-00

2,612.71

l, 800. 00

1,800.00

-0-

1,489.20

1,489 . 20

-0-

600.00

600. 00

-o-

-0-:

PYRs

(3,326. ,5)'

Loan Payback '
(Stage)

TOTAL

481. 20

600.00

P"O Stage

$ 120,218.00

98,714 . 85

119,610.20

112,714.20

-_6896 .00

1:-1cm1E

82-83
Bu.Jget
SAF
"\ Investment;
Income

·58, 568. 00 .

-0-

Admissions:
( 1) Arts/Lectures
9,500.00

82-83
~

83-84
. Budget

S8, 568 . 00

62, 33:i. 20

-o-

-0-

84·'85
Proposed
64,314 . 20
-0-

9,500 . 00 -

16,897.30

25 , 375.00

20 ;ooo. oo

--5375. 00

15,650 . 00

10,456 .-·35"

14,900 ._00

14,900.00

·.• -0-

so

6,500 . 00

4,000.00

6, ,oo . 00

2,563.

-0-

-o-

-0-

6. 106. 00

-o-0-

l, 000. 00
Grants
(Student Activities)

1,000.00

1,000 . 00

120,218.00

96, 766·. 15

119,610,20

TOTAL

-0-

29,000.00

Loans

(stage)

-0-

9,500.00

(3) Fi-lms

PYR

. +1979.00

l, 17S .00

(2) Pub

(4) Darkroom

Change

-2500 . 00

-0-

-0-

-0-

- 0-

'- 0-

I

-

. MUSO
__ _Mem~rial Uni?~. St~dent . Orgarii~ation's
student
1s to develop
~primary II-respons1b1l1ty
.
.
. programs for the University communiJy in the
Memorial Union Building. It also ., helps
develop sound student leadership ~hrough
the planning a-nd execution · of these
programs. ·
The purpose of MUSO- is to provide for the
organization and administration of cultural, "
educational, and social" activities~ such as ·
popular and entertaining hims, arts (i.e.
'available theatre, dance, and exhibits),
Je <,:: t"u res, p t-ro tog r a p h y, a n d :d a r k r'a orn, .
instruction, diversified MUB programming· ·
::with·a pub-a1masphere (which.will include a.
dance floor, alcohol served, and tables and
chairs provided), and _vario·us events and
services upoo_ th~ request for th~ tJnive·rsity
community.

-

-1000. 00

- -ll2,il4.20

-.....,

-68%.1)0

/

\·
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Editorial
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-
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Cash-in~-h and
Having cash-in-hand may soon be all that is
required of an)'One in order lo ride the Kari- _
Vari :
UN H officials -are still debating Whether or
not to install cash boxes on the Kari-Vans. The
idea was brought before officials of the KariVan, the UNH Dean of Students Office and
Administrative Services by. the Cooperative ·
Alliance For Seacoast ·Tra-nsportation
(COAST). _

- -:

-

Vans aren't as acces·s ible to the general public
as regular COAST buses.
UNH Dean of Student Affairs Gregg
Sanborn questions how much demand there is
by the general public to ride COAST/ Kari:.
Van. Supervisor of the Kari"'.'Van Nancy
Kilpride says this question has not - been
investigated fully . .,

,

Indeed it would be more convenient for
riders to just pay cash whenever they 'rieed to
~ ide the Kari-Van. However with· every n~w
&tea, comes opposition.
Fina_n ces play a '.k ey role in: this UN H battle.
The bus S)1Stem needs to increase ridership if !t
is to make the- money needed · ·10 survf~e'
financially. _ Presently, only COA~T Jmses which · don'( service, the COAST/ Kari-Van
routes use cash boxes.' Therefore the-' Kari- "
0

'-:

UNH officials don't want to ~pend rnoriey on
something that isn-'t absolutely ·necessary. The
cash boxes will cost $350 each. ·Eighty percent
; of. t:he. cost will be provided by COAST, said
William Puffer executive director of COAST.
In one way, ridership may increase with the·
newl}' proposed cash box system.
On the otherhand, danger lurks says others.
According to Phyilis Forbes, someone may
be tempted to steal the cash· box's money.
Sanborn said ~•-w here there is cash: there 1s

increased risk for the safety of the driver ·or
occupants." He added that the potential risk
factor is hard to_define.
Kilbride checked with 15 other
transportation systems currently using cash
boxes and so far, she says, no safety problems
have been reported.
'
Two keys are used with the cash box. The
driver uses one key to release the cash box fro__m
the collection app,u-atu:5. The driver dues nut

keep the second ~-e y needed· to open the box
with him.
··

-lJ NH officials should•-find the answers to the
que-~tions · posed __.hy ·thos~ officials in
opposition to 'the-·cash-'boxes be'fore putting
the plans into action. If there's no real danger
to the public ahd th~re is strong demand for
public ridership ~f -the Kari-Van, no one will
argue with the .new::~ash box . improvement.

January . 20. 1984. The article, Food Pantry in Manchester which
entitled Phi Kappa Jheta regains was established last summer ,is one
charter .. slated thaf Phi Kap-pa of the projects ofMorc J ,lousc; a,,_:.: '..:,,_
· Theta was a national catholic pr9gram __ d~si!:\ncd to address
- fi·atcrnit'y . .
tine WC were hunger an'd other community
originally a catholic fraternity, needs by students from
UN H
To the EJitor:
To the Editor:
since 1969, Phi Kappa Theta has and in conperation· with University '
I would -like to thank Kristine
. The Non-Traditional Student
accepted mcmbei·s of any religious _ resources.
·
S[!OW for her kind and honest job
Program at (J nderwood House is
belief. I wou,ld .lik·e it- km)Wn (that'
We ~ant t<; share- witb; you the, _;fo re.pcjrting the · public speech
glad that Dean Sanborn says·
this error appeared - through no'·, lc.ttcr -of thanks fr<1m the dire€t<>r · which. I gave in the Mu B's
fraternities are here to· ~fay. As the
fault of the article's a_uthor.
· <lf the Pantry, Sister Angeline
Granrte-State room, Sunday.
January ·24th article points out.
I would also like to take . this ·whidckn, RSM.: The . .
Jamfary 22, 1984. It is always
fraternities are o(teri-, stereot_yped _
-as being "both_,, dctri,mental a'nd - opportunity to publicly thank the - University students' donutions to
refreshing to have the . pr'ess
author of the article. Rae Ann . the Food J>antn· in Ma tichcstcr
end<:avor to report the facts to the
divisive.·: It is time to also-say that
Hoyt, for her interest a.n·d·cxccllent - ·were key t<f ot;r being [1blc to : people. This is indeed one of the·
fraternities such as Sigma · Phi
concerns I am advocating. 1 believe .
Epsilon -can be generous and . job on the ai:ticle. _lt wa:,;- very nice · respond . to ·the hu.nger needs fo
to sec the - supportJnr the Greek · Manchester during December.
that the people can best fo!'m their
supportive in ,their t:ffort to
System expressed in recent issues The volume and the texture of the
own o'p inions when presented the
provide services to · the UN H
o.f 1he New Hampshire.
students com:crn shouted at me.
community.
true facts and conditions_ Thank
We'll see you all in Februa1\· at
"The poor have the (irn>d News
, -ou Kristine.
Sigma Phi Epsilon has adopted
1
·
preached to them."
, Nevertheless, · it 1s o!'ten
Underwood House, the home of: the blood drive.
For Epsilon Chaptei·, Phi Kappa
For such genernsity and caring
the Non-Tr.aditional - Student
necessary for a _person to ·c1arify
· · Thct4- Er~ttcrnity · clcarlv communicates the+ather\ - these facts to enable an even
Program, as a service project: Last
M
..
J:
-Shoq
~
love
,;nd
bears
witness
ni
how
He
semester, · under the ·_-d-ircction of
clearer picture to be formed_
Ru.sh Chairman continues tp send His Son in our
Jim Millard and K(.:n Eagfeson, the
Though . perhaps - only subtle
. " midst. On· behalf of rhe needy who
men of Sigma Phi- donated labor,
clarifications, it is my wish here to
hugged their packages of food with
time, and· supplies to paint two of
do so (and to apologize for not
genui~e
gri1titudc,
please
extend
the ,room!;. The work was done on
having originally been moreclear).
- my :: deep appreci,a tion to the
the weekend and great care was
Although 1 do b~clieve that in
University studci1ts. -My prayer. ..
taken in th,_ci preparation.painting,
that
we
will
continue
to
listen
to
and clean:.up.'
To the Editor:
~:..
the poor that we might learn to
A sens<; ,.oL pride in their work
~do.re Chris\ ma-s_-; ma 11)'' ,1ddrcss t:he injustices they suffe1'
has prompxed Sigma Phi to
lJ nivers1t~' sll.. de11ts. P..a.rt1cular_lt1F1 -- and ro ' loOSl;.n their honds
·volunteer -. ()lore services to the
the dormitories, ~o~tnbuted l009 _ oppj'cssion.
-. _ . ·
Non - T r,ad it ion a I Stud c n t
for the needy. It was taken to tJ}c'.?J-\
· .
Catholic Student Centd _· ·
Program.\ They feel it wou.ld be

..
•F raterni-ties

0 ,·

w

order few the world to he bettered,
individuals need be responsible i_n '
, htltfr!".;.t,~~cir- pcrscH1aY;;an'e:I 'p<>'ti1i<.',1I
lives become ed.uc:ate.d ,as- to -.the
true facts and conditions, form and
share ideas. work with
authorities leaders. register to
· vote. ~_., and entourage a movement
in this dirccti<Hl. I do not n:yuire
anyone to "promise" to do so . One
or the primary focuses or this
movement is to edify .each ,q(our
individual rights,, Ul rreed<io1 of
choice. Rc4uiring anyone tn
"promise", to me, is more a
- binding rather than a- freeing
mechanism_ I wish to create ,tnd
stimulate open doors which people
may walk through if they so
choose.
Perhaps. simply a matter of
semantics'? Still, I \\'ish to be as
clear in my meaning~ as is possjhle.

William M. Tothill
Chipper.

Phi l(appa

rewarding ./to know . they were
responsibte' for a major part of the
renovatioa"s needed.
What ii ~cspecially grarifying is ·
the fact tit* the men of-Sigma Phi
arc "tradit.ional .. students' and are
offering th'1:ir support to_a program
that i_s rj;-carcd to the NonTradition~J Student population. ·
We can't flJank them enough. We
can enco@-agc students, faculty.
anfi staff td,see for themselves what
fraternitie S::.;it ian do to contribute.to -·
"the UNH ~i;'fit!llunity. Undcrwo.od , ,.
House is Ji!toking, better aJl -the
ti me.

. ;,:·- ·:· - :·::J

~-d~-,~
s·;~;ia ~ska s

Coordinatpr-of'Underwood H9usc

To the Edit(>r:
I am writi~g this letter to clarify
an article that appeared in The
Nev.· Hampshire last Friday,

/ ~I½~~(

·or

..The New-Hampshire

-

MAGGIE McKOWEN. Editor-in-Chief

~

; SI 'I' MOI Ti.Or\. Marrnging Editor
- l·:ISA l'Rl'VOST. !\.:ws fdiwr
R_AY ROl 'THlf.R. Sport, f.ditor

·

.JA!\f. H()OVFR. Manal!inc l'ditor
JOH!\ -CiOI.I>. !\.:," hl11111~
.JOH!\ OllFI.IEITF. l:l·aturn Fditor ,

JIM MIi.i.ARi>. l'hotp l 'Jitor
hli1or
JU> l'VA\.S. Busin.:ss M,tnac.:r
l'Alq_ MORRIS. A<ln·rti,ing M;nag.:r

scor1-·YOlJ\(i.- Cu-l'htll,l

Adn-ri.,in,: As."..:iaks
\la,-k ·t k,Cir11",-illi,·r,
l· li , ahcth \1urpln

Ciinm lkoatlhm,1, ·

Kati,; ( ·uni,-r
,

-\sst. Business \lanal(er ,,
lliH l' ild1<·1
..
C'ir:.:ulaCitJn ~la1w~er

.I., 1111 John,on

.1:1nil'l' Mn,1tii n
i11 M11rs-- .
1..iun·n Pollaro
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This page, located across from
the editorial, is - called the
University Forum. It ·offer·s
students and faculty - an
opportunity to . write _ longer
pieces on issues of their choice.
These art i c I es _ca n be
informational or opinionated.
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In the past, professors and · ·
students have written about
·subj_ects such . as Christianity,
nuclea·r war and homosexuality.
If you would like to contribute to
the Forum page, please call The
_:New Hampshire at 862-1490 or·.
send typed manuscripts to Room
15·1, MUB, Durham·, - N.H.,
· 03824.
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Write· for

✓-

Th,~ Ntnt, Hanipshire

It's UNH's award winning
college newsp~per. Anyone can
Join the staff of more than I00
undergraduate students. We
offer experience in reporting;
. writing; .photography(__ a_dvertis. · .ing~)a~1out.t g~aptfie ,9.~s'i-gn ~·and · t·~
more.
;_
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It's easy to get involved in your ·
sch-ool- newspaper. Just stop by ·
ro:om 151 in -the _bo~torn ·floor ·of
' the. ~ -UR ·· No experience is.
necessary. The staff is here to
help _other students learn about •.
journalism, advertising and
production. Stop by soon to be a
r~iro.rter, , a photographer o_r to
just look at how your·university's
newspaper is put together.
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·. S:T VN ·is •no·t solely Jo, · those students .i~terested in sm·aJ/ form.a t tel~visiqn production.
.

.,

J:: or those .interested in art, we ha \'ea Publicity'Departme~t where student: ca nchallerige their creative ,

· ?

a.bility in designing ads, posters and . flyers~ -

now

.. For thos~ 'in~~reste~ i.n th; .me~hnnics of

our cquipincnt function:, and gnini1:; ~ c,:x-pc.r·i~ncc in: ' .

. --. repairing it when- it .qial-funGtions,
we. have- an Engineerin-K
Department. .
.
;

· ,.,..-·

-

'

. -~:__ : Fdr those inter~~ted _in w.~iting -shows, -commercials, soap~operas, elcf~-=- w~ have a _-i~od.u ction :~:-_ ..
Department.
~ For those interesteli_n s~hedulirigevents such as ''Rock world,, & varioufSTVN 'PfOduct_iohs --, there is ~-our,Pr<?gramming. ·bepartmen( ·
,. ·
, .. ,
~

,,.

.

~ -Fqr those inte're_sted in the ~.usiness aspect of our·stupio,, w.e ha:ve a ~~siness Depa·~tm~nt ·
:.,

.

·.~ f:6r thqse_inte-restedin anc_h ofitig, carpera-operating,_editing, etc.~ there is our growing N"ews Tea~ - -·
,: ..,.:with
a weekfv_, ne·ws .show.
.
. .
·,-......_
-~
~·.
.

-

-

.

,

·:..... For ·those of yo~r who thought S.TVN was simply a·nothe~ organization,..:. THINK AGAIN. STVN is·
··. ~ gro·wing org~~-ization with !"any ,facets and many .op.portunit_ies.
-

~✓· · -~ -

,.....___,~l--,,-....·--'•- - - - - - - ~ - -

: ,STVN R~om 110 MUB --------------862-2165

T
. ake A C/0-ser-Look At STVN.
I

.

H.ETZEL HAL['S_·- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - .,

,(,

.D ANGE 'A· THON ·J 984! ·
To· benef~t N.H. , Kidney f9ur)dation ·
-. ,What a Fe~ling ...

· Still Water Run, _
WUNH, Now.Sound Express,
t,o ns o/ prizes, -0nd much
more
.,.
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.

.

,

.

Theie is Still time to register!!
-

• Get c:1 -partner for' 48 hours
·. -•· Make a perpetual da-nce team
(12 coup-les dancff for ·4_ hours.)
• Come ·cheer on the ·dancers '
. •_p .ance anytimeJ day o( ~ight
• Sponsor a dpncer

.· ... dancing
for a 1-ife
.

.\

•

•

.

.. -
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• ·
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•

'

•

•

r -

•

.,' Starts 6:00 p.ril. Fr-id'.ayr .Feb. 3 and ends 6:00-p.m. Sunoay, Feb . .5
Gr_
a nite ,State Room, MUB

.
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~rrides'-' 0pells ~.~t:::.lt~ff gallerie~
...

-l
,,

,t1•.a·,

Gina 't:omvomo
looks at two of Melvin Zabarsky's
works
on displap_
l t the- U.N
phQto)
{
·-'
"
- H Art Galleries..'(Scott Young
~

.

'

i!JJO~~!{.f&}~)t~loili'~lffi'J:r e;;j~:P{~:~~fc~~~t~;;si;~~- ~fr:~:~!!~:-d r~us~;;a~~-----------...------------------.

_Art . ,Galleries, . ·a. _-bright _exhibi.t were more .intentsti.ng ·- white ,..-0f the -background paper_ "':
_smattering of color catehes _ for the dramatic feeli.ng they as part oJ the design.
:one's eye. On looking closer, created. A Scene of PortsOther noteworthy collec, o ne finds a wonderful mouth Harbor brings forth this
tions include Bagi'ni Di Tivoli's
;; collection of water color · emotional sense. A dark
group of Italian quarry scenes, .
· landscape scenes of: N cw scacato-looking sea and warm
Locus in g · on the rock
Eogland. This is part of the red sky make the pairitingvery formations themselves.
upstairs exhipit, "Changing enticing.
.§~
r ·a r~lle-ling Tivoli was a group
Tides of New _ En-gl~and
There are many small · of quarrv scenes of Tatnic,
Seascapes," that opened Jan. exhibits on t_he lower level -of Maine .. Here the focus is on the:
23 .
Jbe -gallery including "Studies
magnitude of the rocks. This
Ray Kass' Brnve Boat
Made- in Room 103A," a created a striking comparison,
Harbor Maine has a strong combination of _seven nudes
showing how two different
sense of movement and · arld portraits. The portraits artists in . two different areas
fluidity. In contrast, Brave~ give a sense of viewing the inner portray the_ same subject
Boat Harbor Kittery, Maine so-u-1 of the subjects. · Much- is
matter.
created a soft pastel feeling. revealed th.rough their eyes and
Comparisons seen in the
Each work says , something facial expressions.
quarry ·paintings are represenabout the area in which it was
George Burk's water colors _tative of the contrasts in the
painted.
had a realistic subjed m~ttcr in entire showing.
While the water colors were. contrast to their mosaic-like

.,!.;

-·

·Candide returns for encore
~

· By Maureen O'Neil
Anyone who ·missed the
UN H Theater presentation of
Candide last spring will have a
:.. second _chance. UN H _director
John Edward's adaptation of
. Yoftaire ·s I 579 novel can be
seen in three , encore
· performances this weekend at
-~ Johnson Theater.
..
These performances arc .in
· preparation for . the play's
participation i_n the. New
: England Regional competition
of the American College
· Theater Festival. The three day
festival will be held Feb. 2-4 at
· Keene State College in Keene,
· NH. ·
Candide is about a boy who
· decides· to test his teacher's
philosophy that this is "the best
of all possible worlds."
Candide encounters military
brutality, war, earthquakes, the
. Inquisition. plague, and the
seven deadly sins. .

_Edwards began :his adapta- Characters improvise, playing
tion of the novel into- play form sheep, ··rocks,. and multiple in November, 1982 by casting characters.
18 performers without specific
The set is like a jungle gifu
roles. The . actors met every for . the actors. Four wagons
night for the next few weeks to · move a.round to form a ship,
improvise every chapter in--the torture area, and · othef scenes .
-, b-0:0k. By Christmas of 1982, The pla)~ers in fact become the
Theater Professor - Edwards set. One actor plays the mast on
eorge Burk's ~a eside at the -UNR Arf Galleries. (Scott
had written the script from the-~hip.
Young photo)
notes o_n · the -performers'
For thisyear's performances,
interpretations.
the set js painted blue with · says the computers- make the histori~_a l :point," Allen said : ,
· · Rjay Ilg, who plays Candide, black outlines. It shows up -music sound better.
The ·costumes are colorful
Two synthesizers will also purples; greens, and golds. The·
said the play is unique. because' better under the lights than last
play the pieces live and actors ·simply throw . on - a
· .. it's adap~ed by college vear's vellow structures .
percuss-ion instruments will be sheep's mask or executioner's_
students. _It's what we want the ., Oth~r changes fo~ this
: people to see." _
performance include the music used for special effects. _
hat depending on ,} what
Allen wrote - the march character they are playing.
"Every play you go sec today w·hich wi!l ,be fed into an Apple
is a G_odspell done by a
Candide promi·ses to be even ·
lie and Commodore 64 played during _ the Spanish
thousand colleges," Ilg said . computers. The sourid is - ,Inquisition scene. The rest of better than last year.
·
"We took an old novel and
recorded and th,e computers the music is by W.A. Mozart . "'We've put a little more pace
adapted it to our standards. Ifs pl'a y iL . back rhythqlically, who was choserrbe_c ause he was into it," Ilg said, .. but, there's
perfect.
a contemporary of Voltaire.
·
- amusing."
the same amount of energy.
.. The show rests on historical You can't beat the energy."
Edwards characterized the
Larry ( Flash) Allen, · who
play as str.ect theater or rough arranged the music: described events of the time like the
Out of the seventy regional
theater. This kind of theater t h·e computer sound as Spanish' Inquisition, and the
CANDIDE,page 21
uses minimal set and props._ · exaggerated articulation. He/ music just makes another
.
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JJ;~otio.llcilly, illte,iSe Equus /Jerformed 'at TBS
dreams. Dysart.has been going
There is nothing more through a professional
normal than the love between a "'menopau_se" whtch.leaves him
boy and a horse, unless the ,boy insecure about his profession.
He confesses to the magistrate
kneels in prayer to the
and eventually blinds it with a • ( Hes.ter Salomon played by
· hoof pick as Alan Strang does Taylor Morris) that introduced
in Theatre'.""by-the-Sea 's latest him to Alan. Dysart loves
Ancient' Greece, and he has
·
production·. ·
Peter Shaffer's intense . and disturbing nightmares of being ·
enthralling play Equus is a high priest sacrificing
performed emotionally. and children, and- each child has
intensely by the· cast of the · Alan's .face.
The Greek God theme is
· Theatre-by-the- Sea - in
carried throughout the play.
Portsmouth.
The play, superbly directed Alan calls his God Equus, 1
bv John Fogle. concerns the which is, as his mother told ,'
-story of 17 year-old Alan him, the Latin name for:
- Strang (Christopher Walsh) y "'horse." When the actors who
and the chil9 psychiatrist who portray the horses put on thei~'
eventua11v unro1as his Dizarre masKs tnat wnen not in use
psychosrs, Martin Dysart · hang on the walls, they hurrl ,
(Peter Bennett). These two are like a G;reek chorus and raise
tota,lly coqvincing and electric their ·arms ~skyward as if they
onstage. Walsh has to range were worshipping Greek Gods.:,
from hyperacfrve - behavior to· . The horses;-' led by ' mime··
total stillness. Bennett is captain ~eter · De Lauri~r~
speaking almost all through the capture the . essence of ~quine . -play and must try to handle movement without overacti,-Rg. ,
· They move.:-their horse · mas~:S :.
. Walsh's emotional gamuts.
. · The ~~age se~ up in · Eqyus · ·and ~hqo.ves feet (beautifulfy
consists ·-of a :- rou-nd platfor~ .c designed by John Fogle) just
that can be revoJved and seven like the real things.
circular bencfies. The actors sit · ·Jhey st-o mp~d on the
on. the four outermost benc,hes, wooden floors, ,and the sound
almost as part of the audience. was exactly' like so'unds I've
- They are in view throughout heard ·· in stables. One scene
the play. Th_e re are no props simulated walkirig/ trot beyond clothing and the horse ting/ cantering with beautiful
hooves and masks worn by the precision. The_ masks · were
actors who portray the horses. designed to jingle just like a
The horse-loving Strang has horse's bridle· chain.
· Dysart finally discove.r s why" ~
gotten mixed preachings from
his parents about religion, sex,_. Alan blinded t'he horses, after
and acceptable behavior. f:lis working with the defensive and
mother (Stephani~ Voss) is a irration·al boy for months. He
former school teacher who is · gives f\lan a '"truth ·pill" (really _
strongly religio~ $ and feels. she . just . ~&i aspirin) and convi,nces ,.
mc;\rried beneath . her. She him . toL re-e"tiact "the fateful
. believes in being passive with 'night. -Alan had b~en-ou·t with a
. children. Mr. Strang (Terrence girl who worke,d at the stables
- Markovich) · is a Communist with him, Jill .Mason ( Bonnie
who is blustery and abusive. Black). Jill convices Alan to
Vo'ss and Markovich capture : strip and make love to her, in
.the nua·nces of the roles, Voss the · stables which A1an
wringing her hands in distress considers Eq uus ,- -tern pie.
and · Markovich angrily trying , Consumed with guilt, he fails to
· go through with it. He chases
to deal with his son.
21
EQUUS
Alan's fascinatin•g story
Peter Bennet as . D ysart the psychiatrist ari~ _M·axine Taylor-Morris as Hester Salomon the
,page
draws _Qysart's th·oughts and
magistrate-in Theater By. The Sea's_Equus.

By Consu,elo Congreve

l10rse_

·Speak easy f eature s
b.ig danc_e flo or,,.
:--By'Rae Ann Hoyt

on ·to the art deco set"g(a movie
featuring Fred A staire -and
Giriger Rogers. Th e?, ·interior is
like an exotic club ·out of the ,
Gre_at Gatsb y . The ·color
schen:ie is entirely done in black
and white . Tables with black
NIGHTCLUB
and white layered cloths
surround the wooden . dance
T he Speakeasy is located on . floor.
Cozv, small tables for two
Ro.ute 1 in Portsmouth in a
line th~ walls for the intimate,
former roller skating rink. It
romantic mood. A mirror ball
opened last summer and caters
to the under 35 yea.r-old young twirls on the c.eiling. Colored
profe.ssional crowd. It has more spot lights flash, reflecting in
the mirrors. Huge potted palm ·
atmosphere than any Durham
bar, serves large drinks, and I trees are placed strategically
feaJures t__,he largest dance floor ' around the dance floor.
A bar is located at either end
.
in' the area .
-: Doors at the Speak.e asy are · of the dance floor, their bottles The s ·peakeasy.dancetloor. (Dorian Stonie photo)
r~fle.ct.ing . in ~still another ···
opened by · men wea_ring pink
mirror. A pool table. sits·' rn~ar . moving. Dressect· in black and · Prince's ·'1999" and Lionel
bow ties, white jackets and
· tuxedo shirts and black pants. one of the bars and a hockey white, this · pair has all the Richie's ••Truly" gets ·played as
moves of the Solid Gold · welf as all the songs from
· These smartly-clad men inspect game sits near the· other.
Trye Speakeasy's cocktail . dancers but the lewd ones.rThis Michael Jackson's Thriller LP.
- I D;'.s and dress, -rigid I y
e fl_f orcing a sport coat rule for waitresses wear skimpy black· energetic pair dance all night.'
.,;. ·
rrie_n. Don't expect to . wear miniskirts and sheer black
The only ~d.rawba-ck to · the
, Another strong. point oLthe
jeans and sneakers to thi~ place _tights: While they circu'late · in
1
: ..::. - . : _. the club, a male and fem~le Speake<;lSY i-s th@ rahg~( of Speakeas5 i~ t_hat it's not
aiid get in.
by the Kari-Van.
accessibJe
.Z.
Z
.
'
:
·
from
.
EveryJhing:
:
music.
raised
.
a
o.n
.
·
.
team
'.: _$pending a night dancing,at da~nce
1
The Spt:ake~sy is located .on
ed-Man"to
s
_I?,res·
p
si•fsbat'
·T:Qp.
2,_
d
~r:ot
the._
.
get
h~lp:/
:
m
platf?r_
·
_,,
~
.n~
~Ih
1
~e.~~
is,,:~
~,
Y
th~!~,;:~ g:aJ:.fr~J_
_ -Dancing at the Speakeasy is
like spending an eve_ning at' a
Boston club orily i( is much
,closer.

I.

0

\.

Lafavette Road in Portsmouth.
and. is open - Wecfn.esday·
through Saturday.
The admission on Friday
and Saturday _nights is $3.50.
Both valet parking and a coat
checking are available for an
additional fee :
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In Terms ·of Endearmenf -· ·
·,

Lffi,e-hate relationships .·
By Consuelo Congreve

'That's better!" she breathes in
relief. This sets ___ up· Aurora's
pa'inful concern for Emma, and ·
the unusual and even abusive
ways in which it is manifested .
Emma marries Flap Horton
(Jeff Daniels). Since Aurora
disap_proves of the unsteady
English teacher Flap, she does
not attenc;l the wedding. But
FILM
Aurora _still feels compelled to
Debra Wiriger and Shirley call Emma everyday_.
Emma is likewise concerned
MacLaine are mother and
daughter who define and , for her three children's .health.
redefine their love for each
Her two boys enter the master
other and the nien in their lives. bedroom ·and tell Flap, "1he
in the film directed by James
baby's sick!" , He makes no
move, but Emma . is jolted
Brooks. ,
Wingc1- pla y:s Em ma, t'he _ awake and immediately gets up
dau~hter of Au-rora ; played by to see . to her baby daughter.
Winger is · adorable as the
Maclaine . _ Aurora was
whimisical, . easily pleased
widowed when Emma was a
child, and had to raise her · Emma. Where Aurora was
single_-handedly. They are _e ach sorriewhat aloof, Emma take-s
. other's ' best -friend · and worst delight in every aspect of h~r .
enemy . Tl)e frl111 follows Er:nma children. .
- from an infant _who Aurora
thought ·had 'crib death to her
actualdeath of ca.n cer when she ·
is a mother -herself.
.,
In . the firs_t scene, Aurora -is · firiaily succumbs to lie'r
looking at the. sl_e eping baby neighbor of 15 tears, an overEmma. Sioc:e the girl is not the-hill astronaut.. He is played
movjng, _Aurora . says "Oh my . hilariously and lascivi.o usly by
God, ·it's ·c rib death!" and is not_ Jack Nicholson.
.
· The-· two of them together at
satisfied until she has shaken
Emma awake , and . howling. first is like drinking Dom
Not many - mothers would
phone their honeymooning
-daughters, _and not many
daughters would forgive them
for - it. But in Terms of
Endearment, these things
happen.

Perignom champagne out of a:
sieve: a - messy faux pas .. 84t -there is something about the
smiling, rude asfroqaut _ that
Aurora ca:p't resist. When they
finally- .g o to · bed together', the
shot of them standing by the
bed is priceless.- Aurora is in- a ·
she~r and dreamy nightgown,
while N-icholson is in a swim
suit that all.ow:S his . ample pot
belly to cascade ' over the ·
waistband. ·
The~filr:n.· is happ'y, showing
the. foib-Ie-s. of adult and child
rela:fioqsfrip~-, i.rt :·a·- light ..vein,
until Errirnac-.learristbat she has
lvmphatic.cark~r.-T'hen she has
to "decide wtt·o "will ra.ise ,yhen ,..-~
chiidr.e n: ij~cause Aurofa it~yf ~
bv:. her bed around, the clock,~:--.:
even -.&,ILoWing : herself :t<t -foo~ ..
di-sh.eve'lled,' Emma · kn_owi .~ ..A;.1,1:rora '. . wifl :. unfli.ne·h\ iigl-yi'_-•':
devote . her: _tjme to Emrriif's
children. Sh:e choses Aurora fo\. -· ,,

!l~Jf;ilia~J!{ifl:!~~ -;~f~1~,fi)ll;¥.?J£\~\_ .

-. .•·. . ... . .

_be.lHgererit-,:;.;_b-tit the -:youngesF The Speake~sy ·in -ffort~~ou_th~ (Dorian Stonie .photo)
ci'j_~-s ,sql::>hingiy:' ~The bo;ys_:,
. ·
- ..- · >- · , - ~. ·
display ,e~motj.o.~s . that. ~· some·~~ _,
adult a£t~r:~ ~.a.n,J grasp. . .
: _ . -· - -.: · - .. ~ · -: - . -_ _ ,
,
· / •.
.T_~e -in9v1e _lea~es the viewer
drained and shocked. It
·
-'"
remihds us -that bad things d~J
hap_pen :to nice people. When·.,
· ··
~- :.>.
.
·
.. ·
the movie ends we ·can be sure '
that Emma ·wi.ll live on · in her
·
children, and that her ,family .
st 0
. ~~~s::_n ot· · p .living rt-q~mal .

.

J~ EAD-- ARTS AND FEA TlJ-RES·f :_. .-_
·. -:. -.
Com Ing ·rn 'W-uesday s Features ~
·H ev i ews·'of'the t:atest alb u tn:~"_. i i',
. -.
by the _ Pre_
· te, nae-r_·s
_~-ABC, and T--.·,_<"_
·
- ----EQUUS------~
Bone
B
LI
rnett
( continued from page 20)
Ideas on ·h ow to earn -mon~y ...
Jill . a way _ and in a ,heart- that he .wiH ne:ver "gaflop"
If Terms .of :Endearment
· • · . ·
po un_d ingJ~; _energeric an9 again, never feel so intensely does_npth-i~gel~e for,,you_, iJwiir ~. . wh I Ie at ,U-N H
__ .
te'rdble scene·~ le1lps- a r6 una· a bout ·anything ·else. ·
naked and '_stabs ·all the horses'
"YOU will, ' however, be
1~e~if~t~e~~-.}~cm~i;:;~ -.: A look at the print -s-a le
wi(hout pain, more or
eves out. Black
1 ...

1

·

·

.

.

•

··

r

J,

-

·

0

less
and Walsh
h:rndle the nudity- and the co!Jlpletely without pain," he
subsequent shame and guilt . savs. Therein lies his craft.
"'Equus is playing at Theatrewith taste and poise. ·
Dysart then says · to t_he by-the-Sea until - February 4.
sleeping . Ala_n that . he has Even is you have already read
"cured" him; but questions the play you wiJ:J be drawn into
himself as to what kind of life Alan's story and sympathize
Alan will lead. He's afraid Alan with Dysart.
will turn into just another face,

cynical times·.. ·

·

.____-::___ _~ - - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - '

/.

--...--.CANDIDE------ <continued from p~ge 19)
entries participating in Keene, · ton, · D.C.
--seven wi'll be chosen to perform
Candide will be playing at
for the national-festival at the
UNH at Johnson Theater, Jan.
Kennedy ~enter in Washing- 29, 30, 31 at 8 p.m.
He was young, free,
and eligible, !b!!!} eligible.
When his girl friend left him, he
tried his best to meet all kinds
of women: lawyers, teachers,
secretaries ... any women. But he
just wasn't succeeding.
He was still lonely.
So lonely he wrote a book about it,
and then things began to change.
He became successful and famous. ·
Larry was an 9vernight sensation.
But he was still a lonely guy.

~ W□@·lliJ [ID®O!J -fr~@ W@ [?~ ~@@fr ®mJ ~®O!J[? ~~mJW
_

~ oIT1fr~ ru ffJ lID ~

And just when he thought he'd never
find the girl of his dreams ... She found him.
And that's when his tr:.oubles really started!

, "
Kari.:.Van
-·stops at
our door!

STEV~ MARTIN

· . LONELY GUY

Thursday is
college night!
This feature $2.00
Save $1 .75
_ Valid Student
l,D. Required

1-

.

-.

-.

.

~

.

,

-

-.

.~-:. ·_. ·.~·<oPTQM~STS:_:· .
476 Central Ave.
Dover. N.H.
742-5719

Dover Hours:
. Mon. Thurs. Fri. 9-5
· ·
· Tue~i-6
· . • Wed. ·& Sat 9-12

ANS_WERS

The
New.
Hampshire

• .Eye ·£"itaminaU~,ns · _.
Jenkins Court .·
._- Pcm~ulcns extended ·wear ·1~nscs Durham. N·.H.
• Polycon gus pcrincublc lenses
aea~1012
:"" Contact lens rcplacemc11t
:• Tinting .u nd rcpui,n; ·
Durham Hours:..
Thurs. Fri. 9

s 0 U A R I SHIMISSIT
UR L I C

C

UE
R ABEL A I S

u VA

■ EN

ETHANE
S I E N NA

CINAS ■ SUM

_T I T u s E K E S
BU RN T
o ■ DAN
- 8 I N ET ■ DE R I D E
p R E S T I D I G I TA T O R
L E V I T E■ o R E osAM I D 0
I N E ■ NIM E S
C E DE LA PE L A I NE
ADE ■ ..Q_.Q.MINUS ■ S DA
RINTI-NITERAPH I M
DACIAN CREATI V E
SLEAZY HY o· RAT E D
F E NS
F R E; u

· M0.n. Tues.

WANT TO TEACH ENGLISH IN FRANCE?
Apply for an assistantship! _

Info. in French ✓Dept., · 102 Murkland

Sunday~ January 29th
Strafford Room: ·
· lri-· the ·Mus·
._·$.hows a~ ·7:0Cr & H:3p
Admission: $1.00

Deadline -15 Feb.
.

.

& POP'S PUB .
FRIENDSHIP LANES.
Rt. l08 N .. M-ain. (on COAST Rq 659-5124 .
.

Ealina ·. Raoul
~....

-1

.

-

This tow-budget "s(cko" co~edy of 1982 has bee·n playir)g ~n-the midnight movie
. circuit for two years now. Fans of John Waters will not be disappointed in Paul .
Bartel's rendering of the swinging singles set of southern California. Paul and
·:. Mary Blal")d are the nice-:Couple ~ho. entice swingers to their condo with
.personal classifieds, promptly knock off their guests, rob them, and dispose of
' them down the trash chute. Things get out of contr~I when Raoul Stumbles onto
. their plot. Quite a.n amu~ing bit of work that is certain, to bring la.ughs.

. Welcom_e UN l:I students

tQ

'..

- -_- for your enjoym~nt-· · -.
-----'--_
Bow/big-:-: VideiY ;Games- Pool Tables .

- - ,"·." - - - - - - - I

and ·. of cour_se OUR ~UB (ID required in Pub)°.
DJ music for· d,inci1~g '
Bring Coupnn
9 to I hi-Sat , .
Good for I string. bowling.
-Bln\ling & \ idl'os ~ipcn J ·11 . m. till closing
during Fri-Sa t
. Pub opni' 6 p.rn . tili ciosi~1g
01; ly one per day
Pi•o1i1ii.J1ights in .()ttf loungc
. a~ 1-_ri~ndship Lanes

1

'·-'·1"'

HEY!!
HA-\lE ,WE GO-TA
,
YOU
,
"DEAL FOR
€.s . . \C~
.

(AND YOUR FRIEND)

~t, ,,

, , ,• ~~~y\f,

~ewrnarket

0 11

hi-s-,,t: ..

The Logi~al Certainty ,of c ·hrislian
·
0cience Healing .

o~f,

f';oi .
_C0)~ ~- . - '

--- ...---------,
UNHDAIRY BAR

I

_~~:1:gg::~:~~: ~;~~t:~; ~

· _ THE PRICE OF ONE WHEN YOU
PRESENTTHISCOUPONATTHEUNH
BE A BIG $PORT AN,D
- DAIRY BAR.
TREAT YOUR FRIEND TO AN
AFTERNOON DELIGHT. . OR BETTER .
STILL, LET YOUR FRIEND TREAT
YOU THIS "GET TO KNOW US
BETTER IN THE AFTERNOON" OFFER
IS GOOD EVERYDAY -AFTER TWO
O'CLOCK FROM
MON. JAN. 30 TO SUN. FEB. 5, 1984

Bruce Fitzwater ·C-..S.

(Q_;-~~PPE HAPPY HOUR

THAT'S RIGHT - YOU CAN GET TWO
OF OUR BIG SCRUMPTU0US OLD

FRAPPES

SPECIAL

1 · THIS CQUP.9NfNTITL"ES THE BEARER
TO PURCHASE TWO OLD-FASHIONED:
FRAPPES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
~

•,

·Member of lhe ·

·1

I

so

·

1

V

-ii

.I

•

FOR

1

' .

.•

ChrisJian 0cicnce Board
· of Leclureship

I

GOOD ONLY AFTER 2 PM, MON. · SAT.

I

MON. JAN. 30 TO SUN. FEil 5; 1984 ·

I

I AND ALL AFTERNOON ON SUNDAY, FROM I

I-

1----------- --- --'
CUT-OUT COUPON NOW

ASK ABOUT OUR FRESH BAKED GOODS

'·l
;/j •; '
i~:: ~~

,4·~

<

'

~~~~

'

p~-~~~~

I

-~~~- •~

.

i

,

~~~

.

, UNH 'DAIRY BAR in the. Railroad Station acrosf, _
Main Street from the Field House

U.N.H. Memor~al Union Building

Products baked by Culinary
Students in the, Thompson
School ovens. Items will
. . b.e sold as available from
, BakinfJ Class projects.

DAIRY BAR HOURS:
Mon.· - Sat 9:30-5:00PM
Sunday afternoon 1-5 PM

An educat~·onal project of the Food Se-,.vice Management program '
- of the Thompson:Scho.o f,of ~pplied Scienc~ . · ·

Hi1'sborough

0ullivan Room 315

1 P.M.
Tuesday, January 31. 1984
"
.

--......-------~CLI-MB-------- -----......-.
~i,f~~. --p~ge f}\~~
?:::•·. :~_; (cinti.nu_
. :~

/

dow'h to dimb the building," .'$350 pcrsbnal": t recognizansc :::i for ciimbing buildirfgs.
"'Spider Dan- Goodwin," as
bail. He will be arraigned in:,
Briggs said.
"'l. feel it is a very serious Oµrham District Court Feb. ·,,~ he is known, has climbed the ·.
,,~... · Sears Tower -in Chicago and
offense;" Carol. Bischoff, 10.
director of Residential -Life' ·. _ The Reading, · Mass student · the World Trade Center in New
.
said. "We work hard to keep . will a-Iso· be brought before rhe . York City.
students safe and what he did .. UN H judicial' board where he ' . The Maine man uses suctiow··
was , a blatant disregard t:or could ·face eviction from the cups to scale his buildings,
. 'dor_m · or .· suspension from however, instead of the ropes
.
that."
· and pulley Hartman used.
. Hint man, who -declined school, Bischoff said.
Goodwin's arrest warrant
comm~nt, is a resident of Hall · Coincident<;t_lly, Hartma-n
House, a mini-dorm -1·i'mited to' scaled Williamson on the same ·.. was issued after he failed to
students interested in outdoor day police is.sued an arre~t show up · in •·court on charges .
. warrant for a Kenn~bunkport, from a pr~vious·\ffort to scale a .
living.
·
Hartman was released on Mainf man who is also knowA · rock cliff. ·

-KARI-VAN-

·. Sl(l<SA·L :E -~-

page I)
from
<continued
'
. .

. Skies, Boots~ Packages, Waxes
}::

Durham Bike, BGB- 563-4 -.'

key~ to open them. The
driver has a key to remove the
lWO

M -F noo(J-5,

box - from the bus, but the
second key that opens the cas~
box would be kept in the Kan. . ... .
.
Van officG .
Puffer said he . remained
' "optimistic" the . fare. bo~es
would bcin.stallcd i.n Un1vers1ty
buses either ·in the summer or
,. .
fall of 1984: -

Satif

..

12 ···

~ . ..J'-

.
* PINTERE$!11JNG
AR_T TIME JOB

3'}99

:i}'t~;·:.
·,.

f,:"-

Lo'ng established publisher of NeiwJngla.rn:t.,Local his,tories .

l · ~~~i~-~~~JJ~:~i~!~:~
an_d geneaiogie~ seeks ,s elf~fpti iiti;·
;_ f '
Big'trouble: hi~h:bl~?d:~r~s~e__:: .. :. - :.._.~:<;!egrt;~_2..3 ~~~awes~ (~cche9_µI~ .Jls1 iRtq),)ob,.requires -that aff~tts one rn· fo1lr adultsTo1iay. _ .... organi~ing skills: back'groun·d or strdhg·i~teyes_t in Ioc·a l
.
· ·
.
But it's·often dangerously symptom-·
history and genealogy .
free. Which means nearly 37 million
· Americans have an increased risk of
,
call oi° write:
information
more
For
.~·
'~
.
.
cafdiovascular problems. Witpoµtil. l ,._,
.
·~
,/,~~
-.
~:
'.; ,\; ,; " .
realizing it. .
· New England History Press ' . ;
~Your contributio·n to the American
New Hampshire Publishi-ng Cq-. .
Heart Association supports research
9 Orange Street
in!o the causes·and treatment of hypertension. It's_an investmen~ in ..
Somersworth. NH_03p8
heJping millions recognize the impor· Tel. 692-3727
tance of having their blood pressµre
checked regularly and· learn how to
co_n~rol it. For longer, healthier lives.
'

~

-'•

*

Sqnday ·N ight ·in the Mub
Boogie ·to the Beat of
·.

------soVND

.

.

--------------------E XPRESS---Doors open_at &00 p:m.
Admission: Only,50e

L

VNH Id/ Proof .of age required
A g·u dranteed good time.I

._-Sponso~e~ qy _MUSO-

FOR 3DAYSONLYOUR
SALE 'A lllllll·
PRICE $..-,,77 .
·· ·

·d for Friday,

r.
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~· ·co111cs:

.-TRIJSTE_ES~"
--· ( continued from page I) .-

-;:_ :..:... •·.

.,GARFIEL·D -

By JIM DA VIS ·
CALL IT CRUE.L

CALL

.19~¥lrf'l~1
,

,,...,...~-....

.

;:

rr

JOVE.NIL£.

l '.CALL IT A55E.RTl~G'

MYSE.LF

·.

; ; '=#Tl"---._,.

l·Z.1

By -~OHNNY HART

. ·(-rHAR 9\EH3LGW6"
.

.

-

:wl-\Y

14G ·Ir ALWAY5

•.. 'CAUSE IM WRITING

1HARSHE SLOWS"

1
· •

-_ MlDNEVE.R

-~

11

A~K CALLED -_
. _'Noe,'( JANE. I

-·

-SAILING---

n-\AR HE 6(.oVF-," f'

. ( continued from page 2)

_ © Field Enterprises; Inc,; 1984
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· _By JEFF ~ACNELL Y
G~fAT GAME, WAUX!

1
•

~w UtiNE.. '(OU ~GED

decision · when students wGre
not on campus.
She said, however. the
trustees did not purposely
postpone this month's meeting
to avoid a confrontation with
students.
"'I don't , think they (the. trustees) changed the location
maliciously." Ms. Rock said.
According -to Grant, reports
from the search committees for
a dean for the School of
Lifelong' Learning and a
president for Plymouth State
College are also on the Feb. 2
agenda.
·
Grant said he didn't -know if
the committees have made final
decisions ~n candidates for the
- positions.
"'The committee - has not
submitted , their reports," he
said.
·

PAw~
"TUANK[-1 ntlN~ l'VE FINAUX
LOT' CME.T... ' GOTrEN ,~ TC<JCU wrrn

10 eE-T OFFfO S.uq.( A \
'
WUAT I'M AOOUT... A~
~T ~TAftT 1UI~ 5EA~?
- - • !'M /1.T '!UE. Ft,l~T I~ M
.
·
.
~A~ ~IFE. W~&
- "'---. i~
, · .: · · - ~ •,~ - t I ~~
rut ~Av IE'( 'l'llj
:::¥"\l 1 "", . "' /11
.c,
'
. . I~ wu~e.tM·A

expeditions. Mitchell _says ·you
do not - need to be · verv
sci en ti _fi.c a 11 y oriented t;
,qualify ··"· for .one .of the~e
program$. · _
·
.
'"They'r~ .. main_ly on the .
- lookout' .for- we·11:rounded , ,
people," he explained.
At a cost of about $5500, the
.voyage wasn 't cheap,-,
But, on the - other . hand..
Mitc,hell. took _care , of i!-l2is .
dreaded sc;_ience -:req1:1}rerheF1t,- •
and the, experience_ ,.in~pired,,:,, ,
him to consider graduate
studies in marine law:
4

::·:·;_, ,°'~

1•1
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:·, :~· ~-,,
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efferson Communications Inc. 1984
·
istributed by Tribune Company Sy~dicate, Inc.
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BLOOM COUNTY

· By -~ERKE BREA. THED, ~:

"\YA.~A~~~ ~~~~~,
'
.
.
"

\

.

.

.

.

~A--. -

tfEdw~rd Julius '
ACAO~

coqegiate C~S~-3 .:. "

. ~2 City in so~ther.n
France ·
.. •

l Sort, of block~
shaped
9 "J 1110uldn't -

for the ·worH"
IS Fan~y fl,ourhh in
handwr) ting

9 High pl•teaus

,.-:10 -• - a ·f•r, hr

4E !jiv'!' up

. betttr th1ng ... "

41 Part of a ..:-,:,-,t;49 Senior: Fr. · ~

ll'"" ~Ain't ~ .' Sweet"
12 .'A,,ci-en't languige

SO Ending ror lfl!IOn
51. vobhcUffl (the
Lord be with you)

lj Cerogatory ,..,ark
14 r.ert'ain union
member

~

:;

.,

16 Nydrocarbon found

53 S;,tcific d:,na11ic

21 Sister

in n•tural gas
Ii Creitor of

act,on (abbr,)
.
54 Tin
56
' ~:s:~~\~nr'~!b~!ws
;a Nltive of ancient
ROl!lln province
59 us in11

24 Abate
,,
26 Large global regi on -

19

;;:~1:~~~::wn

pi~nt
19 Pulpy fruit
20 Ca·• ifornl·• 1 iv•
o~ks

22
23
2S
26
27

fot-. 1
.Swe ■ py

•~!.!

1mag,1n1tfon ·
60 Made of Inferior

.

areas

materials

~~ ~~~~:d ~v~t"
32
33.
34
35
36

Never: Ger.
costing
Posters
-

reading

That whi ch builds a

.,.MY 6()~ I've .
AUVAYS WANTeP
1rJ /101Htrrll
I ..

case

Andronlcus
61 Combined with water 37 FoJ iagt
ou t ,i living
41 "I think, thereFounder of psychoDOWN '
fon,. - "

analysts
· 29 Actor DuryH
30 -

oHerlog

.31 llfv1Str of

r1mous

IQ test
'
3l Make Ion n
34 hpert at :,le.l'ght
of nand
38 Hebrew tritiesman

39 N_abisco cookies
40 -Chomical prefix.
41 Chem1,.al suffix

I Back of the neck
2 TrtMbl e, said of
tht volce

43 Poor str0ke .-in many
sports
_ 44 Salad green
45 •StW!I together
47 Boy's nickna11e
48 Enticed
SI Past pres.ident ·of

3 Suave
. .
4 Malt and hops
s· Anger
6 .. _
Get StarJ.ed"
Mtxico
~
7 Conrnitted hari kari 52 West German state
(c_o lloq.)
55 Span i sh aunt.
8 Satchel Pai_ge's
57 Organization for
specialty (Z wds.)
Mr . Chips

CROSSWORD ANSWERS,

•.

_ Friday, Jan. 27 7:30 p.m .
Oyster River
Elementary School gym
in Durham
Sponsored· by
New Creation Felfovyship

,

.

.
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( continued from page
Owens said.
Doherty said the 'compu- terization of the process, and
the increased numbers of
a I u m n i' v o I u n t e e r s , a r e
·improyements over the present
s~·stem.
V o Lunt e er s a re being
recruited by a survey in the
Alumnus magazine.
More than 100 alumni have
responded to the que'stionnaire
which · was in last week's
Alumnus 'magazine.
Owens estimated 40,000
alumni have received the
questionnaire and said he
••would be overjoyed if we had
one percent" ·return t_he
questionnaire.
VolurHee r s will provide aid
including advice, internships
and summer employment.
The survey doesn't request
job placement assistance,
Owens said, so alum:ni with a
desire to help .in any capacity
will volunteer without feeling
pressured to offer job
placement assistance.
- In the future, alumni will be
asked if they would provide
- placement assistarn;:e, .. but
- that's, a year or -two down the
road," Owens said. ·
Doherty said he hoped the
network will increase the
number of students using all .,
the CPP programs . . Last year .
between 50 and 60 percent of
graduating seniors requested ·
CPP · bulletins; 25 percent of ·
those -students answered aq tiestiorina ire about ·their
employment status, he said. 71
percent of them got jobs
through the CPP office. -The Alum.nus survey was put
together by representatives
from CPP, the office 'ofAlumni
Affairs, Computer ~ervices,
the office of Student Affairs,
and the Student Senate.

Laurie Unaitis, Chairwoman . .. I\n_ very happy ·t9 see th,is
happening."
·'
of the Health and Human
Owens, who cqme to work at
Services Committee, said ·her
UN H in Se~ember, has taken
work on the program involved
part in two similar programs at ·
giving ••student input."
Although it is not a Student . the University of Ma.ryland and
·.,
Senate project, U riaitis said, at ·catholic University·.

The Student Senate
will be giving out .- ·
What? _2100 U-nivers·i ty Directorfes
(1983- .1 984)

NEVBI HAVE AHEART ma.

BUT AFEW FACIS~

~ r.AN IMPROVE••·
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE. It often has n
symptoms! So have your blood pressure
checked regularly; no.matter how well you
feel. If it's high, take your doctor's advice.
Then stick with your treatment_program.
OVERWEIGHT OVERBURDENS. Stay at·
.a healthy weight. If you need to lose, do it
sensibly. By following a low-fat, nutritious
meal plan. The.American Heart Association
can suggest good reducing diets; consult .,
our doctor, too . .
SMOKIN,G?. STOP! No cigarette is safe. '
d the sif<>ner you quit the better. But tak
heart: within just a few years of stopping, .
our risk of death from cardiovascular dis- ·
_ ase wilI be almost the same as if you had
never smoked ..
EXERCISE GOOD SENSE. It's smart . :
to have a physical before beginning any new exercise progrilin. And choose activities
to build cardiovascular'endurarice. The
erican Heart Association has foformatio
to get you start~d.
EAT_TO YOUR HEAJITS CONTENT.
Because a high-fat diet can contribute to your .risk coronary artery disease, choose
foods thatare low in saturated {animal) fats
and cholesterol. And stay on your best behavior: the good die o!d.
LEARN TO LIVE. For medical advice, you
physician is a good source ·of information o
your individual risk ef heart disease and
stroke. For helpful ideas on h~lping to prevent these health pro6lems, contact the ·
American Heart Association.
·

American Heart
Association

-

·

Open to ALL students
1st come, 1st serv·e

MEN'S NIGHT
Eve.ry Monday
-- Drinks half price
.
for me:n
LADIES' NIG:HT
~very Wednesday
Drinks half price
for lad,-es

-,. PLUS ...free ho'rs d' oeuvres

.

When? Mon., J.an. 30, 10:2
,, . . _Tues., Jan .- 31, 10~2
Where? Top floor MUB
FREE

WE r.AN'T GIIRANl1E WU.

of

3),;.

Wildwood
. at the .new england ccnta
Jttaffotd

OU(Znuct,

lounge,,

dutham, n.h. ce.o~J ..z.u1s

.Take Cltar,ge At 22•. ·

~-~\In most jpbs, at 22
care of sophisticated
equipment worth
. you're near the bottom , _
· of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
In the Navy; at
It's a bigger chal22 you can b~ a leader.
lenge and a lot more
· After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
· you _a t 22. The rewards ·
, you're an officer. You'll .
have the kind of job
------"""----.-.__....., are bigger, too. There's ·
your education and training prepared
,a comprehensive package of benefits,
yoti for, and the.decision-making auincluding sp~cial duty pay. ·The-starting-..
thority you need to make the most of it.
salary is $17,000-more than most com. As a college graduate ·and officer _ · panies would pay you right out of college.
_candidate, your.Navy training is geared, After four"years, w_ith'. regula:r promoto making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will have increased to as much as $31,000 .
camp. Instead, you receive professional
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
- training to help you build the technical
and management skills you'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
;;;v~~i'i"u";;i'T;- ~ - - -; ;; l and new opportunities
· This training is , INFORMATION CENTER
l to advance your edu1 P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
designed to instill
cation, including the
I
□ I'm ready to take charge. Tull me more about J possibility of attending
.confidence by 'first. the Navy's officer programs.
( 0G) ._
hand_ experience.
You 1 Nam..___,,,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 1 graduate school while
,
_
le_,am by· ,doin,g. On
I Addres First lPlease .Printl -pt. #--Last- - I Jvou're 1n
the Navy..
~

r

r• .

, 'your first-sea tour,
· I City
, sta.....__ _ z i P - - - . 1
Don't just take a
- -- ·y9u're responsible f9r I Age _ tCollege/University______ I job. Become a N ~vy _
managing the wo~k -o f
:t:Year in Colleg_ _ _ _ _.op,..._____
officer, and take charge.
.
, _. -up to 30 ,m~il an<f the I AMajor/Mino ·.
I
Even at 22.
1

I
I

Phone Number:-,-:---:::--:-,---:::--,--=,,--,,,..,,-

I

.
, I Area Code I . . .
Best TillJe to Call
.
This:isJor genera! recruitment information. You do not have to fur-· ·

1

k::':w~6e °r!i;::t..::~a':h!l;nto~~=e~{eckl~• oW,a~;~:t .

Lt:: f:.:h1:.:o=l:.. __ . _: _ .,... ~ J

.·... - Navym,B~ .· ...
Get Respons1bihtyFast.

_

_________
--- -.

.

.

.

-.

BAHAfflASSPRllt& BREAK

,._

·rrom $345

ou(9f bed. All.,s he'd have to do s~id ... , soon became k'~o:n as
'would be to pick up the phone, ·the conservative· character'.,;-:·
Harrisoh is -~esp_onsible for .
and John would bring over the
groceries. He'~ an ' extremely the Forum's motto: ··f know: .
you believe you understand
good friend." .· . ,
,' John Harrison, a longtime what you think I said, but Iain
Durham .resident and friend of not sure you realize that what
Grimes', nicknamed the group . you heard is. not what I meant."
.. The market , was · Johnny,"
that gathered at the market,
··The Forum-=- like in the old Harrison adds ... He's just - a
Greek days. It was basically a wonderful guy. I didn't agree
with him at all on politics-- but
shouting match~"
retiree, I drifted that's what life is all about. He
.. Being
toward the Community . was the one who could accept
Market because I'd heard . almosfanybody who came into
people in the store were very the store, and give them a nice
active in fo.llowi ng New feeling about who .th~y were." '
Hampshire sports,"- Harrison

Includes Round -Trip Air, Transfer, Seven

- ----- .. -- --

-·

- - ·- ---· --· - ----------_. ·---- --- -··-·
---- - - .
- - .- ·-· --•

ON·LY-_· $-1
In
The

a

C

Nights Aooommoda.tion, Weloonte _Rum Q,wi,zizl9 ,

One Hour Rum Swizzle Party, Canvas Travel
Bag, Three Hou~ .Cruise w /Two Hour Unlimited
Rum Punch, Beach Party w /Lunch, All· Taxes.
. NO IDDDEN CHARGES

FOil LAUDEIDALE
SPIii& ·11EAK
1ram $135

, Includes seven nights at prime 'location, .
wel~ome -party w/free beer! complimentary

•

ew Hampshir

·ouRHAM·
-UNITARIAN -UNIVERSALI ST·
·FELLOWSHIP ·
If You:

-believe iri individual freedom of religious bel"ief and in reason and responsibility
-be_lieve that trl!th is a growing, n-ot a finished thing
-want to be free to wonderabout-:..Cven doubt-the existence of God, the effectiveness of prayer,
the value of the Bible, the possibility of immortality, yet still be· religious
-look not to a perfe_c t ·h eaveri, but towa;d a good earth

Then Unitarian· Universalism will be responsive to your needs.
Join us at any of our -_ upco.ming Sunday progra_ms:

AfflTRAl ·onlu $155

-tr~vel _b~g.

Jan. 29:

AIR ONLY $198

Feb. - 5:
Feb. 12:
Feb. 19:

-COLLE.GE REP. NEEDED
- EARN FREE TRIP ·

&REENIUICH .TRAVEL CENTER~
.._. -

- ---.....·- -- ---

___._
"'-' . ,--- -~

.

baby-girl.on Suhd~~~;_He said-he
. said.
Grimes- said he is happy ··· . wilI spend much ofnis free time
, about the · new ow~ership. with his family. However,
··He's tearing the whole place Grimes said he will miss the
apart," Grimes said ... It's going students an~ ·frie.ncls who vis.it
to be beautiful. Hc:11 make a tot the store on~a .daily basis.
i-Qf monev-it's a great , ::- ·Joh1;iny\donqJ lot of favors
for a'". lot . of I people," Bill
.Jocation." .
Grimes said he· plans Jo Davidson, former owner of the ,
_"relax and take it easy." His· _·Franklin Theater said. •·1 daughter Mary Lou, also . a " remember a time when my wife
Dover resident, gave birth to a.-· was pregnant and. couldn't get'

·--.---;.:.,...,

-·

·1-800-243-3858
..._._::,1.-i,•,...:

;.

;,•... ..!..-"""~"t

...

-~~-,t\;~--

~~~---

J.~•

Feb. 26:

Bilingualism: bridge or barrier?
Cooperative living at Findhorn
Opportunities for the disabled
A society full of winners
Say what you mean, mean what you say
'-..

_ All ·talks are··at.J0:00 at the Fello _wship, 20 Madbury Road

-

· ATTENTION FRESHMEN

SOME COWGE COURSES
. ARE MORE-EXCITING
. THAN OTHERS. .

The Niche
-coffeeho use.

How .many college
courses teach you h9w to
shoot the rapids? o ·trappel a
cliff? Or find your way out of
. · a forest with- nothing but a
. ,__map and compass to ·guide
·
_
you? .
At least one does .... Army
, ROTC. (Military Science
414) And . you ___fould Jind
· yourself doing any 011e of a
number of e;xicitingadventure training activities
like these in the Army
ROTC program.
Activities that develop
your stamina. A"nd your selfconfidence. _
But adv.enture training
isn't the only way you
develop. You'll also learn
the basics of leadership and
management by attending
ROTC classes, along with
the subjects in your major.
And you'll be excited
about two other benefits
Arm_y ROTC offers .
Financial assistance.Up to
$1,000 a year for your lasttwo years of Army ROTC.
An~ the opportunity to
· graduate with both a degree
·' and a commi'ision intoday's
Army - including the Army
Res~rve and Army National
Guard . .

Att ctttc·r taittmcttt -a ltcrttativc

formcrl't

Northern ti5l1t

. ;..

,

.. .

·"' Qpei1ing night in its new -l_ocati9rtt
·-.,-, · _. ·:,.~ ·', J:2ooni ;rL, Devihe_Hall
". ; J,anuary· 2~. 8-12pm

ARMYROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

t'rcc Admiss-ion

Three-year scholarship
applications being ac,cepted
now through March.

Refreihmenls 0old

funded

by PfO

•
:,

Contact Captain Ke,·in
- Campbell, Zais Hall, Room
203, Tel. 862-I078 .
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YOU _ARE. NOTi
ALONE·.· .
L
~ 2 .R .e cent st~dies $how that
almost25%,• of-~w0:men-.in--eolleg~-· ·have· been~raped}oi assaulted.
Jfiyoi{:;a fe fone of t-bem·~
-~:. ~;_z .
1

,! · .,, ••,

-

~

.

.

-.

:. ~-~;::-<""~~}:.
;._'M exican &
•
~.,.~_)4''tf' -.,
·,:.~.;.?~·•,.,.,

·1-

-

Americlan food ·

_-t;•./~a,~··,·

./~

,•••
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1

.
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.

.•

_pav~ !iU€f~tt
- _': .,i;. ,_·_: ~

.·.·SUPPORT G.ROtlp
c-~

~

-, Starts at 9:30

:(ruEspA ¥ .12~:;Q~iplQj _,_ ,_

,""-. :'--Bill.Noyes

.,

·.. 2·-2-

, :_Tom· Pirog~~li

. Con'ia:ct •Jli:ixie''_ "Wolje

2-3- '

; · .JYli/se,Q~Ar::igelis
.., > ,:_

.Counseling & .Testing
.. Starts1F~bruary 7th.

'•.,:>

2~·4

c.

_,· .

Northern -Light

_ : : _ _ _ - : - - - ~ .-

~s~~e;t~~~~t~s;a·.. •· ·

•cc

·"

••..•. ·. ··"'''·-·--••· ·

THE--/-·t. W.O RL
IS YOU

CAMP
TWO AROUND-THE --.. · WORLD SAILINGS ··:
EACH.YEAR
:. ~---

·:-~

• :i

•

' Rcprcsc~tativc will b'e iJ'. the~,~--- ..
MU B . Monday, Jan. 30 and "', ·

tWcd., Fcb-1 ·10:30-1)-0. Check ·
'. posters for other lo~ations
"campus -throughout t-he y.'eik.

on

Dep_a rt.s in June fr_on;i Ft~ L~~4erdale · ancL d~pa~ts · ~~attl~ -·_in ··-..~ ~September~ wit)). 'st~ps Jn ·· u~~~ . -9rient: the, .Mi,d<!le -Ea.~t · and th_e,· ~; ,
Mediterranean.
~
. _'-'." - . - _ ~-.· _
_ ,
r

,

,_.

•

~ponsorcd:_ by the U-nivcrs-it~, -t)_[-.f\ttsburgh,. Scri1cstcr .a~ -Sea., clffc1~i ~
students an ~tcadcmic . ,rfrogrim .: ()} 'tne li'i·ghc"s t st,fodafd~ ·With r.c-Ia'ted in-- .,.
· port experiences . Th.is ·l uljsemcs:fr'(1s a,v,1iJafrlc lo Rt1-alifi.cd s-tt1dcnts fro-i n ·"~"' ~ali accredited colleges ~!nd uni,v~1~s_ities_:'_~ .·.·.
..
-2f: -

-w -i th faculty d1:awn from tFic t/n·iver~ity,q(Ri'ftsbuifh fl.nd of-!1.er lc,;di~l
universities and aLtgmcntcd ·by guest cxperts t m 'cJrc ,thirn ' 60 uhi-v ~rsity /
courses are ofrerec;L
..
,.:-. '----' · · · - ·
~ ·· .,. ·
·...
Op.tional tours, including special tours into the I\;9pic\; Rcp"rbhc <)f
China, arc available.
·
- ·
,
-

✓-·

•

-1

-

_,

•

•

,

The S.S. lJ N. IVERS E is a ' futry air-conditioned, . ,18,000 _ tqn· ,ship,
registered in Liberia and built in Ame1:ica. St;tncs1cr at Sca •itdmif~ students
without- regard _to color, race or creo-d.
·-

.J,1.i "' -·'
I

•

.

For complete -details in a color brochure, write
Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pitts}?urgh, F(!rbes
· Quadra:qgle, Pittsburgh, .PA 15260 or call toll-free
(800)854-019_5 or (412)624-6021 in Pennsylvania .
.Adult Education Programs are also available.
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after meetings wi·t.h fire the present . facility wjl1 be
commissioners-, and spoke in corrected.
Captain William Cote of the
favor of the move on Tuesday
Bureau of Fire Prevention said,
night.
r They admitted the move .. We're just elated about the
entailed several compro,mises, whole thing. It will ·solve many
but stressed it was the best they problems for us.·~
Cote, who has inspect~d-the
could expect from the town and
station, said, the fire
that it would be adequate.
Although fi_refighter Tom departmenL is '"no more
Richardson called the plan . immurie than anyone else" to .
.. mediocre," he said it will mean · sa(ety regulations .
He said no one would
the numerous problems facing

disagree that a brand · new'
building would have been best,
but it is not feasible at this time.
At ' the· Tuesday meeting,
Proulx outlined in detail _the
present station's inadequacies:
--extremely narrow. short
<locus. making exit of fire

--imprnper storage of fuel
and the lack of a heat detection
system:
---lack of two legal exits for
firefighters. The building has
onlv one set of stairs and a fire
pol~. while the law ~equires two
sta i rca.ses.
Although the department
will be moved only a few
hundred feet away • to the
opposite end of the building. it
will allow everything to be
stored under one roof and will
expand living and office space.
If the move were not
approved Tu'esday, fire
officials said they would have
asked for$ I 00,000 to renovc:1te

equipmenr difficult:
-~lack of equipment storage
space--two fire trucks are kept
in the ROTC building: one
ambulance of -the Durham
Ambulance Corps is housed ip
the Lee fire station and. other
equipment mu~t_,be left outside:

the 1xisting facility in order to

pass inspection and continue
operating.
·The plan to renqvate the
south end · of the Service
Bui-lding stems from a six-anda-h~lf_ ):ear study by fire
comm1ss1oners.
· Durham resident Wayne
Burton told the gathering
Tuesday tha_t '"It is- appalling ,
· that a communitv that
considers itself first class would
allow a fire department to stay ·
· in a facility that, if it weTe · a
fraternity, would be shut
down."
Firefighter Joh,n Beckman ·
said ·~Everybody would · have
preferred a new facility,. but the
p.olitical real-ity is that the
-university has no . money tn
spend. The only thing they
could offer was the land and a
building."
Gary Simpson, presidrnt of
the Firefighters Associa.tion,
agreed ·he would have liked to
have\ ,.seen . a new " station
beciluse, · '"The people o.f
Durham deserve more than
what they. were getting." He
was concerned about the fire
department enforcing codes ·
- that weren't being ~ompl_ied .
with by the station itself.

A crowded gargage at the Durham-UNH fire department
forces trucks to stay outside. (Scott Young photo)

oeadllne /Extended tor
Paid Positions tor soohomores
· .- · and Juniors:
Tutor /Counselors for Williamson
and Christensen
Paid training at Training in Academic Skills (TASk)
Center Spring 1984, then work and live at Williamson ..
.>
or Christenson Fall and Spring 1984-85.
You will teach study skil ls:
1. At TASk, whi le training for $3 .501 hr .. 8 -10 hrs wk, Spring 1984;
2. At Willimason or Christensen for S500 ·stiµend and poss1bli1ty of academic credit. 8 -10
hr s ./wk; Fall and Spring 1984 -85
PicR up applications at TASK (bottom _floor Stoke);apply by 4 pm
· January 3.0. contaci 862-3698 for more information,
Work study not necessary

·eeachcomber ·Tours··
·presents
I

-- JET TOUR

. .t25goo~ ·

'

ALSO AVAILABLE

BUS -TOUR

I Jet .Flight Only $219'9

Bua Transportation Only $13P ·
Land 'Package Only $13r
l
(lncludH -.-•. NfVice and

c155oo* :·

~.,ui....

Ma~9--18 or March 16-25

Ma~10-17 or- March 17-24

TOUR INCL~DES
-. Round Trip Jet Aight or Deluxe Motor Coach Transportation
'
• First Cla&& ·O cean Fr~t -Accommodations

$25.00 DEPOSIT REOl,!IRED

Dee Dee Reed

CONTACT:

• Welcome Party with plenty of FREE BEER .

• Discount tp Card
• OPTIONAL: Kitchenettes, Disney Wor1d Epcot Center

862-3438
Beachcomber Tours, Inc., (716) 632<n23

•Pric;e 0oes Nol Include Addtlional $59.00 tor taa. service & gr11lutlN!11.

-COLLEGE . - )
SPRING

BREAK
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THE'NEW HAMPSrilRfr Fl:Hf;>A Y1, :JANUARY 27,-, 19-g4-,-

·CLASSIFIED

. .• --PAID .POSITION Student · Activity fee .
O rganization opening for . assistant
busines·s manager : No exp·erience
.
.
necessary. A great opportunity for
l\lice ap-artment to sub let in Dover. On Kpractical experience. Position will lead to
vari route . Plenty of parking. New and
business manager for 1984-85 year .
clean for approx. $160/mo. per person .
Applicat ions avai lable in room 145 MUb.
N~ed one to three people for 2 bedroom
Deadline Tues . Jan . 31st.
apt. Call Melanie 868 - 1674. You'll love it
when you see it .
For Rent - 3 room furnished apartment in
quiet home. No utilities . Non-smoker
$325 / month for one person . If 2 people,
Skis For Sale - A nu'mber of d ifferent sizes
$190/ month per person. Two blocks from
and conditions All ELANS. Ca ll Da,v id
campus
·
868 -7415.
HOUSE . FOR RENT. Front portion of
FOR SALE B'rand new, JENSEN -41/,restored cape. 4 mi to Durham near Lee
COAXII, 50 watt carspeakers. $70 or best
Circle. 2 BR, Garage, attic for storagE).
offer. Call Mike K. at 2-2711 or 868-9609.
Pohd and X country trails. $320 per
month. Temporary lease available. 942Skis For Sale - A number of d iffere·n t sizes
5468 nites.
.and conditions. All ELANS. Call David
868-7415
Part-time female student, 37 , needs place
to sleep 3-4 nights per week. Can pay $5
1978 SUBARU, 5-Speed, 2 Door, Front lper night or exchange for housework.
Wheel Dr iv.e, 77,000 Miles Good,
Will provide own bed if need be. I'm quiet,
Dependable Car . $2,000 or B.O. 659 easy going. Call April at 428 -7920.
·
5976 After 5.
.
.
ALVARE;:Z - VAl81 _ ? 2 - String Acou:,tic
DURH-A M - - Large Studio Apartm,mt
Guitar in · m.i nt.condition. Less than on~
overlooking brook. Skate or X-country ski
on nearby .. · pond. Walk to Campus.
year old : Nicef action and bea\Jtiful ton!;! .
Unfurnished. No pets. No · off-street
With har.dshell case, $270. Call Bill, 868parking. _Q uiet non-smoker(s). Available
1924.
·
immediately. $300/ month. Call 868Ski Boots for Sale : Raichte· Ol_ymp 80's. .
5987.
Bern.hard Russi Model, .. Top . of t,!1e:· live
Apartment for Rent - Newmarket
Raichle::'Men·s size 9, like new, new,\;!rke ,
$160/ mos. Heat included - .. Y.our own
$280. My, price $145. Call after 6 pm '.
large room - share 9 pt. with .2 other girls868".. 5276
Beautiful stone house on the W<J'f out of
Newmarket. Call Holly (morning is best)
659-2708

Apartments for Rent

-Mile---~_
.._._·____,JI~ I

I

Services •nd Repairs

I~

.Happy 22nd Birthday Maura ~
·From Sam, Diane, Carla, Norm, and Cliff.
Cheers!
'

BERMUDA for $162 .00 round-trip . Keep
posted . More info in future issues of the

N.14
"UNH Alumni career night on computers,
OP,en to afl students, .Monday evening,
January 30, 7p .m ., Elliott A lumni Center.
"wanted: Commission student travel
sales · representatives. Contact, Greg .
Hogarth,?! Blyth & Company, 84 Yorkville
ave , Toronto, On.t , Canada . M5R ·IB9. 1-,
416-964-2 569
To all the Wome n at UNH Dan the Man 's
new phone # is 868-1 389
Think Sring Break in Bermuda!-! Round
trip AIRFARE 'seven nights accomidatiqn ,
travel transfers, Beach Parties all
included 339 .00 Total Costf Make ·
reservations n.ow 868,- 2009 __or ', ,!%8- .·
119.q ask for Tom
., '· ,"
Attention all men in LS & A, ·l:: Sc_h ool, ·
Zoology , Microbiology,' / Bi b lqgy, . an~;:
Geo logy . ALPHA GAMMA RJ:+Q -wan1~
yo u II Co rn<> t o RUSI-I °:>,t .ll.LPl-!A ,GAMMAt,

RHO Tuesday Jan·· 31 and / or Thursday
2_1,....2_8_-_10_P_M_.._ _ __ _ _--,,...--=--REWARD!!_ Lost Sat. Nite·
Black
Pocketbook- w l wallet · etc. - -- if found
· please call · Karen at 868~1.8 99 No
· questi,0A s .asl5ed
Attention all m en in· LS & ' A ,- ·T 0 Scti·o0I ./.
Zoology, - Micr0bfofogy, bi.ology, aQd .:
· Geolog'i_ ALPHA GAMMA RHO ,wants .
you!! Come· to RUSH at ALPHA GAl\'IM.t;,··
RHO Tuesday Jan 31 and / or Thursday ·
2/2, 8 - 10_PM
/.::
:(he I\Jel,(I) HahTpshire Kjdr.re'y Fo\.J°r;ida'tion.'Ti :i
·. cou11ting 9n· ou r help! Make thi-s y'¢,aT•s:
DANC-E l A ,..-,.THON the best ever ~ ·tint! cf .:
partrier for 48, put together a"..iea·m . f12 :
cou·ptes dance 4 hrs. each), sponser a
dancer or just come watch! Feb. 3,4 ,5 in
the Granite State Room of the M .U.B.!
WANTED : I REALLY need two tickets for .
the Neil Diamond concert at the Centrum. ·
Any night is fin e ! Call 749c•6828 if you·
want to sell or have any helpful info.

I

"UNH alum'ni career night on computers
open to all students, Monday evening,
January 30, 7 p.m., Elliott Alumni
Center."

FUN IN THE S.UN ! Go to Bermuda for
Spring Break & go wild w/ a group of,
-colle·ge students . For more info., contact
Nancy at 749-5347 ASAP.

Chuc!<. F. on .young Dr,ive. Way to go
Chucky, too bad you h.ave to sp lit the
$50.00 with Webco. Maybe I'll see a beer
out of that stash. CAL.
Come back from Spring Break with a Jan!
Win a week for two in Bermuda in Hetzel
Hall's 48-hour Dance-A-Thon. There's
still time to register and start col lecting
those sponsors.

RICHIE D. - Your little sister just wanted
you to know she just thinks you're the cats
. pajamas ... and she loves yoµ even if you
didn't root for the Los Angeles Raiders
last Sun·day'. (but don't make it a habit of
it) Well Petey the dog, stay- warm .
XOXOXO me
·

Elaine L. on Young Drive . Congratulations
on the biggest investment payoff you've
ever made. $ 100.00 sure could buy a lot
of beer (hint hint)! Just keep it away.from
trash! CAL.
Attention · all men in LS & A, T-School,
Zoology, Microbiology, Biolog-y, and
Geology. ALPHA GAMMA RHO wants
you!! Come to rush at ALPHA GA.MMA
RHO Tuesday Jan. 31 and/ or Thursday
2/ 2 8-10 p.m
Bob N. in Dover. Mel, Nicki, and I have
numP.rOIJS idP.i'IS on wh,1t rA1-drl

fc, p

dA nP

with your Super haul. Keach better not
see that money (taking away 30% of my
business) . What , Bob? Dinner at
D2. , sounds good to me . ·CAL.
$.pend ,Spring Break in Bermuda. . Find
out how you can experience c,ollege week
in Bermuda!! Call Sue rm . 235 2-1642 or
868-9780.
PAID POSITION Student Activity fee
Organization opening for assj stant
business manager .·· No experience
r.iecessary. A great opportu-nity for'
practical experience, Position will lead to .
ousiness manager for 1 984-1985 -_year.
Applications available in room 145 MUB .
©eadline Tues. Jan 31st.
Get ready for a weekend .of dancing!
Everyone is invited to join in the danc ing
at the Hetzel Hall Dance-A -Thon . Come
any time, day or night,
Feb. 3,4 and 5 .
Come back from Spring break with a tan!
Win a week for two in Bermada in Hetzel
Hall's 48-hour Dance-A-Thon. There's
still time to register and start collecting ·
those sponsors.

. JACK - I had a great time boogie-ing with
you at Sigma Nu! I hope that my scarf
came in handy. See you around. B.
Laura E. · Hi, I told you I'd sen.d you a
'personal, so here it is. Hope yo_ur
semester is fun . . I'll stop -by to see -you
some time. Sue 1\/1.
'
Jelly Alger - I' ll be .by next week to pick up
the mini dress. hope you 'll be supporting
me next weekend! Your favorite Sunapee ,,
roomie. ·wildcat's Hockey Men, Great wipeout
against Brown! Keep up the good work .
Good luck against B.U . S 9 turday! Skate
cirolco around then,.

Handsome- Thank you so much for the
flowers: I th ind you 're wonderful!!! •:
I ,'Q;F..Q.1,
J.
The Club 109 is proud· to present its
fabulous Beach Party! Tonight! Be there!
Dennis Wilson will live forever. Tonight '·
the Club 109 fondly pays tribute to this
Rock n'' Roll legend. Yes, th.at's Club 109
Beach Party.
RIDE NEEDED any and all weekends to,. '
the vicinity of Wilton, NH anytime after 2
. on Fridays . Will share expenses . PLEASE.
call Pam 868 -9810 or 2-2208

1 Sunny spacious Room . $165 a month
(in 'ar.i ·apt) .. Newmarket. Call Holly or·
Sandy 659-6407
Terri Holt "- Where are you? l"c'iilled every:·
Scottish Country_ Da-ncing · Series of
floor but no one knew. Drop · me a line,.
FOR RENT: Large- Room w / Fireplace, _ classes for S12.00 starting 2 / 3 (Single
kay? Skaters from Mill Pond.
lessons $3/ pe·rson). Come ' enjoy · our
·
your own entrance & bathroom . Kitchen
& Tel. priviledges. Please be a non- _ "Scottish Aerobics"! Fridays 7:45p:m .
. Surfs Up! Sun, Fun and good ti~e music! ··
Durham Grange Hall. Info; 868- .1 046
smoker. On Kariva·n route, locust and 108
Club 109's Bea~h Party;: Tonight . The .
Dover. $35 pier.wk . Ines. everything. Call
closest thing to Malibu.
Fiddle, Banjo, guitar lessons from
862-2286 Da1sl742- 7763 Eves. Ask for
professional player, many styles .. Call
Jim, Ray, Pau·I, Jim, Bert, Wayno, William / .
Laurie ·
· ·:
659-2658
Roland, Matt, Ernie and the Entire Club .
109 ~ faff invite you to BEACH PARTY: A
Professional .Federal Tax Return
TRIBUTE TO DENNIS WILSON . Tonight at
Penny . :. why are we here covered with
Preparation Services. Discount with any
Club 109. Proper dress is required.
:---::::H~etp
snow in this ,god -fors~1ken land?Surf's Up
_W~anted~
.
UNH I.D. Contact Bruce 862 -3478 'for
J
l~t's go. Love, Cil
appointments.
R'APE! SEXUAL · ASSAULT! S·top · The camera man is loose and the first
unneeded abuse and walk alone without
flo.or goes "Chirp chirp chirp! " Hi .
PAID POSITIQN: Student Activity Fee
GUITAR LESSONS - Clasical, Jazz, Folk,
To my two favorite TKE brothers ,.. John
fear at night with the new "Paralyzer".
Organiztion opening for Assistant
R o c I~, F I a t - P i c·k; F i ng_e r S t y I es,
(Otter) and Steve ·- thanks a lot 'for .. the
Aldo, okay.it's better to smile and enjoy
The
"Paralyzer'
'
contains
Military
CS
tear
.
Business Manager - No experience
Improvisation, Altered · Scales, Modal
loft!! P.S. You'd make great government
life than to take thi•ngs so seriously. I
gas that is LEGAL and easy to use. It can
· necessary - a great opportunity for
Tunings; Theory; Taught By Professional
workers!
conceed this batttle, but you haven 't won
render an att 9 cker helpl~ss from up to ten
practical experience. ·Position will lead to
With 17 Years Experience; Reasonable
the
war yet:
·
Has anybody seen the missing picture -feet. Retails for $5 .95 now only $4.95
Business Manager for 1984-85 year.
Rates; Call :. 749-3433
of Michael Conte? It was last seen ' in the
plus .50¢ postage -and · handling. Mail · - Bob and Parn, o·nJy one more week to the
Applications ava ilab le in room 145 MUB
Responsibje, · rel i able, iun loving,
case at WSBE and currently believed to be
name·, address, plus check or money order . dance a thon. Ge't psyched.
.
Deadline Tues. Jan . 31st.
Glomestic_, capa_ble, energetic-< fema_le . hidin'§ out _on a lu~ting student's bulletin
for. $~5,45 to Self rn,ifer,,se Compan,y, ,~ox .: c:.Fl_9b~B~!?.illy Ythale_r~ hsf:}s flY00 q_nd sgdo
Young profeskinal woman with 7 ye_ars
student 1s . looking for part tame ·eh1 1ld, ---- ·board. Any'c;:lues thumper? ·'
365,
-p~rham,
'NH 0382'4. Offer good f.or a · 1. Let's eat ma·nd m 's real soon before we
experience ranging from general o1 fice·' 9are / light hous_e k1:eping, ,work "in
-Jimmy c •_.f roni 'Englehardt. Come 0ver
l11;.n-1ted·t1me~enJy.
·- - '-1:, ·.,
gradu-ate"'• ~t't!l-' even .- come ·o.ver. ar:i'd ~bake,
work to administrative assistant is looking
Durham. I love children and love to cook,
and see me . it's not that far! Molly
L.B.
Was·
my
bath . too noisy •·the other you cookies . Are you really driving us to·
for temporary position / positions in
too. Please call ·Jennifer at 868-9827 or
·
night?
Sorry.
I
think
·
your
psychologist
the wedding ?L0ve from the.whale 's mom
Durham, Dover , Portsmouth a.rea.
2-1582 Room 210 Thank you!
Val and Beth - What's the story? Are y·o u
needs a bonus considering all your Gander and John,
Available into May. Full or part-time.
guys ever going to stop bye? We can
1·m· really looki•ng
Papers, resumes and letters prepared
success. I hope you make it to all your
Plea s~ call 603-868-2440 . Le~ve
barely remember your faces. Only
forward to dinner at the Tin Palace.
professi.onally and quickly by 9 to 5
classes this week . It shouldn't be too Thanks for feeding
message.
kidding
.
We
love
you
anyway.
Love,
the
a
hungry
reporter.
Secretarial Service, String Bridge, Exeter,
tough since you don't have very many.
men of 83 (ghetto)
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED FOR
NH (603) 772-9585.
.Jen p, · I' m psyched for Friday night at
Gcit to run . SLM
··
·
MAJOR · COLLEGIATE TRAVEL
PAID POSITION Student Activity fee
Donna··s ,Are you?
STVN General Members' Meeting.
Organization · opening - for assistant
COMPANY. COMMISSION & TRAVEL
Monday,
January
30,
·1934
·
7·:00
p.m.
in
WANTED, one couch ' in ..good condition.
BENEFITS. PHONE NECESSARY. SEND
business manager No experience
•
Belknap Room, . MUB. All interested
Will spend -up to $100. Please call Scott,
APPLICATION TO MS. LEE, 26 COURT ;
necessary. A great opportunity for
Personals
students are encouraged to attend.
Gregg aJ 2-11 26, RM 124
practical experience. Position will lead to
ST., SUITE 2312, BKLYN, NY 11242
1..__- - - - - - - - - - J .
business manager -for 1984-1985 year.
Anyone interested in joining Cool-aid .-To all Mend! . people, there is an
WoH Study · help wanted - The
L~o:::st~&:_._:._:F-u~n~
o~ ·d::.·_:.,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Applications available in room 145 MUB . - sho_u ld plan .on a·ttending our Introductory
organization meeting Monday · night
Portsmouth Recreation dept . is looking (or
1 new backpck, containing 1 slightly used
Deadline TLJes . Jan. 31st,
Meeting Feb. 8th at :7:30 p.m. in the · around 1.0 p.m . in Dover. ('fou ··know 'who
Recreataion aides for two buildings.
book . · Outside bookstore 1 / 19 / 84
Senate
Reom ·of the MUS. 1-f you can not
Variable hours . Nights and some
Attention all men in LS & A, T-School,
you are Mendl -ites .) Love, tne founding
weekends . For more information call
be there, Call or stop by the office, Located , mother. ·
Contact Roxief 862-2090
Zoology, Microbiology, Biology, and
·
·
Leslie at 431 °2000
REWARD!! Lost Sat. Nite- Black
Geology. ALPHA GAMMA RHO wants , in _ the . Ba.sement of •S~hofield Hduse,
Bri, Bri, Bri, Sri, Bri , !3ri, Bri, -Sri!
you!! Come to rush at ALPHA GAMMO · Hours 6p.m .-Midnite
CIVIL ENGINEERING AIDE . Local Town
Pocketbook w / wallet Etc . If fou.nd please
RHO Tuesday Jan. 31 and / or Thursday
Linda.aa & Jan~t: shall we rei°ieve our
(not on K-van)·. Part'time, Semes-ter II.
MIR' - Did you happen ·10 receive a racket
cal f Karen at 868-1899 No· questions
2/2 8-10 p.m.
·
·.
stomachs from indigestion by not eating
from Santa? Just curious. · Junior, Senior or Grad stµdent. S4.25 Hr. .asked .
·
f
ive course meals? We . can go to Bri,
Hot:1rs arranged. Contact Field Experience
Ride needed to Nashua. m~st Th'ursday.s
To _the . Men of 3-B Christensen, I just
Need exper'ience d~_a ling With people?
Brnda, and Wendy's part-y' instead.
Office, Verrette Ho.use, 862-1184
after 5:00. Will sh·are expenses . • Call
thought
I'd
dedicate
this
little
piece
of
Work in the Southwestern company '.s
FE-#83251
Hi Bruce. That is all you get in·t his column
·
· Corinne at 862-1679 or 868-9802 . ·
newspaper to you because you guys really
summer work pro.g ram. Average earnings
this week.
·
are the best floor an R.A . could have.
COMPUTER PROGR.AMMER. Company
$4,200. S~nd resume to Summer Work
SKIS
POR
SALE
A
number
of
different
Once
again
it
has
been
a pleasure. DAVE'
in focal area (not on K-van) . Semestser IJ
Bri , Spice, Bri, Spice. I always see those
1984,
Box
313,
Durham,
.NH
..
03824·:
sizes and conditions . All ELANS. Call
part-time. Contact Field · Experience
name together in the personals . Who are
FUN IN THE SUN!! Go to Bermuda for
OVERWEIGHT, or just a little plump 'this
Davia 868- 7415
Office, Verrette Hou st , - 862-1184 /
they?
Spring Break & go· wild w / a group of
season? SHAKLEE · SLIM PLAN ,
FE#83310
college students for more info. Contact
CJ. Putney Thanks . for making 1ast _PROGRAM is an · effective; nutritional
Hello ' Peabody - Communicati~ns in
Nai:icy at 7_49-5347 ASAP
semester excellent! A few key h'i ghlights :
AUDIO-VISUAL PRODUCTION ASSIS- ·
delici6µs and SAFE way to slim down ,as
· Washinton , D.C. Do you get a chance to
"Wanna sponser m.is for some
TANT. Local Educational Org1;rnization.
much as·you like delightfully. We can help
EXECS: SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING
read the personals? I had a great time over
gum?" ...Purple sheen mqkes your hair
Part-time Semester II. Work-study
you.Personal service. Mark or Cheryl. Tel.
TGNITE . LET'S START THE SEMESTER
break. See you again in the surnmer one
;shine ... Supremes .... Tazmanian Devil? ..
qualified. Contact Field · Experience,
664-2069.
OUT RIGHT NO HASSLES, · NO - way or anot~er.
Blatz and " All my kids" ...·"Meet me in
Verrette House, 862-1184. RE#83311.
QUARRELS OK? BE THERE!! (I have ways
front ' of Hud, , o-tay?" Weirdo . Want to te.ach English in France? Apply
to persuade you!) H 2 S
TELEMARKETING SALES R'EPRESENTAfor a paste d ' assistan b •d'anglais.
H9use .. , "Trunce , whose ·that " strange
TIVES. Several opportunities with several _ looking
'Information ·and applications in French
Yo, . M .P. ! The attitude has just got to
" girl I saw you with " .Punk-Prep
types of companies and organizations.
Dept., 102 Murkland. Deadline: February
imp.rove! This is me talking-- yo:ur bestest '
connection ... 1 :OOAM Mac N' Cheese ..
Part-time Semester · fl. · Contact Field . P.O.
15,
198_
4
.
.
,,
buddy and e:i<-floorr:nate E.T. !.Just a smile
Action . We're a hell of a ways from
Experience, Verrette House, 862-1184
will
do. Think about .. that long weekend
Smyth Rd, transferring .was · a little
Attention all men in LS & A, T-School,
alone with yotir honey. There it is. I knew
CONSUMER ADVOCATE . .Semester II
sketchy, but we made it! Can v,;e ri1aii-rtain
Zoology, Microbiology, Biology, arid .
you would .smile . Love;· E.T. /
part-time. Lawerence MA area. Wor~t he Alpha Chi-Sigma Nu Alli µnce ? You
_
Geology . . ALPHA GAMMA RHO wants
st u d y quali l fiefd. · Contact Fi e ld ._ bet! Love, Your Motel Hell Buddy
-you!! Com e to rush at ALPHA GAMMA
FUN IN THE SUN! Go , to· Ber'rr\uda for
Experiences, Verrette House-, 862-1184.
~HO Tuesday Jan . 31 and / or Thursday
Spring Break -& go wild w / a group of
J 'ENNIFER KILSON l's sure ·is glad you
#83210A
··
2/28-10p.m
.
'
college stt;Jdents. For more info:, ·contact ·
.w as born babyl Love Celina
Nancy at 749-5347 ASAP
·
MANAGEMENT / BUYING INTERNSHIP .
PAI[) POSITION Student Activity fee
ATTENTION JOHN WHITTAKER : This
Major Nefw England .t op quality Retail
Organization opening for. assistant
Hi Guys! How's the n·ew -apartment?
personal is to let you know that'my heart
Chain. Oct. 1, .1984·to Dec. 31, 1984. ON · has
business manager . No experience
Behave yourselve·s! You know this isn 't
been breaking over you since th·e
Campus intervies first week of Marsch .
necessary A great opportunity fqr
Strafford Pit. Steve, I'm tougher!_ Matt,
begin_ning of this - year
Due to
$250 week . Various location~. 94% of
practical experience. Position will lead to
when do ·we battle it at the slopes·.again?
uncontrellable circumstances this is ·as
Interns are hired in executive
business manager for 1984-1985 year.
Dan; did you read your mail? Dulski ;.s-top
close to you as I will ever get. I have to let
management program . Deadlinef
Applications available in room 145 MUB.
dirtying the dis:hes just ·because it isn't
you know that I think you are 'the foxiest
February 15, 1984. Contact Fiefld
Deadline
Tues
.
Jan.
31st
.
your
turn to wash them! Have fun! Can
man .on campus and you de.finately have
Experience Office, Verre.tte House, 862you handle it alone this weekend, BOYS?? ·
the bluest eyes. I wish you the best of luck
Big Brother doesnt want you to think
) 184 FE 1183165.,
See yuou Sunday! Lo·ve, ET
·
at Pettee Ho.use, the Upper Quad just
seriously about UFOs, but I suggest that
WANTED: Creative, energetic individual
won 't. look as good! Take care, K.R
you do so . Ask for the booklet WHAT YOU
M . Breen: You blew off Chinatown- last
to work consistently 2-4 hours per week,
NEED TO KNOW, at Town and Campus.
weekend but tl:1at's O.K., we 'll still go for
YOU ARI: NOT ALONE- 2 Recent_Studies
placing and filling posters on CQmpus.
You will learn how stran11e 1984 really is!
gook at your earliest' convenience .. You
show that almost 25% of women- in
Earn $500 or more each school year. 1 know where to rea,c h me s.o just send
college have been raped or assaulted. If
Dear Studentsc I ·am much concerned
800-243-6679
.
·
message via orie of yol:Jr bros when·yo.u'r-e
you are one of them ... SUPPORT GROUP
because your educations are grossly
·ready!
Love, A.O.F.T.M.Y.
Exciting Part-time -::Job Opportunity, can
Tuesday 12 :30-2p. m . Cont-act Roxie
distorted through serious misunderearn $8:'00 an hour plus regular Bonus
Wolfe at Counseling and Testing. Starts . standings regarding the UFO
Carol J.: Congrats 1:md welcome aboard
Plan. Interviews being held 78 Madbury
Feb. 7th
'
.
phenomenon . Therefore, I · urge you to
the S.S. Exc['lange! We're going to have a
Road , Durham Jan 31 between 11 :30 amcontact ·.Towll and .C ampus Inc. for . _the
great_ semester. (I just hope these
Henry C't1apeau - We want to thank you'
1 :OOpm. Training wift'be. from 1 :00-2:00
condensed version 9f my thesis. Ask for:
Exchange students havf enough. energy
and the "Dark Horse " for taking us to
pm.
. .
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW.
to keep up '1Vitt7:us!) Love, yo1:Jr Co '.lntern. '
Ralph lauren . it w,as a treat having the
Need exp\idence on_your. resume? Work
c,ompany of Mr. Po[o himself . We realize
· Camp Director·- Special n eed~ r;lay c·1!lmP -~
L. .Sh!:)a: Laura a~d I are meeting in front '.
in the SouthWestern Company's summer ' that a date with MA isn't quite the same
Master's Degree required and experieQJ;e
of · Pistachios · on Tuesday, Jan-.. 31 for
sales and n:ranagement training program.
as a date with her a.nd her two friends . Are
in Human · Services / .Special Needs ..
lunch at the MUB an,dwe'd .love··toryou'to
Earn · up tos4200. Send your present
you sure the shark at dinner wasn '..t TOO
Salary negoJ-iable. S-end Resuine to: Gafl'!p~ join .us · - ,can'· you-.. make it? Love, Two - -,;.,~
resume to s1:i.mmer work ',R4 / Box
fishy? Next time Ben & Jerry's! Cindy and
. Paul, . PO Bpx 53, Chelmsford, . MA, - friends that- wo1:Jld like to see· you befor e
01824..
313/Durl1am, NH 0_
. ·'
.
3 824
Jen
. we graduate. ·.:_,-,, ,
·
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Swimmers outdistan ce 'K eenb ' ---.~·----~--~~- _., HOOP-- -·,

· Freshman Chris Swirlbllss had
.
By Ann C. Sullivan
_TheUNH -Men'sSwimTeam rifetime ~best swims in the 200 ·
swam to a simple victory over freestyle and 200 breast stroke.
Keene State Saturday and then Another promising fres.hman.is
dropped a match to Bowdoin diver Tim Bryant whose first
pl~ces and exceptionally high
by two points.
In the meet against Bowdoin, scores in these two meefs make UNH was ahead 51-46 before · t·h e outlook excellent · for
the last relay whtn Bowdoin . scoring in the top five at New
touched · out UN H by two · Englands. -·
··we-just came off of intense
. seconds. Despite. . illness and
injury in ~ey team members; double workouts for' three
· Gino Margarino and Al weeks so the:se times· were very ·
Beaulieu, UN H , had some good," -coach Frank Helies
said. Senior co:..captain Al
winning performances.
Even though standout Gino Stuart and junior Bob Schuler ·
Margarino was.ill he grabbed a took two first places in the 200
first place i_n the 200 fr~cst_yle: o,utteit1y and the I 00 frc~styie .

, ,( CQntinued from page 32)

·

·

respectively and combined with
UNH held a 27.-21 lead a.t the · added 12 apiece.
Margarino and Rob Warren half. but~ needed ~lutch foulThe split leaves UN H wit-h an
for a vi<::tory in the 400 medley . shoo_ti-ng by Rodne:i ·Johnson 8-7 record overall, but they
.
relay.
and Dan Nolan at the end of remain J.:.2 in their conference
Not only did illness hamper the game -to clinch the win. race.
UN H's swimming but a close After _missing his first. Johnson
Al McClain now needs 31
call on -Steve M clreau-'s 200 made eight in .a · row while points to become the all-time
backstroke ·might have cost Nolan added a pair.
· leading scorer at UN H.
them · a first place andMaybe he will do.it Saturday
Al McClain led a balanced ·
consequently the meet. Also scoring attack -with 14 points, · afternoon at 3 p.m. when the
turning in fine wins were Tim while Nolan and Johnson Wildcats host the Yale
Hamilton in the 500 free (first
Bulldogs. Don-'t miss it.
place) and Flip Hugo in the 500
and JO00 freestyle.
The next home meet will be
t~is Saturday, against Vermont
·
at1 p.m.

A .·. Seminar

REALITY-bF -ORPRESSib N - JN·-~THE WORLD
·9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 28
Catholic Student Center

Support

- , Learn about people·of dther ~ultures, their dreams, difficulties, decisions, via-mu/ti-media,
•
discussion, simulation, perception exercises.

dp

Open to all interested people '
To register Cal/ 862 . . JJJO ·or 868-2666

March of Dimes

f

$3 donation -

Get y.our:career off to a flying start. Becon,:ie
· Marine aviator..lfyou're a college freshman,
sophomore or junior, you could q~alify for
- pur undergraduate Officer Commissioning

Program and ·b.e guaraqteed fligh.t school _
after graduation. All training is conducted

a

-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-

'

.Fly with the finest..

. Thi~ is an excellentopportunity to prove your- .
There are no on~canipus
during the summer. _
. drills. Plus; you receive $100 a month·during·, self.amongst the best and start-off
· makingfrom $17,000 to $23,000
·
·
the school year. _ ~Seniors can qualify for .the graduate Officer a year. See if you measure :up.

Commissioning Program.aQd attend training · Checkout the Marine Corps Off~
· _ after g~~uatioQ. ~

cer Comm'issioning Programs.

Sc~- v~ ur Marine Corps Representative o~ Jan 31st.

Feb
~

·1st. ·and 2nd at the MU B from ,10 A. M.: 2 P.M.
or ca·11 collect 603-668-0830

..--_
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By Kathy Johnson
The UNH, women's hockey
team went i""nto Tuesday's game ·
in a four-way ~iefor first ii) the
East. Now the team is in a twowav tie with Providence, after ·
the~v defeated N ortheastei"n, 5- 1
in Snively Arena·:
N orthec1stern. who. were 9- 1;
dropp_ed 9ut •'of first place as
thcv lost to the Wildcats for the
sec·o~d time thi:S ·season.
Providence- was able to· kno.ck
Princeton out of first-Tuesdav
and remains ti~d with , UN H,
wpo th~y defeated e,irlb thi-s
season.
- ·u NH. exploded in the first
pei:: iocf \ is they: h,id constant
· c_o ntrol of the puck. Vivienne Ferry scored,. at J :20 with an ·
assi~t from Beth Barnhill. Just
a few minutes later. Lauren
A_p\)!lo sh<;>t the puck past NU
goalje PahiJl :1;:1n( for a two goal
Wilacat le_ad, the"assi.st going to
Jane(SiddajL "_ _
At 14;28 it
'-Ffe-rry again
'l ~
on ari exceflerit _play involving _
Pats-v Lyons arii:I Terrs Strack
-'
~~.
giviri'g UN fr a three . goat leci-d
,
going into the second period ,_ •
. , The . second period started out ·with a powerplay-' for
Northeastern.-.- who got some
momentum going a_nd were
abfc to score their 9nly go~d_at ~~Janet Siddall (27) scores against N_orthea-stern Tuesday night. UNH defeated the Huskies 5-1 to remain in a lsLplace tie with
Providence. They yvill travel to__ Montrear~his we:ek-end to participate in the Concordia t'?urney.~Dorian Stonie pfloto) __ ,2:-19. After that, Northeastern
· had only -a~'}T ew good
opportunities, _ 'u~\l;l·'a lly _ during giv~n the assists. A nine minute until 14:28 that Peggy Jo · -,~'J)is_ was tbec:,-biggest game · travel to -Canada to play in the _
powerplays, but some exce.llcnt •p¢nalty for misconduct a-long - Montgomer:/ was able to put of the season so far and we Concordia "Tourna:ment in .:
Wildcat penalty killing along with a two minute call for .one ·in the net with the help of played : very w~ll," said UNH which they will• play York, the ·
Northeastdn gave Jane Mel;I-ow ·~a:-nd - Pat ':coirnh ~Russ · McCurdy .-- 'The only team that beat them last
{vith the. _outstand.in_g goal- t1}pping
tendfpg' / oY 'k -ath)' - Ka111J~_.i:(fr the 'Cats the advantage going Baumann . This · was the toplinewa~determine·dandthe year. On Tuesday the team will .. ~
prevented NU from ,scoririg. · into the third period.
Wildcats fifth and Jina! goal. · defensive core was solid .~·
play Dartmouth.in what should
· (J NH controlled the rest of
Less than two J11inutes into . "_T his was ju-st what we
This ~eekend the team will be a tough . game against a
.__,. ,,,
·
the period as Janet Siddall th"r final period a UN H attack , needed to get us going for this
strong' team.
lifted the puck into the upper almos-t resulted in a.goal-but the w.e.e_ke_nd, '~ said., forward Jcine good right conifr of the net fotTh~ N·()rthe:1s't crn goalicwas tible to· Mellow.
fourtli · :Wildcat goal. ' R'ooin make several sa_ves_:,:,, It wasn't _ solid
,
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Coach Charlie Holt: \vas
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W ild ca t sk at er s Cr ui se pa st .Br ow n 9-·l
By Chris Hiesenb erg
The Brown band on the fat
side of the arena sounde d much
like the band on the Titanic ,
hoping · to drown out the
devasta tion the Brow-ri fans saw
before them.
After the band finished its
renditio n of the Star Spangl ed
Banner the Wildca ts took over.
Except for a goal b~ 1 Scott Staff
at I :40 which was disallow ed
because of a man in. the crease,
UN H took the game to Brown.
winnin g 9-1.
When Dan M usc scored at
5:50 the gates opened . and
before the first period was over
the Wildca ts had scored, four
goals on a shaky Paul
McCar thy in g6al.
After the first period it was
just a questio n of whethe r
·Bruce Gillies would get ' a
. shutou t. if Dan Muse would get
a hat trick. and if UN H could .
get double figures.
By · the time the lead had
widene d to 6-0 on several nice
plays by Dan Muse. Brian
Byrnes and Dan Potter. the
game became a chance to pass.
skate. and work on the stats.
When Brown couldri ) catch
UN H, they tried to slow them
down with hitting. The only
d Brown Tuesda y night 9- t
result of . this was more Dan Potter ( 11) bre~kin g out of the zone earlier this season against Boston College . The Wildca ts defeate
·
.
.
·
·
the
for
powerp lay chance s
.(Wayn e Makec kme file photo)
·
Wi'ldca ts.
·
a · ·
The ~ildca ts ~nt_ered the',. the top tine chipped i.n with
was
g~n~c w1t~ou t l~ltw'.ng taut goal, Peter ~erms who
.
two
Ba~ ton, and center Sc~ltt · moved up · to forward had
.
came
line
fourth
the
and
assists.
lu.
I
the
had
both
Ellison who
in
Langev
Steve
By
Dave
goals.
two
with
"Hr
The result_ was several thrown · through
was no excepti on as the 'Cats those shots," said Friel.
·
both
to beat' tis,
them
togethe r Imes, but the re~ult Dalton a_nd Peter Wottcn
make
to
had
67g
ea_k_in
heart-br
a:
d
droppe
given
UN H has always
·
wasn't app~re nt on rhe 1cc. -· HOCKEY a: e 31
"'·and he did .." he added.
ecticut fits and last night · 65 decisio n to the Huskie s.
' p g
Peter Douns who was put on
UN}I -did - not 'give up,
"lJNH is always a headac he
r: and UCON N missed
howeve
N
for us,'' comme nted UCON
the
head coach Don Perno. "'Gerrv a pair of one-an d-one's in
ts
Wildca
the
keep
,
to
:42
tmal
sk);_
team
his
Fri•el arways has
NH
high for this game. They played alive. On the other hand.U
was making six in a row. as
really hard."
Play hard they did. as~after McClai n, Stccle -,rnd DiGran de
grabbin g a 39-36 halftim e lead . each made two.
Down 67~65 with nine
the Wildca ts came out-stro ng to ,,
·s left, · UN H's · Todd
sccond
Al
half.
start the second
N
McClai n connec ted on a pair of Black stole a ·l ong UCON
urt,
half-co
to
d
dribble
pass,
Steele
Greg
long jumper s and
made a pa·ir inside to give them but while 'lrying to call a timeing
a 47-40 !cad with 17 minute s out with five second s remain
he was charge d with · a
remam mg.
"I was confide nt at that questio nable offensiv e foul,
to
.. point," sard UNH head coach giving the ball back
the
out
ran
ftien·
They
.
CGNN
U
:
Gerry Friel.
last preciou s ;;ec""ondslo end the
But (hen U CON N 's
.
game.
Hobbs
Karl
of
backco lirt duo
"It was a great _ college
· and Vernon Giscom be caught
nted
fire, sparkin g· - eight straigh t basketb all game," comme
points by the Huskies . That run Friel;," lt cc)uld have gone either
way.
gave UCON N a 48--47 lead.
With·· t-he capacit y crowd . · The first half was a crowd
us
scream ing; the pep . band pleaser . featurin g numero
ed
blaring and their lead gone, the lead change s and ·fast-pac
Wildca ts could have folded action.
Eddie Willia ms kept
their tent.. but instead thii, N in the game early,
UCON
baskets
·with
back
right
cam,e
their first ten points of
scoring
by Dan Nolan and Dir_k
While UN H was led
game.
the
51lead
the
regain
to
an
Koopm
n's game-h igh
McClai
of
13
by
48. But then a crucial threepoints.
2i
that
be
Giscom
by
play
point
UN Ws Dirk Koopm an had
tied the game at 51-all broke
the final ·four points of
scored
had
H
UN
tum
momen
the
to give the Wildca ts thehalf
the
gotten back.
age at the ha IL
advant
39-36
Black
-Todd
H's
UN
After
Monda y night the Wildca ts'
made a bank shot to put the
they
'Cats back on top 53-51. Hobbs fortune s were better. when
to
took over. He made a pair from led prnctic ally from start
victory
54-47
their
in
finish
hit
then
and
key
the top of the
of
two foul shots that prope'll ed - over the Big Green
.
r
Hanove
_
in
uth.
Dartmo
would
they
lead
a
UCON N into
never relinqu ish.
ad
30
droppe
ts
Wildca
The
night.
sday
Wedne
ticut
"We wanted Hobbs ·t~king HOOP , page
Todd Black (22) dri.ves to the hoop against Connec
·
·
~
photo)
Fisher
n.(Bob
decisio
67-65
tough

UCON·N ed ge s ho op tea m6 7- 65
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